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By BOB LLOYD 

03 	 Iferald Staff Writer Iflr 	 _______ 	___ 	__ 	
1 Slain, 5 Shot 	

An Altamonte Springs jewelry store manager was 

	

tam

_ 	 t 	 ____ 	
stabbed to death by his wife Sunday night during  

investigators said toda 

	

_____ 	

___ c 	By 11 "Her r F  
domestic argument over a bale of hay, sheriff's 

 

	

M < 	 NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y. (AP) — A husky gunman, said 	Purvis Thomas Jr., 35, manager of Jacobs 
Jewelers, Altamonte Mall, was stabbed in the chest to be wearing a Nazi-like uniform, shot and killed one po. 

	

licemen today and wounded at least five other pemns, In- 	by his wife, Madge Dianne Thomas, 33, as he sought 	 -AV*_ 
cluding three more police officers. 	 to leave their 185 Jay Drive home during the 8:30 

	

Then the gunman, armed with a high-powered rifle, 	p.m. argument, the couple's 12 -year-old son, Breant Z&Z 	 held police at bay from inside and from the roof of a 

	

__4-5 	 Thomas, told sheriff's deputies, according to a 
moving company's warehouse, police said. tie shouted ______

!SJILV 
- 	

Y. 

' 	 and am.
unition to last me all day," police reported. 	 Mrs. Thomas is being 

report filed by deputy 
'held ift bond in county 	

& 

- 	
The gunman, described by an employe of the Neptune 	J 	

F H 	d 	d 	t 

F1I7 	's 	 Lflh1 	* 1L 	 I 	 ii 	 7>< 1.11JPI o. 	 worker recent.ly suspended, 	Detective Sgt. George 	agoo said an 	 - 

gio barged into 	before 	today by county medical examiner Dr. G.V. Garay 	 ..- 	 . 

am., police said. 	 showed Thomas died from a stab wound in the heart. 
.j.;r 

	

re were unconfirmed reports from company 	O'Dell reported the youth told him that the 
 

I 	 - 	 _______ 	 0 	 workers and police that at leastone company employe 	
argument between his father and mother erupted 	 - 	 H,y.Id A.?o by Rick Wii) 

	

____ 	 _______ 	 — 	 I 	

. r 	
was dead inside 

employes "Icoked dead" in the warehouse 
ewase.Anotherworkersaldtwo 	

after Thomas "had placed a bale of hay in the wrong 	KIN 	IT 	Shades of former President Richard Nixon, Congressman Richard Kelly em. 

	

X.

I 	 . 	

' 	they lay wounded In the 	. 	
as 	

place and their home had gotten to it," 	 phasizes a point in discussions today with more than 100 who showed up at 

	

Meanwhile, police said a number of persons — at least 	'Me couple argued, Thomas was slapped and he 	 Kelly's "town hall-type" meeting at the Longwood City flail. Kelly spoke on the 
I 	 U 	 ' ) 	 W 	___ 

A 	 five - remained hostage Inside as the gunman kept Up 	wrestled with his wife, according to the sheriff's 	 upcoming congressional pay raise, the energy crisis and the $2 billion federal 	- 

	

(O 	
I 	 f 	. 	

C 	
sporadic fire. 	

report. 	 public works program. Details, another photo, Page 3-A ____ 	 _0IM I 	 r 	Company workers who were present at the time the 	 h 'd deputies that as his fa ther started 

	

shooting began Identified the gunman as Fred Cowan, 	Alle youth to, 	Pu 	I 

	

about 35. New Rochelle officials, including the mayur and 	to walk out the living room door, Mrs. Thorpas told 
police, said the man insidt was Cowan. 	 him "you aren't going to walk out on this one," 
A neighbor of Cowan's, who asked not to be identified 	picked up a knife and stabbed her husband in the 

	

bled I 	 olk Mum On Drug Agency 

	

d Cowan who lives with his parents in New Rochelle, 	chest. 
maintained an arsenal of guns at his residence. 

"He's got every kind of rifle that ever was made and 	Young Thomas telephoned Altamonte Springs
has been collecting them since he was a kid," the neighbor 

	Brea 

	

Ipolice reporting his father had been stabbed. 
	I1c 	t-") 	an;ac 	ssaid. Ever since he was a kid, he s been bugged on 	ficers called an ambulance and rushed to the 	 ., 	DEA Hitler. Hitler is his 1l." 	 Thomas' residence and found the victim laying on 

the living room floor in front of the door, deputies 	 By ED PRICK 	 who do not have the educational background to qualify for the 

	

4'Brothea 	Sai, 	said. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 FBI. Mt FBI agents are either tow sch3ot grduat. ' s- 
N Sheriff's investigators said Thomas died two 	Seminole Sheriff John Polk said today the chief of the scandal. 	A Se;te investigation committee, frequent critic of the DEA, wiOrner nays Dead 	hours later at Florida Hospital North, Altamonte 	

has contended the agency waded millions tracking do wn 

	

tA -0 •
110LLANDSBURG, Ind. (AP) — Four brothers were 
	 Springs. 	 p" for agency criticisms and indicated the Seminole-based 	smalltime violatorsinstead of locating hig4mie drug afflckers. Sgt. Hagood said a knife found in the house will be 	Central Florida task force is doing a satisfactory job. 	 DEA officials respond that they have gradually increased the 

. 	

s

home in what police described as an "execution-type 
hot to death early today in their family's isolated mobile 	

sent to the state's Sanford Crime Laboratory for 	Polk was noncommittal aboutU.S. Ally. Gen. Griffin B. Bell's 	campaign against organized drug dealers. They say that last year 	— 
- 	 - 	

-Ma aq 	 tZ EM I 	 __________________________ 	
proposal to break up the DEA and give its investigative powers to 13 per cent of their arrests involved dealers who were moving slaying." exami nation

the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). 	 large amounts of heroin. La I  The victims ranged in age from 14 to 22. A state trooper 	A sheriff's department spokesman said Mrs. 	"Far be it for me to tell the attorney general how to do his job," 0 	 F 	 said iniWIly the victims' heads "were blown off." But a 	 Polk's main concern is that the concept of the federal task force 11 	 C- 	 Thomas was employed in the office of the store her 	Polk said. "But the concept of the federal task force should 	not be discontinued. 

WI 	

spokesman said later that the victims were badly 	husband managed. 	 definitely continue." 	 "it should definitely contipue," the sheriff 

	

CA 	 mutilated, ru)t decapitated. said. 

It <
The mnther, Mrs. Betty Spencer, 41, was wounded and 	 The sheriff said he met with Bensinger and that the DEA chief thescaped by playing dead until the shotgun-wielding e Jay Drive address west of 1-4 and north of SR- 	ter Seminole County mmissioners agreed to act as the 	has tried to "do a good job." 

	

WI
Investigators said the Thomas family had lived at 	Central Florida's DEA operation was moved here last year 

fi 	 ency s sponsor. Seminole picked up the responsibility after assailantsfledin " tie (Bensinger) shouldn't take the burn rap for eve E3 	
'Mat 	 0 	 ic oneofthefamjly'scars,poijcesald, 	4 in we veialr Homes subdivision, for a leasta 	

Or
I 	 -t 	 25 	 Indiana State Police spokesman Don Aldrich said the 	year.

ange County backed off as DEA's pre sponsor. 	 has happened," the sheriff d.
rything that 

trailer was ransacked and the victims' wallets were 	 Orlando Police Chief James York, Orange County Sheriff M 	C6  Local DEA Chief Don Harper said he's been assured his agents 51 	 1 
 

	

Assistant State Atty. Joel Dick said this moraing 	Melvin G. Colman and former Brevard County Sheriff Leigh will not lose their jobs. The Seminole DEA Is comprised of DEA 

	

V 	' 	
1

5; > 	
"we've determkied there might have been at the most $30 

 
missing, indicating possible robbery. But he added, 	

that the Thomas slaying case may be taken before 	Wilson pulled their agents f rom the Florida task force after "hig 	agents and lawmen from local police agencies. The agents have  handed" conduct on the part of federal agents was reported by the Grand 

 — 	

— 	 many of the same powers of federal marshals in that they can taken and killing four people over 0 don't make a 
hole lot of sense." 	

, 	•ole 	
ce 	

, 	 •Jury. id 	 newsmedia. 	 cross state lines in pursuit of criminals. 	 ( 	 •' ved paperwork on / 	 The victims 	identified as Ralph Spencer, 14 	the case et from sheriff's investigators 	 agencies have rejoined task force operations, 	 enforcement officials don't communicate. DEA agents also have 

Polk said today, however, that all three law enforcement 	Major criticisms include reports that DEA agents and local law 

	

5. 2 	' 	 — 	

/ 	 I 	
The 

	

B. Spencer, 16; Raymond M. Spencer, 17, all sons of 	A grand jury indictment is required in Florida 	Bell said he is giving DEA Administrator Peter Bensinger an 	come under fire, both in Florida and in the nation, for "strong. 	r.5
fo 

5* 	 > 	 Mrs. Spencer and her husband. Keith; and Gregory B. 
opportunity to explain why the agency shouldn't be turned 	 ct cs 10  Brooks, 22, Mrs. Spencer's son by a previous  

	

before a suspect can be tried in circuit court on a 	 overto arm ta I 

	

+ 	
i 	 capital charge. tolk said communication between his agency and DEA has The agency has 4,2OO employes, including 23 agents, many 0f 	been good. 

[1 	•_[
the FBI. 
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__ 	
For Homes, Not Garba ---- 	 i eov 

03 ar 0 X I 	=,-B! M . 	-cs, \ 	 Eli 	 ___ 	 __ 	

BMARKWFINBFRG 	 ordinances can only be considered at regular (as opposed 10 	__ 	
I 

e 	

\ 	
- 	 Ierald S(I rir 	 spec city commission meetings This is why a zoning change 	

____________ tv would require more than two months to enact, Knowles 

 

W 	 ep I; 	 P 	 R~ is 	 Ile City of Sanford's attempt to operate a sanitary landfill at 	 said. Er 
The city doesn't have to change its zoning ordinance within 30 SR-46A and Oregon Avenue has hit a new snag Involving zoning of 

sed  days to keep the application alive, said Senkevich. "We just need : 	 I 	 P1 I€J I 	
th

The85-*-acre tract, 	
ot 	

which the city has purchased for a landfill 	too their intent," the DER official explained.
"We have begun our review of the application, and we have lot 

1A a 11 

9. is 	lu ri 	 C) 	 of questions, not just on zoning. Today or tomorrow we will send SIP 	 City Manager W.E. Knowles, is a Feb. I letter, informed the 	 q 

	

Orlando office of the state Department of Environmental 	
(city officials) a letter with our questions,,, said Senkevich. 

Cullins said he had asked Knowles for a clarification on the 

19 	
ZM 10 g quest on, w c 	to 	owles Feb. 1 letter. The) 	 - 	- - 15 

'1 '<
95 

. 	 rn 	
Nefaweiider Landfill Layoffs 'Remote, Page 3-A 

SJ 	
4 	V 	 brought the application by for preliminary review, and when they 	 '"  C) Z 	 opened the map of the area, one of the f irst things we saw was that S* 	 M 	M 	 Regulation that Sanford's zoning ordinance has no provision for 

111111011 	 :M M 	 it was not properly zoned ... They said they would talk it over and 
get a letter off to us. WSW 't i. 	R  DER's response was a letter received last Friday by Knowles 
"Ordinarily If it were a zoning matter we wouldn't get mvolvea. 	 % 

- 	 5 	1
5 	1-n

. 	 - 	 . 	 L 	 stating, "You have 30 days. . . .to supply this requested in. 	It is only on landfill matters that we get involved. But we want  
. 	. 	 formation (on zoning of the landfill site) or the permit application 	

them to conform the proper zoning, to get a vote on It. . . .ft's very 
Li 	

e: 	 , 9 	 to 	 0

'I tL 	' 	' P 	' 	': 	 a 	 c 	
!,j 	 will be recommended for denial to Dlslilct Manager Alex 	basic. You can't put a landfill in a residential zone," Collins said. 	 -.j 	- to 00 	 . = 81 - 	V 	 M 	

"Ibis conflict must be resolved before the review of the 	The planning and toning commission considered a proposal to C) 	
change the zoning ordinance to allow g0vernment.al facilities as > C:) a 	

M 	
iermit application continues," the letter also said. It was signed 

conditional uses in residential zone& by Charles M. Collins, head of DER's air and solid waste section. a 	I 	C') 	 C 	 The city commission on Jan. 29 voted to kill the proposal. Five . 	Knowles said this morning he was surprised by the 	ay 	
days later, the zoning board dropped the -- 	 deadline. "What to do next is upto the city commission and city 	

C, 	 opped e p • 	 -- 	 . 
to rb
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'_ 
all attmey.... The earllestwe could have a change in the ordma 

A city commission request for a zoning law change woul E: CA 
 

d have 'Today 	 Being crowned Valentine Queen 	figure Out WINNING WITH 
= 	 I 	I 	 m 	

= 	 to be considered at a Planning and Zoning Commission public _______________________________________ 	 by the Th4ountv Roadrunner CB 	the are tears of joys by (ind', 

- 	 Sunday night. Unless 

hearing, according to the city manager. If the zoning board a 	 A 	A 	 club didn't exactly turn Cindy 	daughter of William and E)iane 

	

- Ir' 	 S 	!. 
 proves a change, the city commission would then 	eduletiso 	zndTheOk ..........4-A Horoscope ........ ....... 4-B 	I 	L rL 

public hearing. 	 Jacks (right) on. And it was a 	Jacks, I)eLand. The crowning and 

	

1:03 	 M 

 

	

N, 	
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reaction Roadrunner Queen Geri 	crying took place at the Greater 

	

The next step would be city commission approval and drafting 	Calendar ................... 2-B Obituaries .................3-A 	
('ruin (center) and Cindy's King 	Sanford Chamber of Commerce, 

Rt 	 second public hearing wo7d then be required, with final reading 	Crossword ................ 4-B Television ................ 2-B 	 for the night, Michael Bowland 	(Valentine Ball nets Ss.600 for 

	

and approval taking place at the next city commission meeting. 	Editorial ..................4-A Weather 	 e 	0 DeLeon Springs, couldn't 

	

a r 	 ' 	 ' ' 	

Ten days' notice is required before each public hearing, and 	Dear Abby .................1-B Women 	 1-13 	..— 
10 	 Seminole  out Ranch. Page 1.B 
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Legal Notià Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	_____________ 
Acquitted, 11A_hI.hIcsi 	

. 	 COMBAPIK.CAS$ELBERRY. a 	 ,,,,,,, 	 -. - 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND IN THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 At'antIc Coast Line Railroad, i,, FOR 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY. CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Notice is hereby given that I am Section Seven (7). TOwnship FLORIDA 	
couNTy, FLORIDA. 	 ,..gg In business at 300 E. let Twenty-One (21) South, Rank CASE NO. 1tI1SI.CA-IS.I 	
CASE NO. 	 Strut. Sanford, Seminole County. Thirty (30) Eait, containing J a 	 — 	 - 

IN BRIEF 
It's Come As You Are 

In White House These Days 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Rumpled corduroys 

are okay; ties are optional. The new look in 
the White House is comfortable. Some might 
call it sloppy. There's an air of casual slap. 
dash as aides in the Carter administration 
breeze through the plush corridors jacketless, 
often wearing khaki pants and turtlenecks 
rather than the threepiece suits popular 
during the Ford administration. "This Is the 
way most of us have been all along," says 
Gerald Rafshoon, a White House media 
consultant who was sporting a turtleneck. 
"People who wore coats and ties continue to 
do so. Those who were slobs continue to be 
slobs." 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Block Of Stores Burns 
In Miami Downtown Area 

MIAMI AP) — A block of stores near 
downtown Miami was destroyed today by a 
fire that burned out of control for nearly six 
hours. 

- Fire officials said three firemen suffered 
minor injuries fighting the fire that started in 
a Flagler Street grocery about 1 a.m. 

The fire spread to other stores and a small 
clothing factory before it was brought under 
control about 7 a.m. 

Vets Must Learn Or Pay 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Veterans going to 
school under the GI bill now have a new in-
centive to complete their course work. If they 
don't, Uncle Sam is going to demand full 
refunds from them. In the past, if a veteran 
dropped courses and ended up carrying too 
few hours to qualify for his payments, the 
Veterans Administration paid for the courses 
up until the date he dropped them. But under 
new legislation, the VA is seeking retroactive 
refunds from any student who drops courses 
and takes fewer classroom hours than 
required for his VA payment. The amounts 
vary for fulltime, threequarter and half-time 
students. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Fib. 14, 1711-3* 

At Longwood 1lown Hall' Meeting 

Kelly Disowns Congressional Pay Hike 
ByDONNAESTES 	 , 

HeraldSWfWrier 	 . .... •- 

Congresanan Richard Kelly 
(R-Holllday) told a packed 	 - 

crowd at Longwood City Hall 	 , 
this morning that he has In- 	 , 	

, 

troduced a resolution to require 	

.), 
the Congress to vote yea or nay 	 -- - 	 , 	

vi 	 - on Its proposed $13,000 annual 	
I 

Kelly addressed the proposed 	. 	

ww raise, recommended by 	 . 

President Carter, after a citizen 'L' 	
(P atthe "town-hall type meeting" ' 

called by the congrewnan, 
askedKellyhowhewouldvote 	.. 

ontheissue, 	
. 	 4. Kelly, saying he was opposed 	 .' 

to the pay raise, explained that 
the Individual congressmen 	 .,. 	 .. . 

wouldnothavebeenrequjredto 
vote for It except by negative 	 .. — 

action unless the resolution 	 ' 

action was taken. 	 , 	
/ It would have automatically 

gonelntoeffect,hesald. 
"In 	Lust Congress I voted 	 . 	 . 	

Photo b Rick Wells) 

against the pay raise and gave 	
(Heral 	y the money back," he said, 	 REP RICHARD KELLY ANSWERS QUESTIONS IN PACKED LONGWOOD SESSION. adding that he halted the 

practice after his re-election thelackofanenergypolIcyh 	people. 	
hIgh cost might be to areas of Florida by the from Longwood Councilman because the people then knew thrown the auto Industry 	The congressman was nationalize the oil industry, but, president after the freeze last Steve Barton on what Kelly is what the new salary was. 	into 	chaos 	as 	more critical of the criticism raised he said, he personally "has month, Kelly said the doing for Longwood, Kelly said If the newest pay raise Americans are buying 

foreign against the oil Industry for the more confidence in Industry designation means that t 	fifth district got its fair 
becomes law, he said, "I'm not cars because they are cheaper, 

Increase in gasoline prices, and the private enterprise migrant workers can collect 
share of the $2 billion federal 

going to give  It back." The more economical 
to operate comparing a 200 per cent in- system than government." He unemployment compensation, 

works program — but, he ad- 
congresaman said he probably and better products. 	

crease In gasoline cost to the pointed to the mess, In par- while, at the same time, 	ded, he personally was opposed 
needs the additional money 	He said to solve the ener' 

consumers to the 6004o-1,200 ticular,' made of the postal sugar industry Is sending for to the program and believes the 
more than some others in the crisis will cost from $500 billion per cent Increase over 

the years system by the government, 	off-shore labor because It can legislative branch. 	 to one trillion dollars over the In the cost of bread. 
	 find no one to work. 	money would have been better Kelly talked of the energy next 10 years and the cost Will 	 Turning his atteiition to the 	 spent If it had been channeled crisis facing the nation, saying be borne by the American 	He said one answer to the disaster designation given 	In response to a que.tlon Into private Industry. 

Students Take Over News Neiswender: Landfill Layoffs 'Remote' PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Fledgling 
journalists at the University of Pennsylvania 
and Temple University are cutting class to 
turn out special city editions of their 
newspapers to try to fill a void left by a strike 
that's rippled Philadelphia's three papers. 
The Temple News, normally published four 
days a week, put out its first special edition 
last Friday. Penn's Daily Pennsylvanian lined 
up extra advertising to pay for the 12,000 extra 
copies to be distributed in the city today. 

ByEDPRICKETT 
Herald Staff Writer 

"extremely remote possibility" 
that any of the 28 workers at the 

Nelswender responded to 
guidelines prepared by a solid 

for 	landfill 	operations 	being 
taken ever by a 	firm private 	are 

over operations to a private 
finn. transfer stations where corn- 

Exec. 	Asst. 	Roger county's landfill operation will waste management team that prohibitive. 
"Based on operating costs, 

mercial haulers dump garbage. 
NeI.sweider said today It's an lose their jobs. do not include the use of county However, 	both 	Nelswender it's 	an 	extremely 	remote 

If commissioners opt for the 
____________________________________________________ 

eznployes — If a private firm is and County Planner Bill Ker- possibility," the 	executive 
concept, 	if 	it's 	feasible, 

hired by county commissioners cher agreed the study doesn't assistant added. Neiswender 	said 	then 	the 

HOSPITAL NOTES to 	run 	garbage landfill 	and call 	for 	retention 	of 	county Kercher, 	who heads 	the 
county will work to save jobs of 

hauling operations. workers. county's study team, said no 
landfill 	workers, 	through 

"The possibility of anybody But Neiswender said the commission action is expected 
placement in other divisions or 

FEBRUARY 12, 177 Anne M. Lavery, Webster, being 	laid 	off 	is 	remote," county 	is 	only 	studying 	the on the matter until the end of through other methods. 	One 
ADMISSIONS Mass. Nelawender said. He said costs economic feasibility of turnIng March or the first of July. possibility Is the private firm 

Sanford: FEBRUARY 13, 1977 Ifthecommisslonoptsforthe chosen to operate the site would 

WORLD 

n 

IN BRIEF 

British Foreign Secretary 

Has 'Stroke' , Seriously Ill 

aiuiu )cuw,uLe wUlii.el'3. private firm, two supervisors, 
10 garbage truck drivers, five __________________________ 
landfill personnel, seven 
transfer station employes, 
three mechanics and one 	 hl 

secretary could be affected. 
Both Nelswenr!er and Ker- 

cher said, however, that it is ___________________________ 

personnel matters until it's 
premature to even discuss 	 . 

determined if such a venture is 
economically feasible. 

operates the 1,000-acre landfill 	 Jl,Jrv J 
The county's refuse division ___________________________ 

northeast of Sanford and three 	 . 

tarly Bradford ADMISSIONS 
Wendell Buckne; Sanford: 
Ora Dee Hawkins Darby L. Fielder 
Frances Mae Miller Eva B. Gustafson 
Julio Rivas Jr. 	. Hattie M. Johnson 
John J. Tovell Latasha Medlock 
Melvin 	R. 	(Sam) 	Holland, Charles L Park Sr. 

ChrIstms., Helen E. Rehmus 
Joseph Gaas, Deltona Mary J. Wentworth 
Helen 	D. 	Panaklo, 	Glenn, Richard L. Williams 

Mass. Marshall J. Young 
Larry Vans, Merritt Island Phyllis 	Goodmanson, 
Leonard H. Cruce, Oviedo Deltona 

DISCHARGES Jesse F. Graham, Geneva 
Sanford: Frank 	M. 	Uebelacker, 

LONDON (AP) — British Foreign Secretary 
Anthony Crosland is dangerously ill in an 
Oxford hospital after "showing indications of 
a stroke," the Foreign Office said today. 

A spokesman said that Crosland, 58, was 
placed under strict medical care after falling 
ill Sunday while spending the weekend at his 
country home near the university city of Ox-
ford. 

"His condition has gradually deteriorated 
and he is now dangerously ill," the spokesman 
said. 

The statement said Crosland was taken ill at 
his home at Adderbury after going for a walk. 

Israel Awaiting Vance 

JERUSALEM (APi — Israeli officials 
during Secretary of State Cyrus Vance's visit 
starting Tuesday may revive their proposal to 
exchange some of the occupied territories for 
individual no-war agreements with their Arab 
foes, informed sources report. With the Arabs 
insisting that the Palestine Liberation 
Organization participate in the Geneva peace 
conference the Arabs want reopened and with 
Israel refusing to negotiate with the PLO, the 
Israelis say privately that talk of resuming 
the Geneva negotiations now is unrealistic. 

vTLwwu AUFtUlU 'J[WIe L.ILy 

Ezelle G. Ashley Joseph E. Robey, Orlando 
R.amona F. Bridges Barbara J. Acree, Osteen 
Cherry D. Broome Beverly S. Webb, Osteen 
Rubye Christlansen 
Ora Dee Hawkins BIRTHS 
Frank R. Hutchinson Mr. & Mrs. Joseph (Beverly 
Chris John Portewig Keene, a girl, Sanford 
Malissa M. Roberts DISCHARGES 
Patricia Ann Robinson Sanford: 
Charles M. Rogers Albert A. Bass 
Marie Walker Wendell Buckner 
Lonzo White Layton Bw'dette 
Mable E. Wise I'fflary S. Turner 
Alice Belnert, DeBary Joyce L Williams 
Rita K. Perrick, DeBary Martha 	M. 	Middleton, 
Jennle Thompson, 	DeBary DeBary 
Adelaide L. Coyner, Deltona Brian Burnham, Deltona 
Frances R. Sewell, Deltona Raymond A. Phillips, Deltona 
Herman G. 	(Pete) 	Echols, Dan Via, Deltona 

Lakeland Louise Fallen, Orange City 
Ruth Goble, Lake Mary Ross Pell, Osteen 
William E. Taylor, Lockhart Lillian 	M. 	Guiles, 	Gouver- 
Frank M. Carter, Longwood neur, N.Y. 
Janice Satava, Longwood Maggie Pope, Rich Square, 
Sarah Dusue, Mims N.C. 
Gloria 	A. 	Thomas, 	Port Elmer 	Martin, 	West 	Cox- 

Richey sackle, N.Y. 

U.S. May Enter Bomb Probe 
MIAMI BEACH (AP) 

— U.S. Sen. 
Richard Stone predicts the federal govern-
ment will take action to bolster a task force 
investigating political terrorism and bom-
bings in South Florida, 

Stone, D-Fla., said that "odds are better 
than 50-50" for federal involvement, adding 
that the Justice Department could announce a 
decision today. 

Stone, dedicating a new youth center here 
Sunday, said he has asked U.S. Atty. Gen, 
Griffin Bell to review the case of Emilio 
Milian, the Cuban.exile newsman who lost 
both legs when a bomb exploded in his car last 
April outside radio station WQBA In Miami, 
Milian said recently he has learned of new 
possible attempts on his life, 

Although admitting he did not know Bell's 
decision on the case, Stone said he was "opti-
mistic that the new review will allow the at-
torney general to authorize the FBI into the 
Milian case and other cases of terrorism," 

Mc Cain Bar Hearing Starts 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

— Former 
Ju.stice David McCain faces a Florida Bar 
hearing today on the same charges that led to 
his 1975 resignation from the Florida Supreme 
Court — misuse of his position on the state's 
high bench. 

If found culpable, he could lose his right to 
practice law in Florida. 

McCain, 45, is accused by the bar of trying 
to influence the outcome of eight cases before 
other judges, favoring lawyers who aided his 
campaigns, accepting gifts from a labor lead-
er with a case in .the courts, filing false 
statements and seeking a contribution from a 
woman whose assault conviction later came 
before the Supreme Court. 

The hearing before referee Jack F. 
S%!ayman a Jacksonville lawyer, will last up 
to a week in Tallahassee, then move to West 
Palm Beach for its conclusion. 

Bicycle Deaths Decline 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

— Bicycle 
deaths in Florida declined 16 per cent last 
year, the Florida Highway Patrol said today. 

Some 58 persons were killed in 1976 while 
riding bicycles, a decline from 67 the year 
before, the patrol said in a news release. 

"We are not sure of the reason for the drop 
in deaths," said Patrol director Eldrige 
Beach. "It could be better riding habits and 
more care by drivers of motor vehicles and 
there may be a small drop in bicycle 
popularity in some areas." 

The count included deaths on bicycles, 
tricycles and mopeds. 

Truck, Bus Crackdown 
TALLAHASSEE (API — Truckers and 

bus drivers were given a record number of 
citations last year by Public Service Corn. 
mission agents who say that even more tickets 
may be issued this year. 

1'he 63 enforcement officers for trucks and 
buses handed out 4,700 citations last year on 
offenses ranging from failure to have proper 
certification to violation of insurance require. 
merits. 

New Car Loan 
INSTALLATION AND ANTENNA NOT INCLUDED 

Cyprus Talks To Resume WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — Greek and 

Turkish Cypriots have agreed to begin 
negotiations recognizing the partitioning of 
Cyprus into Greek and Turkish zones and 
joining them in a federation, U.N. Secretary. 
GeneralKurt Waldheim has announced. 

FINANCE YOUR NEW CAR WITH US AND GETA CB RADIO— FREE! WE'LL 
ARRANGE YOUR PAYMENTS COMFORTABLY FOR YOU, IN 24, 34 OR 48 
MONTHS. SEE OUR INSTALLMENT LOAN DEPARTMENT SOON 

— WHILE SUPPLIES LAST! 

FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK OF SEMINOLE 
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rubt,S?lcd DJ.Iy avid Sunday, eacet Salgrda,' and Chr,itma, Oa,' 
b Thr Sjnfo,d Herald. Inc 300 N French Ave. Sanford. Flj 
"UI 
Second Class Pottae Paid at Saa(.rd. Flot,dj 31311 
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FLAGSHIP BANK OF ORLANDO 
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B ac Ii.' hi 	'iiI hi 

tuorica corporation. 	 ioriaa unoertrtellCllllousnameor 	proximately 	1.155 acres. 	Furtp 
Plaintiff, 	TGOCTI0tI, 	 FURNITURE FACTORY CLOSE. 	described as the east side of 5t 

Plaintiff, 	OUTS. 	th8t I Intend tø rvjtster -vs. and 
CHARLES W. PENDARVIS, vs the 	CIIrk 	the 

Road Four Hundred TwentySey,ti 
' 	

WILLIAM E. MILLER and Defendants. 
-."d flAmvi wilt, 	 of 	..... 	wten 	the 	Atlantic 	Coot 

Circuit 	Court. 	Seminole 	County. 	Li.se 	Railroad 	(excluding 	all 
By BOB LLOYD the house, told police that CASE NO. J61251.CA.IS.E 

the GERTIEN.MILLER,hiswife. 	Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	tht' 	Atlantic Coast Line Railroad rigp,t and JEAN LUC ILLE PATTERSON, 
HeraldStaff Writer "tried to light a gas dove and ADOBE BUILDING CENTERS crovisions of the Fictitious Name 	of-way located between the existing Defendants. 

A Sanford man acquitted last 	the stove exploded." 
INC.. etc., 	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	. Plaintiff, 
;tatutes, 	To.WIt: 	Section 	165.09 
lorIda Statutes 1W. 

corporate city limits and the area 

week by acircult court jury In a 	Seminole County firemen at ,'' 
To WILLIAM E. MILLER and 

GERTIE N. MILLER, hiswlfe, 5: Country Furniture 
annexed herein); 	DECLARING 
AVAILABILITY OF MUNICIPAL 

rape 	se was back In county 	Station 43, Qiuluots, reported CHARLES W. PENDARViS, et al., 	 Box 91. Dist,itore. Inc. SERVICES; 	DEF INING 	CON. 
jail today on a burglary charge. 	to sheriff's deputies Sunday 

Defendants. 
CLERK'S NOTICE OF SALE Chadbourn, North Carolina Phillip 0. Deere 

President 
DITIONS 	OF 	ANNEXATION; 

Sanford 	police 	charged 	night that a 1150 foam Inductor 
P R 0 V I D I N G 	2 0 N I N fj. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	JEAN LUCILLE PATTERSON 	Publish: Jan. 31, Feb. 7, II, 21,1977 	CLASSIFICATION: REDEFiNING 

Bobby 	Gene Stokes, 	fl, 	of 	nozzle was stolen from a under a Judgment of Foreclosure 	Address Unknown DEHid) THE CORPORATE 	LIMITS 	OF 
apartment 64, SemInole Gar- 	storage compartment In a fire 

Saleent.1edbyth.Judgeof the 	YOU ARE NOTIFED then action 	ADVERTISEMENT FOR Circuit Court in and for Seminole 
CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA. 10 

densApartments,Inconnectlori 	engine parked at the station, foreclosure of a mortage has County, Florida. on the 3rd day 	f SEALED BIDS 
For 

INCLUDE SAID PARCEL 	o 
LAND 	IN 	THE 	MUNICIPAL 

,, with a break4n atthe residence 	according to a report filed b 
been tiled against you and you are 	 TheFol$owin 	Proiect February, 1917, in a certain cause 	required to serv, a copy of your 	TRANSPORTATION BUS WASH LIMITS 	OF 	SAID 	CITY; 

of Patricia D. Williams, 	, 	deputy R.A. Alexander. 
b 	w e e n 	C 0 M B A N K - 	itten defenses, if any, to it on 	SEMINOLE COUNTY CASSELBERRY, 	a 	Florida cor- 

AUTHORIZING AMENDMENT OF 

apartment 54, 	In the same ________________________ Poratii, Plaintiff, and CHARLES Donald 	R. 	Corbeft, attorney for 	TRANSPORTATION FACILITY CITY MAP TO INCLUDE THE 

apartment complex. • 
Legal Notice 

	

plaintiff, whose address if P.O. box 	 PROJECT77.16.O W,PENDARVlS,tal,Defnts, 	Orlando Florida 32502. on or 	LONOWOOD,FLORIDA being Case No. 7611SICA09-B 

ANNEX AT ION 	HE P E I N: 
PROVIDING FOR THE RIGHTS 

Bond for Stokes on the 	__________________________ ________________________ and 	before February 71, 1917 and file 	Sealed 	bids 	will 	be 	received, ADOBE BUILDING CENTERS AND 	PRIVILEGES 	FOR 
btwglary charge was set at INC., etc., Plaintiff, vs. CHARLES me original with the Clerk of this 	publicly opened, and read aloud on CITIZENSHIP 	IN 	THE 	CITY. ______________________ 

FICTITIOUSNAME Court 	either 	before 	serve 	on 	Monday,March7,I977,at7:p, W. PENDARvI5, et al., being Case 
SEVERABILITY; 	AND 	EF. 

Notice is hereby given mat we are plaintifrs attorney or immediately No. 	74-1201.CAo.E. 	I 	will 	sell 	at in the office of Purchasing Agent, FECTIVE DATE. 	 1' 

Action Reports thereafter; Otherwise a default will engaged in businen at 495 Hwy 	. 	
public auction to the highest bidder Baa. Altamonte Springs, Seminole 

located 	in 	the 	Seminole 	County WHEREAS, there has been flied 
be entered against you for the reliet shatthewestft0rof the School 	Board 	Building at 207 E. with the City Clerk of the City of 

County, Florida under the fictitious 	
Courthouse in the City of Sanford, demanded in the complaint. Commercial Ave., Sanford, Florida Casselberry, Florida, a petition for 

* Fires 
TM property proceeded against named SUPER SUB PUB,andthat 	

Seminole County, Florida, at the weintendloregistersaidnamewith 
is 	32771. 	Bids must be submitted in annexation signed by the landowner, £ 

legally described as follows: hour of 11:00 o'clock AM., on the lvii, 	In 	accordance 	with 	the of the area sought to be annexs4 j 
* Courts 

LotS, Block 6. Sanlanfa, Sanford, 	requirements of the bidding and the 	Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	33rd day of February. 1911, that 	Florida, according 	to the Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	in 	ac 	 contractual 
consenting to and requesting th 
annexation and zoning of that parcel 

	

plat 	 conditions. 	Bidding certain 	parcel 	of 	real 	property 	thereof as recorded in Plat Book 3, 	documents may be examined and cordance with the provisions of the 	described as foilow. 'pecifically described herein: and 	
' * Police Boat 

Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: 	
The East ½o1 the SE 	of the NE 

page 50, of the public records of 	obtained at the following locations: WHEREAS, the City Council of 
Section 5.55.09 Florida Statutes Seminole County, Florida. " of Section 27, Township 21 South, Seminole 	County School 	Board th 	City of 	Casselberry, 	Florida, 

$5,000, according to county 
S 	Robert J. Dempsey, Jr. 

Jenis L. Dempse 

	

Together with the following items 	Oflice Range 31 East, less the North 100 	of 	personal 	property 	which 	are 	202 E. Commercial Ave. 
heretofore at regular meeting of the 
City 	Council 	has 	approved 	the 

records. 
feet, and less the South 33 fees for 	deemed to be a part of the realty, to- 	Sanford, Florida 3fl71 Publish: Feb. 11, 21, 25, MaI'clS 	
Road. containing 14015 acres more petition signed by the landowner of 

Police reported nothing was 
1977 
DEI14 or less. wit: GE range Mod. J 31$. Irene 	George W. Grant & Associates the area sought to be annexe*. 

missing from the residence and Arthur H. Beckwith, Jt. 
Furnace EACA 204, 	Hood.Colony 	Consulting Engineers 
House 32000 Series, Carpet — all 	331 Graham Rood 

consenting tO and requesting the 
at)flelation 01 said parcel and has 

thatMs.Willlamstoldthemahe 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	
Seminole County. Florida 

except kitchen, bath, dining area. 	Fern Park, Florida 33730 considered thoroughly th 	fesibility 

saw 	a 	man 	exiting 	her 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	By: Patricia A. Jackson CUlT IN AND 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	(30S) 5317610 of SUCh annexation and zoning to the 

residence when she returned 
FOR SEMINOLE 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
(Seal) this Court on January 20th 1917. 

(Seal) 
Piandepositwitlbe5)$00pers$, City 	of 	Casselberry, 	Florida, 	in 

home late Friday night. CIVIL NO. 76-2643.CA.I9.0 
Publish: Feb. 11. 1977 
DEI.7S Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

refundable upon submisiion of a 
bonatide bid. Limit Of two sets. 

accordance with 	Chapter 	651351. 
Lawsof Florida, 16S, Chapter 69.926 

A 	circuit 	court 	Jury 	last 
BENJAMIN E. PRICE, SR., et ux., 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Clerk of the Circuit Court Dated this 10th day 01 February, LawS of Florida. 	1969. Article 	ii. 

Tuesday found Stokes innocent 
es al 

• 
Plaintiffs, 

By: Eleanor E. Martin Notice is hereby given that we are 	Deputy clerk 
1977. 

The Seminole County 
SectionSand2, Chapter 69.977. Laws 
01 Florida, 	1969, 	Hovi* 	Bill 	3355, 

on a grand Jur' Indictment V. engaged in business at 1023 Citadel 	Publish: Jan. 21, 31. Feb. 7, 14, 1977 	School Beard 
Dr., Altamoq*e Springs, Seminole 

Laws of Florida, 1912. and House 

accusing him of raping an 11 MARY LOUISE ROLLER, 0 vir.. 
t .. 

EH.133 
County, Florida under the fictitious 

— 	Davie E. Sims Bill 1020, Chapter 73-129, Laws of 

year-oldSanfordglrlfnherbed Defendants. 
Chairman name of ENGARDE PROTECTIVE 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	w. p, Layer 

Florida, 1973; Chapter 71190, Laws 
of FlorIda. 1911: all as amendedJ 

the night of DeC. 11. NOTICE OF SALE DEVICES, and that we intend to 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
register said name with the Clerk of 	FLOE IDA. superintendent and 

BatteryCharge NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
on the 1St?, day of March, 1917 at 

the Circuit Court, Seminole County, CASE NO.: 76-244S-CA.as.I 
PubliSh' 	II, 21, 25. 1977 
DEl 72 

WHEREAS, said tract of land lies 
ii Seminole County, Florida, and is In other weekend arrests, 11:OOA.M.at thewestfrontdoorof 

Florida 	in accordance with 	the 	SOUTHEAST 	MORTGAGE 
provisions of the Fic1itio,s Name 	COMPANY, a Florida corporation, 

contiguous 	to 	existing 	municipal 
Sanford police jailed Stephanie the Courthouse of Seminole County. 

at Sanford, Florida the undersigned 
Statutes, 	To.Wit: 	Section 	54509 Plaintiff, 

TRADENAMELAW properties 	and 	Is 	specifically 

T.Sanders,22,of 1324 Oleander Florida Statutes 1957. Clerkwillotfersorsalethefollowlng vs. (Notice under FictItle described in this Ordinance; a 

Ave., Sanford, In lieu of $8,000 described real property: 5: George Sprong 
Joho Lames' 

RALPH H, HAWK and SUZANNE 
M. HAWK, his wife, es. al., 

Name Law) 
NOTICEISHEREBYOIvENthat 

WHEREAS, Obiedlons to such 
annexation and toning have been 

bond on an aggravated battery NW a of the NE '., of the SE ' 	f 
Section 	19, 	Township 	70 

Publish: 	Feb. 11, 21, 25, Mlrch 7, Defendants. 
pursuant to the considered and hearings held, and it 

charge. South, 
Range 32 East, Seminole County, 

1977 
DEl-fl 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: 

"Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 
No. 20953, Laws of Florida 1911. as 

appearing in Ihe best interest of the 
City 	of 	Casselberry, 	Florida, 	to Police 	said 	citizens 	al,- 

prehended an auto burglary 
Florida 
together 	with 	all 	structures, 	Im. 

___________________________ RALPH 	J. 	HAWK 	and 	amended by Chapter No. 	26760, 

	

SUZANNE M. HAWK, his wile and 	Laws of Florida 1951, by Chapter 67- 
annex 	and 	zone 	said 	property, 

to 

suspect and held him for police provements, 	fixtures, 	appliances, 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

MORRIS GITNICK 
Residence unknown 

30,. Laws of Florida 1967, and by 
subject 	specific conditions a 
restrictions; and 	 "k. 

at Myrtle Ave. and 13th St., 
appurtenances on said land or 

used in conjunction thet'ewith. CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
Chapter 	70-131, 	Law-s 	of 	Florida WHEREAS, the City Council has 

Sanford. 	Francisco 	Pruneda The aforesaid sale will be made 
COUNTY, FL. 
CASE NO. fl-114.CA.04.E 

that an action to foreclose a mom. 
tgage On the following real property 

1910, being Section 165.09, Florida 
Statuses, will reglijer with the Clerk 

concluded from 	investigation that 
all 	municipal 	services 	will 	be 

Ramos, 20, of Sanford, was held pursuant 	to 	a 	Summary 	Final 
Judgment entered in Civil No. 76- 

In Re: The Marriage of situate in Seminole County, Florida, of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	in and 	for available to the area to be annexed 

in county jail In lieu of $5,000 JO2ICAO9C ,w- pending 	in the 
DOROTHY LANE, described as follows: Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	upon on the effective date of this 	Or 

bond on two auto 	burglary Circuit 	Court 	of 	the 	Eighteenth 
Petitioner Wile, 

and 
LOT 34, WALDEN TERRACE, receipt of proof of publication of this 

notice the fictitious name, 	to.wit: 
dinance. 

NOW, THEREFORE. BE 	IT 
charges. Judicial Circuit in and for Seminole 

County, Florida. JUNIOUS LANE. 
according 	(0 	plat 	thereof 	as 
recorded in Plat Book II. Page 69,01 ATLANTIC 	OPERATIONS. 	A ENACTED 	BY 	THE 	CITY 

Police 	reported 	145 	In DATED this 10th day of February, 
Respondent Husband. the 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole 

DIVISION OF 	ATLANTIC 	BAN COUNCIL OF 	THE 	CITY 	OF 

clothing allegedly taken In 1977, DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

County, Florida. 
S been filed against you and Levie 

CORPORATION. 
The only party interested in said 

CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA; 
SECTION 	I 	— ANNEXATION 

burglaries of autos of Deborah 
(Seal) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
TO: JUNIOUS LANE Florida Investments, a Partnership. 

business Is Atlantic Bancorporation, AND ZONING — That the City of 

Watrous, of Orlando, and David Clerk of the Circuit Court 
c o Gerry Lane You are required to serve a COpy 0 

a corporation duly Organized and Casselberry, Florida, does herewith 

F. Carson, of 404 E. 14th St., By. Patricia A. Jackson 251 Litner st., your written defenses, if any, to this 
existing under the laws of th 	State 

Florida. of 
and hereby annex and designat 

Sanford, 	were 	recovered. Clerk 
Grantevile, SC 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
action on SMITH AND HAYDEN, 
PA., 	attorneys 	for 	the 	Plaintiff, 

by: B. J. Walker 
toning Of 	certain tract 01 land lying 
in Seminole County, Florida, and 

Officera said Carson told them VAN DEN BERG, GAY 
BURKE, PA. 

that 	an 	aCtiOn 	for 	Dissolution whose address Is 1316 Barneft Bank 
President more particularly described 	as 

he saw a man exiting his auto Attorneys for the Plaintiff 
Marriage and other relief has Building, 	Jacksonville, 	Florida, 

Publish: Jan. 21, 31, Feb 	7, II. 1977 f011ows, towit' 

andhechasedandapprehended Office Box 	3 
Orlando, Florida 32102 

tiled 	against 	you 	and 	you 	are 
required to serve a copy of your 

3320?, and file the original wIth the 
Clerkoftheabov..styIidcourtonr 

DEHj29 

IN TNECIRCUITCOURT OF -THE. 

AU thaI part of Lot Five CS) First 
Addti 	to Casselberry, FtorId, as 

the suspect. Publish. 	Feb. II, 1917 
written defenses. 	ii any, to it on befOtethe21lhdayoftebrua.y, 1977. EIOHTEEIsT,t JUDICIAL cit. 

reccr 	in 	ias 	bcok Seven (7), 

BriberyCharge DEl 76 Attorney for Petitioner, Carmine M. otherwise a Judgment may be en CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
P$ThI1y 	(306, of 	the 	puj 

An Altamonte Springs man 
Bravo. 	Esq., 	of 	KORMAN 	& 
BRAVO. P A S30 E 	Highway 13.4. 

tered 	aoainst 	you 	ton 	the 	relief 
demanded in the Complaint.. 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
records 	of 	Simino(e 	County. 
FlOrkfL lying south of State Road 

was lodged In county Jail on IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND L')n,jwood, FL 37750, and life the WITNESS my sand and the seal of 
CASE NO. 76.1507.CA-O,.B 

IA Ti ON AL 	HOMES 	AC. 
Number 	South 	Four 	Hundred 

traffic 	and 	bribery 	charges 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

original with the Clerk of the above said 	Court 	on 	this 	20th 	day 	of CEPTANCE 	CORPORATtON, an 
Twenty Seven (121) and west of the 

after his car was stopped by CASE NO. 76.24S4.CA4C.D 
styled Court on or before March 11th 
1977. Otherwise a judgment may be 

Januar'. 197. 
(Seal); 

Indiana corporation, 
right of way of the main line of the. 
Atlantic 	Coast 	Line 	Railroad, 	i4 

' 

sheriff's deputies at Amanda GREAT 	AMERICAN 	FEDERAL entered against you fir the relief Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr., 
Plaintiff 

v& Section 	Seven 	(7), 	TownshIp 

and Jackson Sts., Alt.amonte SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN demanded in 	Psi Petltin. Clerk of the Circuit Court .HESTER 	M. 	WELLS 	and 
Twenty One 	(2)) 	South, 	Range 

Springs, 	In a routine traffic 
ASSOCIATION, WlTNESSmyhandandtheseaiof By: Eleanore E. Martin FLORENCE E. WELLS. His Wife, 

Thinly 	(30) 	East, 	containing 	ap 

check. 
Plaintiff 

vs 
Said Court on February 4th 1977. Deputy Clerk and JACKSONVILLE PAPER CO., 

proximately 	1.4*5 	acres. 	Further 

Sgt. 	E.H. 	Standley 	and DALE YORK, JR. and BETTY L. 
seau 

Arthur ft Beckwith. Jr. 
Publish: Jan 	24. 31, Feb. 7, II. 1977 
OEH.130 

D B A: CENTRAL PAPER COM 
PANY. a Florida corporation; E. D. 

described as (Pie east side of State 
Road South Number Four Hundred 

deputy 	William 	Thomas 
YORK, hiS wife, Clerk of the Circuit Court GREEN & SONS, INC.. a Grgia 

Twenty Seven 	(427) 	b.twn 	the 

reported they stopped the auto 
Defants. 
NOTICE OF 

By 	Jean E. Willie 
AS Deputy Clerk 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

corporation; GAC FINANCE, INC., Atlantic Coast Railroad (excluding 
all theAtlantic Coast Railroad rigPit 

because it was being operated FORECLOSURE SALE Publish 	Feb 	7, 14, 21, 25. 	,yi engaged 	in 	business 	at 	3771 	5, 
a 	disaolvtd 	Florida 	corporation; 
FRONTIER MANAGEMENT CO., a 

of way located between the existing 

wltlxut lights Saturday night. 
NOTICE 	 given that the DEl 34 Orlando 	Ave., 	Sanford 	32771, Florida corporation; GATEW000 

corporate city limits and the area 

Cornelius Bernard Byrd, 24, 
undersigned ARTHUR H. BECK. 
WITH.JR,Cierkoflhedircultcourt IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

Seminole County, Florida under the 
fictitious name of SUNNY'S AUTO 

MOTORS. 	INC., 	a 	Florida 	cor- 
poratlon; SWIFT & COMPANY, a 

annexed herein). 
SECTION 	II 	— 	ZONING 

of 141 	North 	St., 	AIt.amonte of Seminole County. Florida. will on SEMINOLE  COUNTY. FLORIDA SALES, and that lintend to register corporation; 	so U T HE P N 
DESIGNATION 	— 	That 	the 6 

Springs, was Jailed In lieu of 
the 25th day of February. 1977 at EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. said name with the Clerk of the DISCOUNT 	COMPANY; 	MON. 

property described in Section I of 

15,000 bond on a felony charge 
fl:0O AM. 	t the w-t 	door 
the Seminole County 	Courthouse, 

CUlT 
PROBATE  DIVISION 

Circuit 	Court, 	SemInole 	County, 
Florida, Florida in accordance with 

TGOMERY WARD & CO.. INC., an 
this 	Ordinance 	shall 	have 	the 
tollowing zoning classification 

of bribery to a police officer Sanford, Florida, offer for sale and File No. 76.IN.CP the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 
Illinois corporation; 	GENERAL 
FINANCE 	CORPORATION; c I, Commercial Zoning 

afterhealiegesijyofferedtopay sell at public outcry to the highest In Re: Estate of Name 	Statutes, 	To-Wit: 	Section ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK OF SECTION III — CONDITIONS OF 

the deputies $75 each to "let 
and 	best 	bidder 	for 	cat,,, 	f?, 
following 	described 

OTTO CARL BORSDORF, 613.09 Florida Statutes 1957. SANFORD; and WINTER PARK ANNEXATION — None 

him go" on 	misdemeanor 
property 

situated 	In 	Seminole 	County, 
Deceased 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
St Sumter B. Hill Ill 

Publish: Jan 21, 3), Feb. 7, 14. 1971 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, SECTION IV — REDEFINING 

LIMITS 	BY 	DECLARATION 	— 

charges of no driver's license 
Florida TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING DEI4127 

Defendants. 
NOTICEOF SUIT That the corporate limits of the City 

and driving without headlights. 
Lot 	3. 	Block 	12. 	WEATHER. 

	

SFIELD 	FIRST 	ADDITION, 	ac 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE: 

_______________________ 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 

To: 	CHESTER M 	WELLS and Casselberry, Florida,beand it is 
herewlthandh,r,byr,ffl$005 

DrugCharge cording 	to 	the 	Iat 	thereof 	as Withifllhreemontflsfromthetime FOR 	SEMItIOLE 	COUNTY, 
FLORENCE E 	WELLS, His Wife 
GATEW000 MOTORS, 	INC., a 

to include said tract of land herein 
Altamonte Springs police recorded in Plat Book 12, Pages 66 of ltse first publication of this notice FLORIDA 

Florida Corpgration E 0 GREEN described 	The description herein 

jailed three Tampa men Sun- 
and 67, Public Records of Seminole YOU are required to file with the 

Clerk 
IN PROBATE NO. 76.231 CF & 	SONS, 	INC 	a 	Georgia 	cor. contained shall include all streets, 

day night on felony possession 
County, Florida. 
oursuant 	to Ihc Final 	Judgmnt 

of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 
Seminole County, Florida. Probate 

IA Re: The Estate of 
JOHN MCNORTON, 

poration 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

roads, 	highways, 	alleys, 	and 
avev*,el, with the exception of the 

of 	controlled 	substance 
entered in a case pending in said Division. the address of which is Deceased that an action to foreclose a mom- Atlantic Coast Lii Railroad right 

charges. Bonds of $5,000 each 
Court, the style of which is indicated Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, NOTICE OF ACTION tgage on the following property in ofway, located within or between 

weresetforJohnFranclsDaly, 
above. 

WITNESS my hand and official 
Sanford, 	Florida, 	a 	written 
statement of any claim or demand 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
and 	Rachel 	Hill. 	9671 	McNorton 

Seminole County, Florida, 
LOT 

the existing 	municipal 	limits and 
areas annexed herein in Section I 

19; Willard Palmer Mills, 19, seal of said Court thiS 11th day of you may have aganst the Estate of Road, Orlando. 	Florida, 	Elisha 
13. 	GREENWOOD 

ESTATES. Town of Longwood, hereof 

and Craig William Parker, 18, 
February, 1977. OTTO 	CARL 	BORSOORF, McNorton. 	t915 	Monahan 	Road, Florida. 	according 	to 	the 	PIaS 

SECTION V — AMENDMENT OF 

according 	to 	county 	Jail 
sei 

Arthur ft Becliwith, Jr. 
deceased, and serve copy of said 
claim 	upon 	the undersigned 

Orlando, 	Florida, 	Lucille 	Spellers thereof as recorded in Plat Book 13, OFFICIAL CITY MAP — That the 
at. Upson, 503 C. Ivy Lane, Orlando, Page 2, Public Records of Seminole 

City Clerk be and she is hereby 
rcls. Clerk of the Circuit court torneys. FlorIda, Charlie C. 	Spellers, 	4205 County, Florida. auttsorizesi to 	amend, 	alter, 	and 

A deputy state fire marshal 
By: Patricia A. Each claim must be in writing ad 19th Street, N.E., Washington, D.C., has been flied against you and srou supplement the official City map of 

and 	Sanford 	polt:e 	In. 
D.(, 	Clerk 

Publish' Feb 	II 	1977 
must 	indicate 	the 	basis 	for 	the 
claim. the name and address of the 

20000 	Elmer Smith, 22)0 HilIview 
Drive, 	Orlando, 	Florida. 	lames 

ore reired to serve a copy of Y0U the City of Casselberry, Florida, to 
include the annexation 

vestigators today were prolang DEl 1$ cred,tor or hi 	agent or attorney, Frank Evans, 4920 N U Bar Street. 
written defense 	thereof, 	it 	any, 
upon BURTON L. BRUGGEMAN, 

contained in' 
Section I hereof. 

for the cause of a fire early 
and the 	amount claimed. 	If 	the Philadelphia, 	Pennsylvania, 	19)41, Attorney 	for 	CrossCtalmant, SECTION VI 

— SEVERABILITY 

Sunday that partially destroyed 
IN THE CIRCUITCOURT, IN AND 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 

cIalmtsnofyetdua,thedat,i 
will become due shall be stated. It 

RebaM. Evans. 131 Prospect Place, 
Mt. 

SECURITIES 	INVESTMENT 
— If any section or portion ot a 

a six-room frame house at 511 
COUNTY, 

FLORIDA the 	claim 	is 	contingent 	or 
Vernon, 	New 	York, 	10550. 

Clarence 	Vereen. 	C-o 	Arthur 	R. 
COMPANY OF FLORIDA, at POST section Of this ordinance proves to 

be 	invalid, 

ilickory Ave. CASE NO. 7C.19?4.CA.fl.L unllquidat,d, 	the 	nature 	of 	the Weinberg. Attomney,13V 	SupqrIør 
OFFICE 	BOX 	1666, 	ORLANDO, 
FLORIDA 	32*03. 	and 	file 

unlawtul, 	or 	un- 
constitutional, it Shall not be held to 

Fire Chief G.M. Harrlett said HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS AND uncertainty shall be stated. 	If the Avenue, 	East 	Cleveland, Ohio, 
the 

original with the Clerk of the above invalidate or 	impair the validity, 

no injuries were reported In the 
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF PALM 
BEACH, 

claim is secured, the security shall 
be described. 	The claimant 	shall 

4.4117. 	and 	all 	persons 	cIaimng 
Interest, 	by. 	through, 

styled Court on or before th 	24th torce, or effect of any other section 
or part 	this I 3 a.m. blaze. Plaintiff, deliver sufficient copies of theclaim 

under 	or 
against the parties aforementioned 

day of February, 1977; otherwise a 
iudqment may be entered against 

of 	ordinance 
SECTION 	VII 	— ANliEEo 

Police patrolman Joe A. 
vs. to me Clerk to enable the Clerk to and all parties having or claiming to you for the relief demanded in the AREA RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES 

Dillard 	reported 	that 	Willie 
BURNETT 	s. 	PRICE 	and 
MEREDITH ANN PRICE, his wife, 

mail one copy to each Personal 
representative, 

have any right, title or interest as 
beneficIaries of the Estate of John 

Complaint herein, 
(COURT SEAL) 

— 	That 	upon 	this 	ordinance 
becoming 	effective, 	the ( James Jenkins. 31. who lived 113 Defanda. 

NOTICE OF 
ALL CLAIMS AND DEMANDS McNorton. Arthur H. Becliwith, Jr. 

property 
0* 	in the above described an- 1' 

FORECLOSURE SALE 
NOT 	SO 	FILED 	WILL 	BE 
FOREVER BARRED. 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED THAT A Clerk of the Circuit Court nei,d area shall be entitled to all of 

NOTICE iS hereby given that the Dated February 7th. 1957. 
Petition for Determination of Heirs 
of the Estate of John McNorton has 

By: Eleanor E. Martin 
Deputy Clerk 

the rights and Privileges and im. 
munities as are from lime to time WEATH ER undefligned ARTHUR H. BECK- 

WITH, JR. Clerkof the CIrcuit Court 
Ruth B. Hamn, 
As Personal Represen 

been 	IiIed 	by 	the 	Personal 
Representativeoltt,eEstateof John 

Publish: Jan. 21, 31. Feb. 7, 14. 1977 
DEN 131 

determined 	by 	the 	governing 
Of the City of Casselberry, 

In 
...r of Seminole County. Florida, will on lalive of the Estate Of McNorton naming you as defendant FlorIda, and the provisici-is of the B 	a.m. 	Temperature 	te flIt, day of February, 	ii at 

100A.M. at the west front 
Otto Carl Borsdo,1. 
Deceased 

or respondent and each of you are NOTICE OF ORDINANCE OF Charter of the City of Casselberry. 
degrees, 	overuigh' low 	54, 
Sunday hIgh72; humidIty 74 	Sanford, per 

door of ,. Seminole County 	CourtIso.a.., HUTCHISON 1. MORRIS 
required 	to 	file 	your 	written 
defenses or response to his action 

ANNEXATION BY THE CITY 
COUNCIL OF 	THE CITY OF 

Florida, 	Chapter 65-135), Laws of 
FlorIda, 1965, Chapter 69134. Laws 

neat; barometer 30., steady; 	sell 
Florida, offer for sale and 

at public outcry to the highest 
By Robert M. Morris 
230 North Park AVeTIUI 

wIth the Clerk of the Circuit Court 
and 	to 	serve 	a 

CASSELBEREY, FLORIDA of 	FlorIda, 	1969, 	Chapter 	69927. Al 

winds calm. and best 	bidder 	tor 	cash, 	the Sanford, Florida 32771 
copy 	upon 

Petitioner's altorney at the address 
Notice is hereby given that the 

City 	Council 	the 

Laws of Florida, 	iw, Hise Bill 
Laws of 	Florida, Sc 

Forecast: 	Considerable 	situated 
following described 	properly 

In 	Seminole 	County,  
'ieiephone. 3224051 
First  published on: 	February 	ii, 

below, not later than March 5th, 
1977. 	Failure 	to 	file 

of 	City 	of 
Casselberry, 	Florida, 	adopted an 

1912, 	and 
House 	Bill 	$020, 	Chapter 	73 1$, 

cloudineas with a chance of rain 	FlorIda: 1977 
or serve a 

,wrltten detense or response on that 
OrdinanceofAnnexationas,QIk,),,s:  

ORDINANCE 
Laws of Florida, 1913; Chapter 74,1, 
190, Laws 	Florida. 

"dii 

Into Tuesday. Highs Lu upper 	FIRST 
Lot 9, SUNLAND ESTATES, 

ADDITION, according to the 
Publish: Feb. II, 2), 117? dots will result in the relief prayed 

NO.333 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

of 	 1974; 	all as 
amended. 

40*. Low tonight In mid SOs. 	Platlhecsofasrecordedinp:at Book 
OEI-70 for being granted In due course. (iF 	CASSELBERRY 	FLORIDA. SECTION VIII 

— EFFECTIVE 
winds viostiy north around 	, 	12. 

of 
Pages 17 and CS, Public Records 
Seminole County, Florida. 

PICTITIOtjSNE 
This action is filed In the Circull 

Court of Seminole County, FlorIda, 
ANNEXING TO AND INCLUDING 
WITHIN 	THE 	CORPORATE 

DATE 	— 	This 	ordinance 	shall 
become effective immediately 

$1 
mph. 	 pursuant to 	the 	Final .Ivdgmenf 

Notce is hereby given that I am Probate DivIsion. No. 74331.CP 	in LIMITS 	OF 	THE 	CITY 	OF 
upon 

passage arid adoptio,, ea 
Tuesday Tides 	entered In a case pending i 	5ld 

inga 	in busins at 1321 	.dams 
St., 	Longwood 32150. 	Seminole 

Re: 	Estate 	of 	John 	M.cNortovs, 
Deceased. 

CASSELBERRY, 	FLORIDA, 	AN FIRST READING this 1h day of ye 
Daytona Beach: Jugs. 52$ 	Cairt,tti.styleofwhiclsls indicated County, Florida under the fiCtIti 

AREA OF LAND SITUATE AND January, AD. 1977. 
foi 

I.m. nod 152 p.m. Lows 11 37 above, 
WITNESS my hand and official 

name of B&B Dealer Supply, and Arthur H. Beckwlth Jr. 
BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA, AND MORE 

SECONC)READING thIs 17th day 
iary, A 0. )m. 

LW. and 11:0 p.m. 	 seat of said Court this 5th day 01 
that I intend to register said same 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 

Clerk of the Circuit 
PAR. 

TICULARLY 	DESCRIBED 	AS 
FINAL 	READING 	AND Or 

Port Canaveral: High.. 514 	February, 1977. Seminole Ccsasty. 	Florida 	in ac 
Court 
by: 

FOLLOWS: All that part of Lot Five ADOPTION 	this 	17th 	day 	at bu 
,.m. and 5:34 p.m. Lows 11:24 Seas) 

hur H. 6.eckwlm, Jr. 
coidance with the provisions of the 

Lois B. Walker 
Deputy Clcf'k 

IS) First Addition to Caueloeny, 
Florida, as recorded in Plat 

January, AD. 1977. 	 ' 	! APPROVED: "pci 
m. and 11: 	p.m. Clerk of the CircuIt Court 

Fktitloui Name Slatutes. To-Wit: 
Section $65.09 Florida Statues 

HARVEY COULTER 
P.O. 

Book 
Seven (1), Page Thirty (30), 04 use Gerald K. Christensen, 

Bayport. 	HIgh. 12:31 am. By: Patricia A. Jackson 
Deputy Clerk 

)W. 
5: Burton MBane 

box 3236 
Forest City, FlorId. 327$) 

Public Records of Seminole County, 
Florida, lying sOuth of State 

Mayor 
ATTEST: i'is 

md l2:i p.m. lows 5:59 n.m. 	PUblish. Feb. II, 1771 
Publish: Feb. 11. 21, 25. March 7, ATTORNEY 	FOR 	S'ETITIONER 

Road 
Number 	South 	Four 	Hundred Linde Thomas, he 

md 1:42 p.m. 	 DEl 77 
1917 
011-71 

PsibIIthJn. 31,1 Feb. 7,14.21,1917 Twenty-seven (427) and west of the City Clerk vit 
DEH-165 right ofway of the main lI Publish: Feb. 7, LI, 31, 31, 191? 

DC 133 

FLAGSHIP BANK OF WEST ORLANDO, N.A. 
3300 W. COLONIAL DRIVE 

3uck Quits, Joins AREA DEATHS 	- 
) r a n g e Pa r k Sys te I'Ii LEONARD CRUCE Mrs. Coy Cruce, Oviedo; three 

Leonard H. Cruce, 61, of Rt. 2, daughters, Mrs. Nadine Jones 
A top Seminole County ad- know, I 	liked 	working 	with Box 689, Ovledo, died early of Virginia, MISS Kay Cruce, 
mistrator has resigned his him," Buck said. Sunday at Seminole Memorial Oviedo and Mrs. Sue Harris of 
1st for a lowerpaylng job In Percy, Seminole's director of Hospital. A native of Perry, he Atlanta; three sons, Douglas, 
arby Orange County, officials county development, said he had lived In Oviedo for the past Colorado, Glenn, Oviedo, and 
nflrmed today. will miss Buck. Percy said he 18 years, moving there from Larry 	of Orlando 	and 	five 
Parks 	and 	Recreation knew Buck wasn't getting a St.arke. 	He 	was 	a 	Disabled grandchildren, 
Iministrator Jim Buck left higher salary in Orange. veteran having served in WWII Funeral services and burial 
minolc last Wednesday and is Buck, on the other hand, said 

and was a member of the First will be in Starke. Gramkow 
rklng 	as 	an 	assistant salary 	wasn't 	everything. 

Baptist Church of Chuluota. Funeral Home In charge of 
rector In the Orange County Besides, Buck said In three or 

Survivors Include his wife, local arrangements.. 
''c.s Department. four years "down the road" he 
The Orange County job pays expectstomakeupthe$l,500a- 
500 less than the $16,000 Buck year loss in money. 
med in Seminole. The 35- 
ar-old 	professional 	worked Buck said he envisions a 
Seminole about three years. large 	recreation 	and 	parks 

contacted today, Buck said department for Orange In The EAr was roam- 
'ange 	offered 	a 	"larger future. ing again this week — dget and more Interesting He also pointed out Orange 

and will tell all In The has a larger tax base u 
le said he wasn't bitter about Seminole. Sunday herald. 
I job In Seminole. Buck said Buck said Orange County 
Liked employes and super- officials talked to him for about 
ors in Seminole's parks four months, trying to entice 
'isbn. him to their operation. — ED 
'I 	liked 	John 	Percy, 	you PRICKETT 
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IN BRIEF 
It's Come As You Are 

In White House These Days 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Monday, Feb. 14, 1911-3* 

At Longwood 'Town Hall' Meeting 

Kelly Disowns Congressional Pay Hike 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Rumpled corduroys 
are okay; ties are optional. The new look n 
the White House is comfortable. Some might 
call it sloppy. There's an air of casual slap-
dash as aides in the Carter administration 
breeze through the plush corridors jacketless, 
often wearing khaki pants and turtlenecks 
rather than the threepiece suits popular 
during the Ford administration. "This is the 
way most of us have been all along," says 
Gerald Rafshoon, a White House media 
consultant who was sporting a turtleneck. 
"People who wore coats and ties continue to 
do so. Those who were slobs continue to be 
slobs." 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Block Of Stores Burns 
In Miami Downtown Area 

MIAMI AP) 
— A block of stores near 

downtown Miami was destroyed today by a 
fire that burned out of control for nearly six 
hours. 

Fire officials said three firemen suffered 
minor injuries fighting the fire that started in 
a Flagler Street grocery about 1 am. 

The fire spread to other stores and a small 
clothing factory before it was brought under 
control about 7 am. 

U.S. May Enter Bomb Probe 

Vets Must Learn Or Pay 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Veterans going to 
school under the GI bill now 'nave a new in-
centive to complete their course work. If they 
don't, Uncle Sam is going to demand full 
refunds from them. In the past, if a veteran 
dropped courses and ended up carrying too 
few hours to qualify for his payments, the 
Veterans Administration paid for the courses 
up until the date he dropped them. But under 
new legislation, the VA Is seeking retroactive 
refunds from any student who drops courses 
and takes fewer classroom hours than 
required for his VA payment. The amounts 
vary for full-time, three.quarter and half-time 
students. 

By DONNA ESTES 	 . 

ReraldStaffwrfter 	 . 

Congressman Richard Kelly 
(R-Rolllday) told a packed 	

. crowd at Longwood City 	 . 
this morning that he has in- 	 ' 	

,ww 	i , troduced a resolution to requIre 	
4 	. 	

., 	 • 	 . the Congress to vote yea or nay 	
0 on Its proposed $13,(XX) annual 	 , , 	

. payralse 	 - 	,. 

Kelly addressed the proposed 	
. raise, recommended by 	 j' 	 p.  

President Carter, after a citizen 	 (P 

atthe"town-hall type meeting" 
called by the congressman, 	 . 	 - 	 _____ 

asked Kelly how he would vote 	- 	 . 
. 	 - 

ontheissue 	 . 

Kelly, saying he was opposed 
to the pay raise, explained that 
the Individual congressmen 	 ,• 

wouldnothave been required to 
vole for it except by negative 	 . .s 
action unless the resolution 
actionwastaken. 

It would have automatically 
gone into effect, he said 	

. 	 1 
"In the last Congress I voted 	. 	 . 	 '. 

against the pay raise and gave 	
lIteral PM?o by RIck Wells) the money back," he said, 	

REP. RICIIAIiD KELLY ANSWERS QUESTIONS IN PACKED LONGWOOD SESSION. adding that he halted the 
practice after his re-election the lack o an energy policy has people. 	

hIgh cost might be to areas of Florida by the from Longwood Councilman because the people then knew thrown the auto industry 	
The congressman was natlonallzetheolllndustry,but, president after the freeze last Steve Barton on what Kelly Is what the new salary was 	Into 	chaos 	as 	

more critical of the criticism raised he said, he personally 'has month, Kelly said the doing for Longwood, Kelly said If the newest pay raise Americans are buying foreign against the oil 
Industry for the more confidence in industry designation 	means 	that t 	fifth 	got Its fair 

becomes law, he said, "I'm not cars because they are 
cheaper, increase In gasoline prices, and the private enterprise migrant workers can collect share of 

the $2 billion federal 
goIng to give it back." The more economical to operate comparing a 200 per cent In- system than government." He unemployment compensation, works program 

— but, he ad- 
congressman said he probably and better products. 	

crease in gasoline cost to the pointed to the mess, in par-  while, at the same time, the cied, he personally was opposed 
needs the additional money 	He said to solve the enerY 

consumers to the 600-to-1,200 ticular,' made of the postal sugar industry Is sending for to the program and believes the 
more than some others In the crisis will cost from $500 billion per cent increase over the years system by the government, 	off-shore labor because It can legislative branch 	 to one trillion dollars over the In the cost of bread, 	 find no one to work. 	money Woulu 	uven 	er Kelly talked of the energy next 10 years and the cost will 	 Turning his attention to the 	 spent if It had been channeled crisis facing the nation, saying be borne by the American 	He said one answer to the disaster designation given 	In response to a que.tion Into private Industry. 

Students Take Over News 

MIAMI BEACH (AP) 
— U.S. Sen. 

Richard Stone predicts the federal govern-
ment will take action to bolster a task force 
investigating political terrorism and bom-
bings in South Florida, 

Stone, D..FIa,, said that "odds are better 
than 50-50" for federal involvement, adding 
that the Justice Department could announce a 
decision today. 

Stone, dedicating a new youth center here 
Sunday, said he has asked U.S. Atty. Gen, 
Griffin Bell to review the case of Emilio 
liilian, the Cuban-exile newsman who lost 
both legs when a bomb exploded in his car last 
April outside radio station WQBA in Miami. 
Milian said recently he has learned of new 
possible attempts on his life. 

Although admitting he did not know Bell's 
decision on the case, Stone said he was "opti-
mistic that the new review will allow the at-
torney general to authorize the FBI into the 
Milian case and other cases of terrorism." 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Fledgling 
journalists at the University of Pennsylvania 
and Temple University are cutting class to 
turn out special city editions of their 
newspapers to try to fill a void left by a strike 
that's trippled Philadelphia's three papers. 
The Temple News, normally published four 
days a week, put out its first special edition 
last Friday. Penn's Daily Pennsylvanian lined 
up extra advertising to pay for the 12,000 extra 
copies to be distributed in the city today. 

Neiswender: Landfill Layoffs 'Remote' Mc Cain Bar Hearing Starts 
By ED PRICKETT 
Herald Staff Writer 

"extremely remote possibility" 
that any of the 28 workers at the 

Neiswender responded to 
guidelines prepared by a solid 

for landfill 	operations 	being 
taken over by a 	firm private 	are 

over operations to a prive 
firm. transfer stations where corn- 

Exec. 	Asst. 	Roger county's landfill operation wilJ waste management team that prohibitive. "Based on operating costs, mercial haulers dump garbage. 
Nelswender said today it's an lose their jobs. do not Include the use of county However, both Neiswender it's 	an 	extremely 	remote If commissioners opt for the 
____________________________________________________ 

employes — if a private firm is and County Planner Bill Ker- possibility," the 	executive 
concept, 	if 	it's 	feasible, 

hired by county commissioners cher agreed the study doesn't assistant added. Neiswenrjer 	said 	then 	the 

HOSPITAL NOTES to 	run 	garbage landfill 	and call 	for 	retention 	of 	county Kercher, 	who heads 	the 
county will work to save jobs of 

hauling operations. workers. county's study team, said no landfill 	workers, 	through 
"The possibility of anybody But 	Neiswender said the commission action is expected placement in otherdivisionsor 

FEBRUARY it, im Anne M. Lavery, Webster, being 	laid 	off 	is 	remote," county is only studying 	the on the matter until the end of through other methods. 	One 
ADMISSIONS Mass. Neiswender said. He said costs economic feasibility of turnIng March or the first of July. .ibility is the private firm 

Sanford: FEBRUARY 13,1977 Ifthecommlsslonoptsforthe chosen to operate the site would 
--- 

WORLD 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
— Former 

Justice David McCain faces a Florida Bar 
hearing today on the same charges that led to 
his 1975 resignation from the Florida Supreme 
Court — misuse of his position on the state's 
high bench. 

If found culpable, he could lose his right to 
practice law in Florida. 

McCain, 45, is accused by the bar of trying 
to influence the outcome of eight cases before 
other judges, favoring lawyers who aided his 
campaigns, accepting gifts from a labor lead-
er with a case..in the courts, filing false 
statements and seeking a contribution from a 
woman whose assault conviction later came 
before the Supreme Court. 

The hearing before referee Jack F. 
Wayman, a Jacksonville lawyer, will last up 
to a week in Tallahassee, then move to West 
Palm Beach for its conclusion. 

IN BRIEF 
British Foreign Secretary 

Has 'Stroke' , Seriously Ill 

ar1y iSradlord ADMISSIONS 
Wendell Buckner Sanford: 
Ora Dee Hawkins Darby L. Fielder 
Frances Mae Miller Eva B. Gustafson 
Julio Rivas Jr. 	. . Hattie M. Johnson 
John J. Tovell Latasha Medlock 
Melvin R. 	(Sam) 	Holland, Charles I.. Park Sr. 

Helen E. Rehmus 
Joseph Goss, Deltona Mary J. Wentworth 
Helen D. 	Panaklo, 	Glenn, Richard L Williams 

Mass. Marshall J. Young 
Larry Vann, Merritt Island Phyllis 	Goodmanson, 
Leonard H. Cruce, Oviedo Deltona 

DISCHARGES Jesse F. Graham, Geneva 
Sanford: Frank 	M. 	Uebelacker, 

aIA4.I LI ULILUU&C Wul 15XL. private firm, two supervisors, 
10 garbage truck drivers, five ___________________________ 
landfill personnel, seven 
transfer station employes, 
three mechanics and one _________________________ 
secretary could be affected. 	

— Both Nelswender and Ker- 	jji 
cher said, however, that it is ___________________________ 

personnel matters until it's 
premature to even discuss 

determined if such a venture Is 
economically feasible. 	r 	1iIbi The county's refuse division _________________________ 
operates the 1,000-acre landfill 
northeast of Sanford and three 	 - 

LONDON (AP) — British Foreign Secretary 
Anthony Crosland is dangerously ill in an 
Oxford hospital after "showing indications of 
a stroke," the Foreign Office said today. 

A spokesman said that Crosland, 58, was 
placed under strict medical care after fi'iling 
ill Sunday while spending the weekend at his 
country home near the university city of Ox-
ford. 

"His condition has gradually deteriorated 
and he is now dangerously ill," the spokesman 
said. 

The statement said Crosland was taken ill at 
his home at Adderbury after going for a walk. 

Israel Awaiting Vance 

JERUSALEM (AP) — Israeli officials 
during Secretary of State Cyrus Vance's visit 
starting Tuesday may revive their proposal to 
exchange some of the occupied territories for 
individual no-war agreements with their Arab 
foes, informed sources report. With the Arabs 
insisting that the Palestine Liberation 
Organization participate in the Geneva peace 
conference the Arabs want reopened and with 
Israel refusing to negotiate with the PLO, the 
Israelis say privately that talk of resuming 
the Geneva negotiations now is unrealistic. 

£------- 
T1IUWLIL nuIWiu5 '5 
Ezelle G. Ashley Joseph E. Robey, Orlando 
Ramona F. Bridges Barbara J. Acree, Osteen 
Cherry D. Broome Beverly S. Webb, Osteen 
Rubye Christlansen 
Ora Dee Hawkins BIRThS 
Frank R. Hutchinson Mr. & Mrs. Joseph (Beverly) 
Chris John Portewig Keene, a girl, Sanford 
Malissa M. Roberts DISCHARGES 
Patricia Ann Robinson Sanford: 
Charles M. Rogers Albert A. Bass 
Marie Walker Wendell Buckner 
Lonzo White Layton Burdette 
Mable E. Wise Hilary S. Turner 
Alice Belnert, DeBary Joyce L. Williams 
Rita K. Perrick, DeBary Martha 	M. 	Middleton, 
Jennle Thompson, 	DeBary DeBary 
Adelaide I.. Coyner, Deltona Brian Burnham, Deltona 
Frances R. Sewell, Deltona Raymond A. Phillips, Deltona 
Herman G. 	(Pete) 	Echols, Dan Via, Deltona 

Lakeland Louise Fallen, Orange City 
Ruth Goble, Lake Mary ROSS Pail, Osteen 
William E. Taylor, Lockhart Lillian M. 	Guiles, 	Gouver- 
Frank M. Carter, Longwood neur, N.Y. 
Janice Satava, LongwoxI Maggie Pope, Rich Square, 
Sarah Dusue, Minis N.C. 
Gloria 	A. 	Thomas, 	Port Elmer Martin, 	West 	Cox- 

Richey s.ackle, N.Y. 

AREA DEATHS 

Bicycle Deaths Decline 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

— Bicycle 
deaths in Florida declined 16 per cent last 
year, the Florida Highway Patrol said today. 

Some 58 persons were killed in 1976 while 
riding bicycles, a decline from 67 the year 
before, the patrol said in a news release. 

'We are not sure of the reason for the drop 
in deaths," said Patrol diiector Eldi-ige 
Beach. It could be better riding habits and 
more care by drivers of motor vehicles and 
there may be a small drop in bicycle 
popularity in some areas." 

The count included deaths on bicycles, 
tricycles and mopeds. 

Truck, Bus Crackdown 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Truckers and 

bus drivers were given a record number of 
citations last year by Public Service Com-
mission agents who say that even more tickets 
may be issued this year. 

The 63 enforcement officers for trucks and 
buses handed out 4,700 citations last year on 
offenses ranging from failure to have proper 
certification to violation of insurance require-
iiieiits 

Florida corporation. 	 UNAL I4AJIONAL MU 	Florida under the fictitious name of proxImately 1.445 acreS. Furtp,er acIc 	hi Jcii 	Plaintiff, TOAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 FURNITURE FACTORY CLOSE described as the east side of State 
Plaintiff, OUTS, and that I intend to register Road Four Hundred Twenty5,y, 

CHARLES W. PENDARVIS, it al 	 Said neme with the Clerk of the 	between the Atlantic Coast WILLIAM E. MILLER and 	Circuit Court, Seminole County, Line Railroad (excluding all the Defendants. 	
GERTIEN.MILLER,hiswlfe. Florida In accordance with the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad rigid CASE NO. 14.I3SS-CA.i.E 	 and 
JEAN LUCILLE PATTERSON, croylsions of the Fictitious Name ofway located between thi IxiltIng 

ByBOBLLOYD 	the house, told pollee that 	
ADOBE BUILDING CENTERS 	

ants ;taf vies, To.Wit: Section 443.09 	porate city limits and the area 
HeraldStalfWrfter 	"tried to light a gas stove and INC., etc., 	

• 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Ioida Statutes 1957. 	 annexed herein); DECLARING 
A Sanford man acquitted Last the stove exPloded." 	 Plaintiff, TO WILLIAM E. MILLER and 	S• Country Furniture 	 AVAILABILITY OF MUNICIPAL weekbyaclrcuitcourtjurylna 	Seminole County firemen at 	 GERTIEN.MILLER,hlSwife, 	Distributors. inc. 	 SERVICES; DEFINING CON. rape case was back in county StatIon 43, Qiuluota, reported CHARLES W. PENDARVIS. it al., 	 91. 	 Phillip 0. Deere 	 DITIONS OF ANNEXATION; Defendants. 	Chadrn. North Carolina 	

President 	 P R 0 V I 0 I N G 	Z 0 N I N 
Jalltodayonaburglarycharge. to sheriff's deputies Sunday 	CLERK'SNOTICEOFSALE 	21431 	

Publisti: Jan. 31, Feb. 7, Ii, 21.1977 CLASSIFICATION; REDEFlNlN' Sanford police charged nIghtthata$lfoamlnductor 	NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENtha 	JEANLUCILLEPATTERSON DEH163 
	 THE CORPORATE LIMITS OF under a Judgment of Foreclosure 	Address Unknown 	

CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA, TO 
Bobby Gene Stokes, 2Z of nozzle was stolen from a 	

Saleent.redbyIh,Ju(1g.Of t 	YOU ARE NOTIFED than action 	AOVERTISEMENTPOR 	
INCLUDE SAID PARCEL OF 

apartment 64, SemInole Gar- storage compartment In a fire Circuit Court In and for Seminole 	
foreclosure of a mortage has 	 SEALED BIOS 	

LAND IN THE MUNICIPAL densApartnients, In connection engine parked at the station, County, Florida, on the 3rd day 	
filed against you and you are 	FodTlteFollowin,Prolect 	

LIMITS OF 	 CITY, , 	February, 1971. In a certain cause required to serve a copy of your 
	TRANSPORTATION BUS WASH 	

AUTHORIZING AMENDMENT OF 
with a break-In at the residence according to a report Wed b1 b 	 C 0 M B A N K 	wyitten defenses, if any, to it 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	

CITY MAP TO INCLUDE THE 
of Patricia D. WillIams, 26, deputy R.A. Alexander, 	CASSELBERRY. 

a Florida cor Donald R. Corbtt, attorney for 	TRANSPORTATION FACILITY 	
A N N E X A I ION H E R E I N; 

apartment 54, In the same ______________________ poratien, Plaintiff, and CHARLES pIalntiH,w?,ose address If P.O. Box 
	 PROJECT 77.140 	

PROVIDING FOR THE RIGHTS W.PENDARVlS,etaI.,Defants, 7343, orans,, Florida 32402. on or 	LONOwOOD, FLORIDA 	
AND 	PRIVILEGES 	FOR Bond for Stokes on the __________________________ 

apartment complex. 	
i 	Legal Notice 	being Case No. 761134.CA.09.B and before February 24, 1977 and iil• 	Sealed bidS will be received. CITIZENSHIP IN THE CITY, 

___________________________ ADOBE BUILDING CENTERS the original with the Clerk of this Publicly opened, and read aloud on SEVERABILITY; AND EF burglary charge was set at 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 INC., etc., Plaintiff, vs. CHARLES Court either before serve on Monday,Marctt7, 1971, 
at200P.M., FECTIVE DATE. W. PENDARVIS, et al., being Case plaintiff's attorney or Immediately in th office of Purchasing Agent, 	

WHEREAS, there has been liled 
Notice is hereby given that we are No. 

74.1704 CA-0-E, I will sell at 	thereafter; otherwise a default will lOCated in the Seminole County engaged in busIness at 499 HWY i3i 	
Public auction to the highest bidder 	

be '.ered against you for the retlef School Board Building at 207 E. with the City Clerk of the City of Action Reports 	Altamonte Springs, Seminole forcashatthewestiront.trQ,th, demanded In the complaint. 
	Commercial Ave., Sanford, Florida Casselberry, Florida, a petition County, Florida under th. fiCtitious Courthouse in the City of Sanford, 

	The property proceeded against Is 32711. Bids must be submitted in 	annexation signed by the landowner name of SUPER SUB PUB, and that seminole County, Florida, at the 	legally described as follows: 	lull, In accordance with the of the area sought to be annex 4f * Fires 	
weintendtoregisterseidnamewith hour of 11:00 o'clock AM., on the 	Lot 5, Block 6. Sanlanta, Sanford, requirements of the bidding and consenting to and requesting in, the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 73rd day 

of February, 1917, that 	Florida, according to the plat contractual conditions. Bidding 	annex.ationandzoningofthatparcei Seminole County. Florida in ac 	
certain parcel of real property 	thereof as recorded in Plat Book 3, documents may be examined and specifically described herein; and 

I 	• . "rts 	cordance with the provisions of the 	
as follows: 	

page 40, of the public records of obtained at the following locations: 	WHEREAS, the City Council Fictitious Name Statutes, To.Wit: 	
The East of the SE '/ of the NE 	Seminole County. Florida. 	 Seminole County School Board 	the City of Casselberry, Florida, 

A t'o lice Beat 	section 463.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	
of Section 27, TownshIp 2? South, 	Topether with the following items Office 	 heretofore at regular meeting of the 5: Robert i. Dempsey, Jr. 	

Range 31 East, less the North 400 
of personal property which are 	202 E. Commercial Ave. 	 City Council has approved the $5,000, according to county Jail 	Janis L. Dempsey 	

feet and less the South 33 feet for deemed to be a part of the realty, to. 	Sanford, Florida 32711 	 petition sired by the landowner of Publish: Feb. 14. 2?, 24, March 7 records. 	 ' Road, containing ti.ois acres more wit: GE range Mod. J 313. Trane 	George W. Grant 1. Associates 	the area sough? to be anneeet or IllS. 	
Furnace EACA 20$, Hood.Coiony 	Consulting Engineers 	 consenting to and requesting pie Police reported nothing was DEIlI 	

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	I4ouse 32000 Series, Carpet — all 	22? Graham Road 	 annexation of said parcel and has missing from the residence and 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	except kitchen, bath, dining area. 	Fern Park, Florida 32730 	 consideredthorcughly the feasibllit1 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	
Seminole County, Florida 	

WlTNESSmyhandandthesealof 	(303) $317660 	 of such annexationand zoning toth, 
that Ms. Wilhlamstoldthem 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL c1R 	By: Patricia A. Jackson 	
this Court on January 20th 1917. 	Plan deposit will be 1)5.00 per see, 	City of Casselberry, Florida, In 

saw 	a man exiling her CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE (S.aii 	
(Seal) 	 refundable upon submission of a 	accordance with Chapter 63 1351. residence when she returned COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Publish: Feb. Ii, 1977 	

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	bonalide bid. Limit of two sets. 	Lawsof Florida, 1943 Chapter 69 926 CIVIL NO. 712042-CA.es.0 	 DEllS 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Dated this 10th day of February, 	Laws of FlorIda, 190, Article Ii 

home late Friday night. 	
BENJAMIN E. PRICE, SR.. el ux., 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 By Eleanor E. Martin 	1971. 	 SectionSand2, Chapter 69.927, Laws 
A cIrcuit court JurY Last 	t al,. 	

• 	 Noticeisherebygiyhef,, 	Deputy clerk 	 The Seminole County 	 of Florida, 1W, House Bill 3315, Tuesday found Stokes Innocent 	
aitL engaged in business at 1073 Citadel Publish: Jan. 24, 31. Feb. 7, Ii, 1971 	School Board 	 Laws of Florida, 1917. and House on a grand jury Indictment 

MARY LOUISE ROLLER. it vir., 	 _________________________ 
V. 	

Dr., Altamonte Springs, Seminole _DE.Uln 	- 	 Davie E. Sims 	 Bill 1020, Chapter 73-?2, Laws of accusing hIm of raping an 11 et el. 	
name of ENGARDE PROTECTIVE Chairman 	 Florida, 1973; Chapter 14.190, La 
County, Florida under the fictitious 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	w. p. Layer 	 of Florida, 1911; all as amended year-old Sanford girl In her bed Defendants. 	
DEVICES, and that we Intend to FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	superintendent 	 and NOTICE OF SALE 	
register said name with the Clerk of FLORIDA. 	 Publish: Feb. 14, 21. 24 1977 	 WHEREAS, Said tract of land lies 

the night of Dec. Ii. 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	

the Circuit Court, Seminole County, CASE NO.: 14-2463-CA.es.I 	DEl.12 	 in Seminole County, Florida. and is 
BatteryCharge 	on the 13th day of Marct,, 1971 

at Florida in accordance with the SOUTHEAST 	MORTGAGE 	 contiguous to existing municipal In other weekend arrs, 11:00A.M. at the west front 
door f provlsio of the Fictitious Name COMPANY, a Florida corporation. 	TRADE NAME LAW 	properties and Is specllicatiy the Courthouse of Seminole County, 	

Statvies To.Wit: Section $43 	 Plaintiff, 	(Notice under FIctItl.vs 	described in this Ordinance; aM 
Sanford police Jailed Stephanie 	

Sanford, Florida the undersigned 
Florida Statutes I957. 	 vs. 	

Name Law) 	 WHEREAS, objections to Such 
T. Sanders, 22, of 1324 Oleander Clerkwilloffertorsaletn.followlng 	S• George Sprong 	 RALPH H. HAWK and SUZANNE 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	annexation and zoning hav, been 
Ave., Sanford, in lieu of $8,000 described real property: 	

Joho Lamer 	 M. HAWK, hiS wife, it. al., 	the undersigned, pursuant to the 	considered and hearings held, arid it bond on an aggravated battery 	NW '. of the NE ' of the SE ' 	Publish: F,b. II, 21, 71. March 7, 	 Defendants. "Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 	appearIng in the bst interest of the SectIon 19, TownshIp 20 South, 	1977 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	No. 20953, Laws of Florida 1,11, as 	City of Casselberry, Fiorida, to 
charge. 	

Range 32 East, Seminole County, DEl?] 
	

TO: RALPH J. HAWK and amended by Chapter No. 26760. 	annex and tone Said property, 
Police said citizens ap- Fiorida 	

___________________________ SUZANNE M. HAWK, his wife and Laws of 
Florida 1951, by Chapter 47. 	subject to specific conditions an, prehended an auto burglary topether with •II structures, im. IN 

THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE MORRIS GITNICI( 	
209, Laws of Florida 1967, and by 	restrictions; and 

provements, 
fixtures, appliances, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	Residence unknown 	 Chapter 70.134, Laws of FlorIda 	WHEREAS, the City Council has 

suspectandheldhlmforpolice 
anctappurtenanceson said land or CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
1970, being Section $6309, FlorIda 	concluded from investigation that 

at Myrtle Ave. and 13th St., usect In conjunction therewith. 	COUNTY, FL. 	 that an action to foreclose a mom. Statvies, will 
regier with the Clerk 	all municipal services will be Sanford. Francisco Pr'ni 	The aforesaid sate will be made CASE NO. 77.214.CA.14.E 	 tgege on the following real property of tn Circuit Court in and for 	available to the area to be annexed Pursuant to a Summary Final 	In Re: The MarrIage 	 situate in Seminole County, Florida, Seminole County. Florida, upon 
	on the effective date of this Or 

Rarnos, 20, of Sanford, was held 
Judgment entered in Civil No. 76. DOROTHY LANE. 	 described as follows: 	

receipt of proof of publication of this dinance. 
in county jail In lieu of $5,000 4024 CAO9C , 	pding in the 	 Petltioner.wite. 	

LOT 34. WALDEN TERRACE, notice the lictitious name. towit: 	NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT bond on two auto burglary Circuit Court of the Eiofteenth and 	
according to plat thereof as ATLANTIC OPERATIONS, A ENACTED BY THE CITY judicial Circuit in and for Seminole JUNIOUS LANE. 	 recorded in Plat Book 1$, Page 6' Of DIVISION OF ATLANTIC BAN. COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

charges. 	
County, Florida. 	

Rent.Husband, 	 the Public Records of Seminole CORPORATION. 
	 CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA; 

Police reported $45 In 	DATED this IOthdayot February, 	DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE 	County, Florida. 	
The only party Interested in said 	SECTION I — ANNE,'ATION 

clothing allegedly taken In 1977. 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	has been filed against you 

and Levie business is Atlantic Bancorporation, 	AND ZONING - That the City of 
(Seal) 	

TO JUN 101)5 LANE 	 Florida Investments, 
a partnership, a corporation duly organized and 	CaSSeiberry. Florida, doei herewith 

burglaries of auton uf Deborah 	
Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	 Co Gerry Lane 	 You are required to serve a Copy 	existing under the laws of the State 	and hereby annex and designat 	• 

Watrous, of Orlando, and David 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 25) 	st,. 	 your written defenses, if any, to this 
O Florida. 	 zoning of a certain tract of land lying 

F. Carson, of 404 E. 14th St., 	By. Patricia A. Jackson 	 Graniteville .c 	 action on SMITH AND HAYDEN, 	
By: B. .t. Walker 	 In Seminole County Florida. and Sanford, were recovered. 	Clerk 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED PA., attorneys for the Plaintiff, 	President 	 more particularly described as VAN DEN BERG, GAY 	 that an action for Dissolution ot wt,ose address Is 1316 B.arn,tt Bank 
PublIsh Jan. 24. 31. Feb 7, II, 1971 	folIOw5. tO.wit. 

Officers said Carson told them & BURKE, PA. 	 Marriage and oIlier relief has been Building, Jacksonvilie, Florida, OEM 
	 ______ 	All that part of Lot Five (5) First 

h saw a man exiting his auto Attorneys for the Plaintiff 	 filed against you and you are 32202, and file the original with the 	
Addition to Casselberry, Florida, as andhechasedandapprehended POSt Office Box 792 	 required to serve a copy of your CIerkoftheabovestyIedCrtr INTHECIECUITCOURT OF.TI4E. recorct.i 

In Put Book Seven (7), 
Orlando, Florida 32102 	 ,.jtten delenses, it any, to H 	betorethe2iehdayoffebruary, lIT?, EIGHTEENTI1 JUDICIAL Cli.. 	P6,Thirty 1301. CI the pviIc 

the suspect. 	 Publish. Feb. 14, 1917 	 Attorney for Petitioner, Carmine M otherwise a Judgment may be en tUIT IN AND FO $EMl4OLE 	records of S.minol'. County, 
Bribery Charge 	DEi 76 	

Bravo. Esq, oi KORMAN & tired aQains? you tor the reliet COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	
Florida. lying south of State Road 

An Altamonte Springs man 	 BRAVO. PA , 420 E. Highway 43.4, demanded In the Complaint,. 	CASE NO. 16.1S17.CA.fl.I 	
Number South Four Hundred IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	LOngwood, FL 37750, and file the 	WlTNESSmyhanctandtIof 	IATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC. 	Twenty Seven (477) and west of the 

was lodged in county 	on FOR 	SEMI HOLE 	COUNTY, 	original With the Clerk of the above. 	d Court on this 20th day Of CEPTANCE CORPORATION, an 	right of way of the main line of the, 
traffic and bribery charges FLORIDA 	

styled Court on or before March 11th January. 1977. 	 indiana corporation, 	
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad, ii.. 

after his car was stopped by CASE NO. 74.24S1.CA49.D 	 Ill?, otherwise a judgment may be (Seal). 	
Plaintiff 	Section Seven (7), Townhlp sherifrs deputies at Amanda GREAT AMERICAN FEDERAL entered against you for the millet 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	va 	

Twenty One (21) South, Range SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN 	demanded In the Petition. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	'JIESTER 	M. 	WC.I I ' 	and 	i,irt (30) East. containing ap 
and Jackson Sts., Altamonte ASSOCIATION, 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	By: Eleanore E. Martin 	FLORENCE E WELLS, His Wife, 	proximately 1 iii acres. Further 
Springs, In a routine traffic 	 Plaintiff 	 said Court on February 4th 1917. 	Deputy Clerk 	 and JACKSONVILLE PAPER CD, 	described as the east side of State check. 	 vs 	 SeaU 	 Publish: Jan. 21, 3i, Feb. 7, 11. 19fl 0 B A: CENTRAL PAPER COM. 	Road South Number Four Hundred DALE YORK, JR. and BETTY L. 	Arthur H Beckwlth, Jr. 	DEH.130 	 PANY. a Florida corporation; E. 0. 	Twenty Seven (427) between the 

Sgt. E.H. Standley and 
YORK, his wife, 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 GREEN & SONS, INC., a Ge1wgia 	Atlantic Coast RaIlroad (excluding 

deputy 	William 	Thomas 	Defendants. 	 By Jean E. Wilke 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	corporation; GAC FINANCE, NC., 	all theAtlantic Coast Raiiroadrigpit reported they Mopped the auto 	NOTICE OF 	 A5 Deputy Clerk 	 Notice 5 hereby given that I am a dissolved Florida Corporation; 	Of way located btween the existing FORECLOSURE SALE 	Publish Feb 7, Ii. 2?, 2$. 1977 	engaged in business •t 3171 S. FRONTIER MANAGEMENTCO.,a 	corporate city limi? and the area 
because it was being operated 	

NOTICE Is hereby given that the DEI34 	 Orlando Ave., Sanford 3277?, Florida corporation; GATEWOOD 	a,mexed herein), 
without light, Saturday night. undersigned ARTHUR H. BECK. 	 Seminole County, FlorIda under the MOTORS. INC., a Florida cor. 	SECTION II 

— ZONING 

	

Cornelius Bernard Byrd, 24, WITH,JR.Cierkofth.Circuitcoufl IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR fictitious name of SUNNY'S AUTO poratlon; SWIFT 4. COMPANY, a 	DESIGNATION - That thC 0 	b 

	

of 141 North St., Altaznonte of Seminole County, Florida, will on SEMINOLE  COUNTY, FLORIDA SALES, and that I Intend to register corporation; so U I HE R N 	property described In Section I Of 

	

the 25th day of February, 1977 at EIOHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. Said name with the Clerk of the DISCOUNT COMPANY; MON. 	
this Ordinanc, shall have the 

Springs. was Jailed In lieu of 1100 AM. at the west front 	ot CUlT 	 Circuit Court, Seminole County, TGOMERY WARD & CO. INC. an 	blowing zoning classification 
$5,000 bond on a felony charge the Seminole County Courthouse. PROBATE DIVISION 	 Florida, Florida in accordance with Illinois corporation; GENERAL 	CI. Commercial Zoning of bribery to a poLice officer Sanford, Florida,ofter for Sale and File No. 74.iO4.CP 	 the provisions of the Fictitious FINANCE 	CORPORATION; 	

SECTION Ill—CONDITIONs OF soil at public outcry to the hiest In Re: Estate of 	 Name Statutes, To.Wit: Section ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK OF 	ANNEXATION - None 
afterheallegedlyofferedtopay and best bidder for cash, the OTTO CARL BORSDORF, 	 443.09 Florida Statutes I9?. 	SANFORD and WINTER PARK 	SECTION IV — REDEFINING 
the deputies $75 each to iilet following described property 	 DeCeased 	5: Sumter B. Hill Ill 	 MEMORIAL HOSPITAL. 	

LIMITS BY DECLARATION - him go" on misdemeanor Situated in Seminole County, 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	Publish: Jan 21, 31, Feb. 7, II, 1977 	 Defendants. 	That the corporal, limits of the City 
Florida. 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING DEH.127 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 of Caisetberry, Florida, be and it i 

charges of no drivers license 	Lot 3, Block 12, WEATHER. CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST ________________________ TO: CHESTER M. WELLS 
and herewith and hereby redeflnectsoas 

and driving without headlights. SFIELD FIRST ADDITION, ac THE ESTATE' 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND FLORENCE E. WELLS. His Wits 
	to include said tract of land herein Dmg Charge 	cording to the plat thereof as 	Withiflthr mcnthsfrom the time FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, GATEW000 MOTORS, INC. a 	described. The description herein 

recorded in Plat Book 12, Pages U Of the first Pubiicat ion of this notice FLORIDA 	 Florida Corporation E D GREEN 	containec3 shall includ, all streets, 
Altamonte Springs police and 67, Public Records of Seminole you are required to file with the IN PRORATE 4O. 76.23) CP 	4. SONS. INC . a Georgia car. 	

roads, highways, alleys, arid 
Jailed three Tampa men SW). County, Florida. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court of 115 Re: The Estate of 	 poratlon 	

aventjes, with the exception of the 
day night on felony possession Pursuant to the Final Judgment Seminole County, Florida, Probate JOHN McNOR TON, 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	

Atlantic Coast LIre Railroad right 
entered in a case pending in said Division, the address of which is 	 Deceased that an action to toreciose a mom. 	Way, located within or between 

of 	controlled 	substance Court, the style of which is Indicated Seminole County Courthouse, 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	tgage on the following property in 	the existing municIpal limits an 

charges. Bonds of $5,000 each above. 	 Sanford. Florida, a written 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Seminole County, Florida, 	
areas annexed herein in Section I 

weresetforJohnFrancLsDaly, 	WITNESS my hand ani offkiui Statement of any claim or demand and Rachel Hilt, 9621 McNor?on 	LOT 	13. 	GREENWOOD 	r.ereoi 

	

Seal of Said Court this 11th day Of you may have against the Estate of Road. Orlando, Florida. Elisha ESTATES. Town of Longwood, 
	SECTION V — AMENDMENT OF 

19; Willard Palmer MIlLS, 19, 
February, 1917. 	 OTTO 	CARL 	BORSDORF, McNorton. 99)3 Monahan Road, Florida. according to the Plat 	

OFFICIAL CITY MAP — That the 
and Craig William Parker, 16, 	Seal) 	 deceased, and serve copy of said Orlando, Florida, Lucille Spellers thereof as recorded In Plat Book 13, 	

City Clerk be and She is hereby 
according to county Jail 	Arthur II Beckwltti, Jr. 	claim upon the undersigned At 	Upion, 403 C. Ivy Lane, Orlando, Page 2. Public Records of Seminole 	authorized to amend, alter, and records. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	torneys, 	 FlorIda, Charlie C. SPellers, 1305 County, Florida. 	

Supplement tpi, officIal City map of 
By .  Patricia A. Jackson 	Each claim must be In writing and 191h Street, N.E., Washington, 0. C., has been filed against you and you 	the City of Casielberry, Florida, to 

A dcputy state fire mirshal 	Clerk 	 must Indicate the basis for the 20000. Elmer Smith, 22)0 Hillview are reIred to serve a copy of your 	Include the annexation contained in 
and 	Sanford 	police 	In- 	Publish Feb. 11. 1977 	 claim, the name and address of the Drive, Orlando, Florida. lames written defenses thereof, if any. 	Section I hereof, vestlgators today were protAng DElls 	 creditor or his agent or attorney, Frank Evans, 4920 N U Bet Street, upon BURTON L. BRUGGEMAN. 	SECTION Vi 

— SEVERABILITY 

	

_____________________________ 
and the amount Chimed. If the Phliadelphla, Pennsylvania, 19141, Attorney for Cross Claimant, 	- 	an section or portion of a 

for the cause of a fire early 	THE CIRCUIT,COURT, IN AND 	 RebM. Evans, 13? Prospect Place, SECURITIES INVESTMENT 	
Section Of this ordinance proves to 

Sundaythatpartlallydestroyed FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, will become due shall be stated. It Mt. Ve'non, New York, 10350, COMPANY OF FLORIDA. at POST 	
be Invalid, unlawful, or un 

a six-room frame house at 511 FLORIDA 	 the claim is Contingent or Clarence Vereen. C4 Arthur R. OFFICE BOX 1644, ORLANDO. 	constitutional, it shall not beheld to 
CASE HO. 7.l94.CA49L 	 i.mliquidated, the nature of the Weinberg, Attorney,)3325 Superior FLORIDA 32402, and fil, the 

	invalidat, or impair the validity. 

Hickory Ave. 	
HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS AND uncertainty shall be stated. if the Avenue, East Cleveland, OhIo, original with lh. CIw'k Fire Chief G.M. Hjirrlptt qj,i. ..................... .i_ 

New Car Loan 
INSTALLATION AND ANTENNA NOT INCLUDED 

Cyprus Talks To Resume WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 
FINANCE YOUR NEW CAR WITH USANDGE'rACB RADIO—FREE, WE'LL 
ARRANGE YOUR PAYMENTS COMFORTABLY FOR YOU, IN 24, 36 OR 48 
MONTHS. SEE OUR INSTALLMENT LOAN DEPARTMENT SOON 

— WHILE SUPPLIES LASTI 

Mrs. Coy Cruce, Oviedo; three 
daughters, Mrs. Nadine Jones 
of Virginia, Miss Kay Cruce, 
Oviedo and Mrs. Sue Harris of 
Atlanta; three sons, Douglas, 
Colorado, Glenn, Oviedo, and 
Larry of Orlando and five 
grandchildren. 

Funeral services and burial 
will be In Starke. Gramkow 
Funeral Home in charge of 
local arrangements.. 

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP -- Greek and 
Turkish Cypriots have agreed to begin 
negotiations recognizing the partitioning of 
Cyprus into Greek and Turkish zones and 
joining them in a federation, U.N. Secretary-
GeneralKurt Waldheim has announced. FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK OF SEMINOLE 
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no injurIes were reported In the BEACH. 	 be described. The claimant Shall interest, by, through, under or day of February, 1977; Otherwise a 	
or an Of thI5 ordinance. 

- -- ------- 	 LIM M3VLIA lION OF PALM "" 'I WUlQ. ne Security shall 44112, and all Persons claiming styled Court on 	 force, or itfect of any other 	

Buck Qu its, J o ins 3 a.m. blaze. 	 Plaintiff, deliver SuffIcIent copiesof the claim against the parties aforemer*Ior*cf iudgment may be entered ac,,ainst 	SECTION VII — ANNEXED vs. 	 to the Clerk to enable the Clerk to and all parties having or claiming to you for the relief demanded in the 	AREA RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES Police patrolman Joe A. BURNETT s. 	PRICE 	and mail one copy to cacti persons) have any right, title or interest as Complaint herein, 	 — That upon this ordinance Dillard reported that Willie MEREDITH ANN PRICE, his wife, representative, 	 BeneficIarIes of the Estate of John (COURT SEAL) 	 becoming effective, trie property 	( 

	

Defendants. 	ALL CLAIMS AND DEMANDS McNorlon. 	 Arthur H Bekwith, Jr. 	 owner in the above described an f • James Jenkins, 31, who lived In 	NOTICE OF 	 NOT so FILED WILL BE 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED THAT A 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	nexedarea shall be entiii to all of FORECLOSURE SALE 	FOREVER BARRED. 	 Petition for Determination of Heirs 	By: Eleanor E. Martin 	 the rlght arid privileges and im. 

	

NOTICE is hereby given that the 	Dated February 7th, 1977. 	of the Estate of John McNorton has 	Deputy Clerk 	 mi.mlties as are from time to time IVEATHER 	undersigned ARTHUR H. BECK. 	Ruth B. Hamn, 	 been filed by Pie Personal Publish; Jan. 21, 31, Feb.?. 11, 977 determined by the governing 	m 

	

WITH, JR. Clerkof the Circuit Court 	As Personal Represen 	 Representativeof the Estate of John DEH.13? 	 authority of the City of Caslelberry. ' 	PC 

	

... 	 of Seminole County, Florida, will on 	tative of the Estate of 	 McNorton naming you as defendant _______________________________ Florida, and the provisions of the S a.m. Temperature 	25th day of February, 1977 at 	Otto Carl Borsdorf, 	 or respondent and each of you are NOTICE OF ORDINANCE OF 	Charter of the City of Casselberry, 

	

1100A.M. at te west front door of 	Deceased 	 required IC file your written ANNEXATION BY THE CITY 	FlorIda, Chapter 65-133?, Laws of 	' 	co degrees, overnight low L te Seminole County Courthouse. HUTCHISON & MORRIS 	 defenses or response to his action COUNCIL OF THE CITy OF 	Florida, %965. Chapter 69926. Laws Sunday high 72; humIdity 74 per Snforct, Florida, offer for sal, and By Robert M. Morris 	 with th Clerk Of the Circuit Court CASSELBERY, FLORIDA 	of Florida, 90. Chapter 69977, 	Al cent; barometer 30 	italy 	sell at publIc outcry to the highest 230 North Park Avenue 	 and to serve a copy upon 	Notice It hereby given that the 	Laws of Florida, 1969, House Bill 

	

and best bidder for casts, the 	Snfrd, Florid4 3777) 	 Petitioner's attorney at the address City Council of the City of 	1143 Law's of FlorIda, 1971, and 	' 	Se winds calm, 	
following described Property 	Telephone: 372 1031 	 below, not later than March 5th, Casselberry, Fioridi, adopted an 	House Bill 1020, Chapter 73 129, 

	

Forecast: Considerable situated in Seminole County, 	First published on: February 11, 	1977. Failure to file or serve a Ordinance of Annexation as foitow; 	Laws of Florida, 1973; Chapter 14. 	"dii doudlntu with. chance of rain FlorIda: 	 1971 	 wrItten defense or response on that 	ORDINANCE HO. 322 	 Law'i oi Florida, 1914; all as Lot 9, SIJNLAND ESTATES, Publish: Feb. 
II, 2). 977 	 date will resull in the relief prayed 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

Into Tuesday. Highs In upper FIRSTADDITIOf4,accordir,qtom, DEI.7o 	 Jot being granted In due Course. 	OF CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA, 	SECTION VIII — EFFECTIVE 

	

60*, Low tonight In mId 50*, piatthereofa5recor4elnpIat Book 	
This action is filed in the Circuit ANNEXING TO AND INCLUDING 	DATE — This ordinance shall 	$1, Wlndi mostly north around 	II. Pages 97 and 9$, Public Recc,rds 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	Court of Seminole County, Florida. WITHIN THE CORPORATE 	become effective immediately upon of Seminole County, FlorIda. 	 Notice i hereby given that I am Probate Division, No. 7625I.CP, in ,LIM1TS OF THE CITY OF 	itl Passage and 	 ea mph. 	 pursuant to the Final Judgment engaged in busIness t 1321 Adams Re: Estate of John McNcrto,.i, CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA. AN 	FIRST READING thIs lPi day 	 ye Tuesday Tides 	entered In a case pending in said St, Longwood 32150, Seminole Deceased. 	 AREA OF LAND SITUATE AND 	January, AD. lIfl, 	 tot Daytona Beach: HIghs 5:21 Court, thestyleof whIch Is Indicated County, Florida under the fictitious 	

BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	SECOND READING this 17th day above. 	
name of B&B Dealer Supply, and 	Arthur H. Bickwith Jr. 	FLORIDA, AND MORE PAR. 	O January, A.D. 1977. 

a.m. and 552 .m 10W1 lIfl 	WITNESS my hand and official that I Intend to ragister said Same 	Clerk of the Circuit 	 TICULARLY DESCRIBED AS 	FINAL 	READING 	AND 	Or a.m. and 11:50 p.m. 	 seal of said Court this 4th day of with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	Court 	 FOLLOWS: All that part of Los Five 	ADOPTION this 11th day of 	bui Port Canaveral: HIghs 5:11 February, 1911. 	 Seminole County, Florida in ac 	By: LoIs B. Walker 	 (5) Firit Addition t CaSselberry, 	January, AD. 1977. 	
. 4 

(Seal) 	
Cordance with the provisions of the 	Dputy Clerk 	 Florid., as recorded in Plat SocA 	APPROVED: 

a.m. and 5:30 p.m. Lows 11:24 	
Arthur H. B.ckwttt,, Jr. 	FICIitio ?lame Statutes, To.Wlt: HARVEY COULTER 	 Seven (7), Page Thirty (301, of the 	Gerald K. CPtrIsten, 	 . 	 I am. and 11:46 P.m. 	 Clerk ot the CIrcuit Court 	SectIon USD9 Florida Statues 1937. PCi. Box 3236 	 Public Reconti at Seminole County, 	Mayor 	 his Bayporl: HIghs 12:31 am, 	By: Patricia A. Jackson 	 5; Burton Mcaai'se 	 Forest City, Florida 32731 	 FlorIda, lying South of Stale Road 	ATTEST: Deputy Clerk 	 Publish: Feb. 14. 2), 71, March 7, ATTORNEY FOR PETITIONER Number South Four Hundred 	LInda Thomas, 

and 12:32 p.m. Lows 5:50 am. Pubilh Feb. 14. 1917 	 In; 	 PublIsh Jan. 31,4. Feb. 7,11,21, 9n TW$flty.SevVS (17.7) and west of the 	Acting City Clerk 	 VII 
and 6:0! p.m. 	 DEl 77 	 E 17? 	 DEH143 	 right ofway of Inc main i:ne 	the 	PubLsh Feb 7. Ii. 21. 5, Ii 	 div 

)range Park System LEONARD CRUCE 
Leonard H. Cruce, 61, of Rt. 2, 

A ttip Seminole County ad-  know, 	I 	Liked 	working 	with BOx 889, Oviedo, died early 
ini.strator has 	resigned 	his him," Buck said. Sunday at Seminole Memorial 
ist for a lower-paying Job In Percy, Seminole's director of Hospital. A native of Perry, he 
arby Orange County, officials county development, said he had lived In Oviedo for the past 
'nfirmed today. will miss Buck. Percy said he 18 years, moving there from 
Parks 	and 	Recreation knew Buck wasn't getting a Starke. 	He was a Disabled 
Iministrator Jim Buck left higher salary in Orange. veteran having served In WWII 
rnmolc last Wednesday and Is Buck, on the other hand, said 

and was a member of the First 
irking 	as 	an 	assistant salary 	wasn't 	everything, 

Baptist Church of Chuluota. 
rector in the Orange County Besides, Buck said In three or 

Survivors include hi, wife, 
irks Department. four years "down the road" he The Orange County job pays expects to make up the $1,500-a- 
500 less than the $16,000 Buck year loss in money. 
med In Seminole. The 
arold 	professional 	worked Buck said he envisions a 
Seminole about three years, large 	recreation 	and 	parks 
ontacted today, Buck said department for Orange Li) The EAr was roam- 
nge 	offered 	a 	"larger future. log again this week — dget and more Interesting He also pointed out Orange 

and will tell all In The )jects." has a larger tax base t 
le saId he wasn't bitter about Seminole. Sunday herald. 
Job in Seminole. Buck said Buck 3ald 'kange County 
liked employes and super- officiaLs talked to him for about 
ors In Seminole's parks four months, trying to entice 
'isbn. him to their operation. — ED 
1 	liked John 	Percy, 	you PRICKETI' 
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Pump Priming 
Blow To Budget 

President Carter's post-inaugural pardon of 
draft-evaders but not deserters fulfilled a cam-
paign pledge but displeased many. His proposed 
$31.3 billion economic stimulus package is likely to 
do the same. 

The bulk of that package is in a one-year-only 
tax rebate of $50 for almost every taxpayer and 
dependent and recipient of federal income support, 
except four million students and four million 
persons not on federal tax rolls. This gift to in-
dividuals will cost about $11.4 billion, plus a two- 
year personal income tax cut costing $7 billion. So 
much for the general public. 

For business, there is a two-year tax credit of 
about $3.6 billion. For labor - and those members 
of Congress who believe the government can ordain 
employment - $6 billion over the two years for 
public service jobs and job training, with an ad-
ditional $2.2 billion for public works. 

Mr. Carter's chief economic adviser, Charles 
Schultze, citing a need for what he called "vigorous 
action," said in his presentation on Capitol Hill that 
the exact effects of the program on the economy 
are hard to predict. Not really. 

Recipients may briefly be delighted with a $50-
per-head rebate — a month's "free" rent, perhaps, 
or one whole car payment - until inflation takes its 
inevitable toll. 

A Democratic Congress, despite its sympathy 
for organized labor's demand that virtually the 
whole sum in question be put toward job creation, 
may be able to compromise and pass a Democratic 
President's program. Something in the for-
thcoming Carter economic message may ease the 
passage. But Congress may be hard put to explain 
to the folks back home why it broke its pledge of 
last September to permit only a $56 billion budget 
deficit, and Mr. Carter will be explaining why he 
took such a giant step away from the balanced 
budgets that he promised by 1980. 

The problem may be that President and 
Congress alike still are running against Gerald 
Ford and his policies, and that the economy Mr. 
Carter described not long ago as "very seriously 
stagnant" has gotten to its feet and outrun them 
both. 

The Commerce Department's index of leading 
economic indicators has posted its biggest gain in 
18 months — without artificial stimulation. The 
gain foretells improved production and em-
ployment statistics as well. 

During 1976 consumer prices, the key to in-
flation, rose only 4.8 per cent - the lowest annual 
rate since 1972, when wage and price controls were 
in effect. The adjusted gross national product for 
the year rose 6.2 per cent. 

Mr. Carter seeks to find work for more of the 
nation's 7.6 million unemployed. That work will be 
generated by the economy if it is allowed to grow as 
it already is growing, without massive interference 
rekindling inflation that undoes everyone's good 
work. In that respect, tax relief for business is by 
far the healthiest part of Mr. Carter's proposal. 

The President's economic package may reflect 
a political need to put his own imprint on what 
Budget Director Bert Lance concedes is "a Ford 
budget with Carter amendments." Perhaps as a 
compromise it is good politics, but it is bad 
economics. 

And it is abysmally bad philosophy. It would 
shovel out money regardless of need, imposing a 
social coctrine of income redistribution on a tax 
system that is only supposed to raise revenue. At 
the heart of it is a rebate that is a thinly disguised 
dole. 

"This," Lance said, "is a first stab, done in a 
hurry, to deal with a particular problem that must 
be solved in a hurry." The hurry is not that great, 
and the package is more stab than solution. 

r Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Monday, Feb. 14, 1977—SA 

Do n n i e  All ison: 'Thrill To Outqualif y Foyt' 
- 	DAYTONA BEACH (AP) same car that A.J. drove. Noth- 	But Allison didn't think he rim quite that fast. I honestly a ride here last year even 	"I think I know where a car right now. mc car went exactly 	Third fastest was another late — "I didn't come down Ing but the color has been had enough of that expensive didn't," he said through an ear- though he won the pole the year can rim really free and fast. I where I wanted it to go." 	qualifier, Richard Petty, who here with Intentions of out. changed," Allison said. It used commodity to dislodge Foyt to-ear grin, 	 before, says he has a special was right there today," he r& 	He didn't elaborate with hit I7.42 m.p.h. in his Dodge, running A.J. Foyt. I came down to be painted "Foyt orange." from the top spot. 	 Allison, who despite his ac- groove he rims around the 2%- counted. "In fact, I don't know "how-to" details, but he added, and declared, "It's been a long here with Intentions of 	As for any personal satisfac- 	"I really didn't think It would knowledged talent couldn't get mile trioval. 	 If I could duplicate It again "I know It's faster. It's been time since we qualified that Allison 
Allison 

	

everybody," Donnie tion in beating Foyt, ''n 	
faster every time I tried It. I good here. Last year we went Allison advised. 	, 	 said, "He happened to be fast- 	 ____ 	
learned In 1989 when I was for- through seven or eight engines Allison seemed to have the est at the time I ran, so I deli- '- 	 -. 	 ___________ 
timate enough todo l7 straight beforetherace,andweonjyan best intentions, and they put nitely wanted to beat him. And ' 	 , 	 - 	

days of testing for Ford." 	183 here In July. I'm pleased." him on the pole position for as far as as good as A.J. is and 	
Conditions were close to ideal 	David Pearson, defending Sunday's $410,000 Daytona 500 as good a car as he's got, It's a 	 — "i:)i'r .— .- - .-... 	 ____ 

__ 	 when Allison ran Sunday. A Daytona 500 champion, was n4 stock car classic, and earned great thrill to outquallfy him," 	 - 	 ______ 
him $5,000 for turning the fast- Allison said. "But I don't let 
ad lap here since 1911, at past things that might have 	

.. 	4II L 

--.F' 	 gusty wind that had bothered His 180.063 m.p.h. effort was 
Foyt earlier had died down a good enough for only ninth. 
liWe, although nobody had a 	"I don't think anyone can rim 188.048 miles per hour. 	happened between him and 0th- 
wlndsockhandytoteuexactly thatfastalldayjnthesoo," And it all came at the expense er people have any effect on 
how much. 	 Pearson said of the front row of the volatile Foyt, who last what I do. 

Foyt, who qualified at 197.77 Chevrolets. "I sure hope they year quit the loss Ellington. 	"I came down here to run as 
f 	prepared Chevrolet that Allison fast as I could. If that was fast 	 m.p.h., said, "The wind was can't, 't we can't."  

qualified Sunday, saying It was enough, okay. U not, well..." 	 really a factor. It was like you 	Other disappointments were 
too slow. Foyt came back with a 	Allison congratulated Elling- were running Into a wall when Buddy Baker, 21st fastest at 
Chevrolet of his own concoction ton's crew who "spent most of 	 you got down In the corner." 	181.531; Neil Bonnett, 20th at 
and ended up onetenth of a the winter working to find more Allison said, "I didn't really 181.706; and Terry Ryan, a 
second slower than Allison's horsepower. What makes a car 

	

pay a whole lot of attention to front row starter last year, at  
candy apple red machine, 	go fast here Is definitely horse- 	 the wind. U It helped me, I ap- 180-014, 29th fasted. 

(H,vaId PMts Dy T•mmy 	 preciate it. lilt hurt me, It ob- 	Janet Guthrie was a credit- "The car itself Is the exact power." 	 THE CAR NUMBER BEFI'I'I"ING HIM, ALLISON HEADS FOR DAYTONA 500 POLE 	 viOusly didn't hurt me too d." able 24th at 180.603. 

person. Itlsa very serious iocialoffense. But as far 

a,i I know the Asians have not made that faux pas a 

criminal offense. Perhaps they are more 
soçhLdlcated than we, who merrily Incorporate our 
religious rules Into our criminal codes. 

Consider the poor judges who feel they have to 
make such rulings to stay In office, They have to 
contort common sense and the law Into all sorts of 
weird and unrecognizable shapes. 

And what precedents they setl Will some son 
murder his father on the grounds that the father is 
an alcoholic (that Is, a drug abuser) and expect to 
get three years' probation? Will the "feds" drag the 
Sears company Into court In Muleshoe, Alabama, on 
obscenity charges because they show people 
wearing underwear In their catalog? 

Having said all this, I'll now retire to my living 
room to watch a few people get beaten, stabbed, and 
murdered on television. 

All Is well. The purveyors of "obscenity" are 
being taken care of. Or are they? 

But justice again prevailed. The father was 
sentenced to three years' probation. 

It seems that the son had been a drug abuser, 
and the court apparently considered his killing to be 
something less than an horrendous act (The drugs 
used by the son were Valium and marijuana.) 

Such peculiar and apparently Wogical san-
tencings must have their origins In very strong 
prejudices held by the citizens of those communities 
involved. 

After all, there Is no doubt In anyone's mind 
about what killing IL But there Is considerable 
doubt as to what obscenity is. 

Perhaps this Is because the term "obscenity" 
has concrete meaning only In the realm of religion. 
It is woefully inadequate for any sort of legal ap-
plication. 

In the Buddhist nations of Southeast Asia, for 
Instance, It is "obscene" to lounge In such a way 
that the sole of one's foot Is pointing toward another 

Just when we are on the verge of being lulled into 
- complacency about the state of the nation or the 

Around world, something happens to remind as that man 
has a long way to go on the road to becoming. 
civilized or even rational creature. 

9 Cases In point: last weeks sentencing of the 
-

..0111111116.  publisher of 'Hustler' magazine, and a killing In 
_____ Texas. 

These diverse Incidents are related only In the 
' DIZ 

fact that both prompted court rulings which tell us 
something about the society we live In. 

_____ 

11W

The 'Hustler' case Is well-known. The girile mag 
publisher was sentenced to from seven to 25 years 
for participating in "organized crime" and a 

The Clock 
concurrent six-months sentence for "pandering 
obscenity." (Unless I am mistaken, the first 
charge was related only to the latter offense.) 

By AUDIE MURPHY So justice was done. Or was It? 
In Texas a while back, a man went Into his 

sleeping son's room, folded the young man's arms 
across his chest, and shot him In the head. 

DON OAKLEY 

Gas Firms 

Bureaus Is 	( 

AE~a 

Not Solely 
,1111 

Past Due 1 11 l, 
 	 To Blame 

11 	
,I 

WASHINGTON - The purpose of federal
§~ 

	

______ 	 It Is time either to orove or to lay to rest the government reorganization - as pushed by 	 .- 	 f I 
President Carter and his Republican and 	 . 	 - 	the natural gas Industry is using the present 
Democratic predecessors - is not primarily to 	

/ crisis to loot the pocketbooks of American 
Increase efficiency. 	 ___ 	 - 	 consumers by forcing the deregulation of In- 

Reorganization Is crucially Important If a 	_____ 	 / 	 ____ 

____ 	 ____ 	 The hardships people are enduring because of president Is to gain effective working control 	____ 	

•.////" 	 - 	 gas prices. 

over his departments and agencies. 	 ----. 	 closed schools and factories and businesses and 
The civil service laws, Important as they are 	 •. 	. 	.-- 	 lowered thermostats are bad enough without the In protecting employe rights, serve to make it 	

. 

 _ 	 - 	 nagging suspicion that they are attributable to 
virtually Impossible bra president effectively to 	 '.. ____ 	.. 	 -. .• 	 .'- 	 machinations In the executive suites of the gas 
manage the federal government short of a major 	

—.. 	 companIes. People like Ohio's Sen. Howard 
reorganization 	

---- 	 Metzenbaum, who make this kind of charge 
The president has the right to appoint but a ___ 	 without offering convincing evidence to back It _____ 

[ thin layer of officials at the apex of the State 	 up, are doing no one a service. 
Department, Pentagon, Treasury, Agriculture Neither Is the federal government doing 
and the other agencies he Is charged with ad- 	 I I 	 anyone a service by leading us to believe that, ministering. At the working level he must once the crisis is over, we will again have plenty 
depend on the senior civil servants. Firing any of 	 I 0 %C,  

______ 	 ofgasatthesameregulatedprjce.Noneofthe 
these, shifting them from one post to another or 	 ____ 

transferring them to other departments to fit 	 gas Into gas-short states does anything to ad- 
)) 	 ___ 	 emergency steps currently being taken to bring 

particular style and purposes Is all but tin- 
— 	 i 	dresstheproblemofwherewearegolngtoget 

possible. In recent years It has not been ac- 	 ___________ 

complished at least to the degree necessary for 

	

__________ 	

the gas we will need In the future. 
One thing we can all agree on Is that even 11 

effective working control by the White House and 	 rA  this winter's severe cold and unprecedented gas cabinet. 	 demand had been foreseen, the capability of the 
The last president to achieve much In this line 	 utilities to keep the fuel flowing normally would 

was Franklin Roosevelt. And his success was JOHN CUNNIFF 	 dill have been strained to the utmost. 
spotty. Remember, too, that he was dealing with 	 Thus the Immediate question that must be a smaller organization at a time when the ef- 	 resolved when this winter Is over Is how 

prevent a repeat of a sItuation that Is ap- 
fectiveness of civil service was less than it is 
today. 	

Ihe Carter—Burns R ift 	preaching tragic proportions. And In this Most of the senior civil servants today are so 	 respect, a grave Indictment can be brought entrenched with key congressmen through 	NEW YORK (AP) In this the third week of the, estimate what Impact the cold spell will have on against the regulators. One piece of evidence: mutual back scratching — and so tied In with Carter presidency, In this the year of the big the February jobless, nobody seems to know 	The largest supplier of natural gas in Ohio, fellow bureaucrats up and down the line, they sit freeze, the nation's best economic minds are 	what happened in January. 	 one of the dates hardest hit this winter, Is , In empires of their own. In 1977, too, government hassling about these considerations — will' 	Eren Julius Shiskin, commissioner of the Columbia Gas Transmission Corp. In May 1973, employe unions are to be reckoned with. 	President Carter and Chairman Arthur Burns Bureau of LaborStafl a, doem't seem toknow Columbia sought permission from the Federal 
Sen. Barry Goldwater (R-Ariz.) on one c- manage to work out their differences or will why the rate plunged to 1.3 per cent from the Power Commission (FPC) to convert former 

caslon proposed that every decade or so senior Carter's fiscal push be negated by Burns' 	previous month's 7,8 per cent. 	 gas-producing fields Into a storage pool to hold 
civil servants be rotated from department to monetary drag? 	 The most likely explanation Is that Job-seekers up to 115 billion cubic feet of gas reserves. 
department and agency to agency. This shifting, 	Early last week these questions couldn't be gave up seeking and remained In out of the cold. 	Not until March 1976, after nearly three years 
he believed, would break the power blocs, but answered, but for those who continually con- If that Is so, It points up some remarkable of studies, hearings and conferences, did an FPC 
retain the skills of able men and women, template the Impossible, that's no reason not to aspects of the employment figures: 	administrative judge grant the company 
Congress did not act on his proposal. 	 wonder. The questions arise because of the 	1. How easy It Is to generate out of adversity, authority to build the storage pool. By then the 

Melvin Laird, when secretary of Defense 'mysterious stance taken by Burns last week. 	with statistics, what m1gt at first glance 	cod of the project had doubled from $33 million 
spent months agonizing how he could Increase 	Testifying before Congress, the chairman of to be the most remarkably good economic news to $86 million because of inflation and imposed 
efficiency In the Pentagon and cut cods by the Federal Reserve Board, which seeks to 	we've had in some time. 	 environmental requirements, and was In any 
retiring the one official out of 10 he believed control money supply, both praised and damned 	2. How meaningless that January figure Is, a case too late to have prevented this winter's 
could be disposed of with profit. He was not the Carter package, and nobody quite knows now statistical effort that might have meaning to 
successful. 	 If In practice he will support or oppose It. 	statisticians but which is essentially unusable by 	Interestingly, one reason for the delay was an As head of the Fed, Burns has enormous Presidents Kennedy, Johnson and Nixon power. The chairman and his board can make 

anyone else. 	 FPC Staff determination that the plan was "too 
attempted to reach deep In the departments, their decisions largely In private. They do not 	What Is the total Impact of the cold weather? ambitions and too costly." 

	

es. 	
Economists are now seriously 	daring 	

In other words, the government not only tens substituting their men for those whose have to comply with the 
President's wish philosophy, working methods or personal power They can choose their own course no matter 	

they should attempt to enter Into their calcu- the utilities how much they may charge for their 
conflicted In their minds with the running of the what Carter does. 	 latlons the possibility that the frigid air will products, It tens them how to run their 
government In the manner desired at 1600  
Pennsylvania Avenue. All three of these 	

While seeking to understand the Intricate and 	
persist, not just for one season but for several. 

businesses in the smallest detail — with less than 
spectacular foresight. 

	

confusing position that Burns may or may not 	The Issue Is even broader. Weather patterns presidents fumbled. 	
have taken — his most clearly expressed opInion appear to be changing, and thIs year's 	

We may or may not believe the Industry's Incursion claim that artificially low prices are Reorganization, apparently, offers the only was that spring will surely come — some con- of Arctic air Is believed to be part of the same discouraging exploration for new gas deposits. way out. Once a department or division Is cerned spectators believe they can see the hand- pattern that Is bringing sharp changes In But consider this: reorganized, the shifting of personnel Is writing on the wall, or more precisely, the 	precipitation elsewhere. 
relatively easily accomplished. U procedures headline In the newspaper: "Burns cool, Carter 	There could also be a connection 	

The U.S. Bureau of Mines estimates that are carefully devised, senior officials can be burns." 	
The 

there are 300 trillion cubic feet of methane gas, required to retire early, moved from slot to slot 	
summer 

droughts and this winter's cold, and the major constituent of natural gas, In U.S. coal 

	

Equally mystifying Is what the unemployment perhaps connections with other natural 	This is equal to the total of proven and 
or transferred between agencies. 	 figures for January mean. While trying to 	phenomena as well. 	 currently recoverable U.S. natural gas reserves. 

JACK ANDERSON 

Ford--Reagan Rematch Likely In 1980 
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Revamping 

Grimsley's 

Sports World Massengale Sweeps Hope 
Survives 

I 	B WILL GRIMSLEY 
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP) Massengale to make a change six strokes in front in the final go out with that big lead and unique event. 

] 
Rik Massengale — so corn- In plans. He was set to skip this round of the 90-hole, five-day play cautious, maybe shoot par Lietzke's 	five-under-par pletel 	dominated 	r 	of week's 	s Angeles 	en, the Hope, stayed in front and fin- and Ju 	squeeze In. I didn't effort on the La Quints, Country Scrutiny the field that It was almost dull. last event on the Winter sag- Ished in front. want to back in. I decided to go Club course took the $22,800 

114 Thum Wrasslin In Big Apple 
"I feel no sense of frustra- 

lion," badly-beaten runner-up 
ment 	of 	the 	schedule. 	His 
triumph put him In position to 

Only his quest for Palmer's 
scoring record lent any 

for the record." 
The 	softly-drawling, 	hand- 

second prize with a 343 total, 17 
under 	He 

By CARL VANZURA 
Herald Correspondent 

Bruce Uetzke said Sunday. gain a spot in the rich World pense, any drama to the pro- some Texan got It with the bold 
par. 	pushed 	his 

leading money-winning total to "The way Rik was playing, it's Series of Golf off the Winter ceedings 	that 	tailed 	off 	In putt on the final hole. It capped $123,350 for the year. DAYTONA BEACH - "They 
NEW YORK (AP) - The Big Apple, which has weathered six- an honor to finish second. He point standings and he decided spectator interest after former off a 	five-under-par 67 	last can go over It with a fine tooth 

day bicycle races, marathon dancing, flag-pole sitting, Cash in' Played One of the finest weeks of to enter Low Angeles to protect ~resident Gerald Ford and the round and gave him a 337 total, Massengale won $0,000 from comb as far as I am con- 
Carry Pyle and Muhammad All, is bracing itself for the formal golf that I've ever heard of." his position, other celebrity amateurs corn- 23 under par and one shot better the total purse of $QV) cerned," was what Donnie 
introduction of sport's newest fad: It was such a runaway that Just as he'd done in earlier pleted their four days of play than Palmer's old mark for the Bobby Walsel, who closed Allison said when asked If he 

Thum Wrasslin. the only excitement was gener- victories at Tallahassee and Saturday. four desert courses used In this with a 64, finished third at sti. was worried about the technical 
An expensively embossed invitation heralds the "First In- 

ternational Thum Wrasslin Press Party and Tournament" 
Tuesday at on 	of Manhattan's n1,i.hr cfa 

ated In Massengale's challenge 
to Arnold Palmer's 17-year-old 
scoring record In the 

Hartford, Massengale led at the 
end of every round. He started 

"I thought about the record a 
lot," he said. "I didn't want to Haran-c Pncs 

Inspection his car was going 
through at 	Daytona 	Inter- 
national 	SDeedwav. 	Dunnie's ------

----S---- 	r' 	
""'' 

- 	- 
It's a commentary on the times. The Golden Twenties were 

ous Bob Hope Desert Golf 

called the "Age of Wonderful Nonsense." College kids gulped 
Qs.Ic. And he got that, the 
only goal he could set for him- goldfish and drank champagne from their ladles' slippers. Now, self, with a dramatic, 30foot with sports on another heady binge, they are Jousting with 

thumbs. birdie putt on the 90th hole of 
"Thumb wrestling has been traced by archeologists to cave 

this, golf's longest tournament. 
The outcome, the winner, was drawings as early as 12,000 B.C.," says Bob Schmidt, a restive 29. never in doubt. Massengale had year-old advertising executive who takes credit for rejuvenating it all the way, scoring the third the pastime. victory of his career, and third 

"It was enjoyed by the ruling classes of both ancient Greek and In as many years, by a ho-hum, 
Human cultures but fell by the wayside In the Dark Ages only to comfortable margin of six 
reemerge as a popular sport during the Renaissance." strokes. 

Without taking his tongue from his cheek, he said that It wasn't "It was just a race for second 
until 1906 when a man named Muth Nllssar became world champ place," 	said 	Lietzke, 	who 
that "Thum Wrasslin was perfected into the fine art that we know eventually 	claimed 	that 
It as today." 	I 	I position with a five-under-par 

It was while a student at Marquette University that Schmidt, a 67 that 	extended to 26 	the 
Milwaukee resident, became thoroughly bored and decided that number of consecutive rounds 
what the world needed was a contact sport which bridges all age in which he's been at par or 

to better. 
"Thumb wrestling was the answer," he said, using the non- And the triumph prompted 

commercial name. "It could be played by persons of all ages 
- !-Ia,.,'ks Halt from five to 90 - with no distinction for sex or nationality. 

"There are a couple of reservations. Because It is a contact 

pole 	sitting 	time 	of 	188. 048  

Woe For NHL Last 
m.p.h. edged out A.J. Foyt. 

year Foyt had taken the 
pole only to 	be 	disqualified 

CHICAGO (AP) - It was an The team has suffered money when It was discovered that 
unavoidable 	question, troubles virtually since It en- H 	on had Installed an 
Cleveland Barons Coach Jack tered the league as the Califor- illegal gas boost on the car. 
Evans answered it as best he nia Seals 10 years ago. Should it Asked about the wind during 
could. go under, it would become the qualifying he said, "I really 

What's going to happen to his first NHL club to fold since the didn't pay a whole lot of at- 
team at today's National Hock- Brooklyn Americans retired tention to it. If It helped me, I 
ey League Board of Governors from the league In 1942. Players appreciate it. If it hurt me, It 
meeting? under contract to the Barons obviously didn't hurt real bad." 

"Like the players," he said, would be auctioned off to the It was rumored that due to 
"I just have to wait and see." highest bidder. Donnie's testing days when he 

Only two things could hap- Swig has attempted contin- drove for the factory Ford team 
pen: ually to refinance the stagger- in 	the 	SOs 	that 	he 	had 

Either owner Mel Swig will ing franchise. He planned to re- discovered a short cut around 
cease operation of the (man- port his progress — or lack of it the track, and with the proper 
daily troubled team or, with — to the board today. car could take the pole. 
just seven weeks remaining In 
the 	regular 	season, 	the 

If he can't come up with more Runner-up A.J. 	Foyt 	said, 

governors will decide to keep 
money, and sources say he 
needs $1 million to finish the 

"the wind was really a factor. It 
the franchise afloat and worry 
nhmif it near thA 

season, the team will go under. 
N 	.-........ I...., _....i.. ,. _i___ ,. 

was like you were running into 
a wall when you got down in the 

sport, our association frowns on mixed matches. They could lead 
to other things. Also there is 	10-point handicap for double-jointed Lyman, 3-2 

• mv LCd6UC Ld 	IL&dU 	IL ciear IL 
won't bankroll the club, and 

corner." Richard 	Petty, 	the 
third 	fastest 

thumbs." Howell Girls Lose, 55-48 prepared a standby schedule qualifyer 	said: 
"It's been a long time since we Lake Howell High's baseball for 	17 	teams 	to 	finish 	the qualified that good here. Last  The rules are simple and the equipment rudimentary. Required 

are a miniature ring, 10 inches square; a Thummy, or rubber 
team came up with a shocker 
for Lyman Saturday afternoon 

By SHARON REMPE overtime play In the first game dominated 	its 	opposition 	in 
season. 

"We have got a potential loss 
year, we went through seven or 

It I 	
sleeve, which Is placed over the thumb as a protection against in the Wes Rinker School 

Herald Correspondent with the Trojanettes. 
At 	first, 	it 	appeared 	the 

goals scored from the field. for this club, since its Inception, eight engines before the race 
and we only ran 183 In July. I'm opposing thumb nails and sweaty skin; a book of rules, a penalty baseball tournament at Sanford The 	Lake 	Howell 	girl's Hawks game was too fast for 

Sonya Smith led the Hawks 
offensively with ten 	baskets, 

of 	$11 	million," 	said 	NIL 
President pleased." 

"Illegal chart — 	 holds, unneces.ary roughness, abusive conduct, Memorial Stadium, scoring basketball team had Produced the Evans squad. Lake Howell five of them coming In the 
Clarence Campbell. 

That 	back David Pearson said, "I never grease 
Competitors are classified according to thumb length, mess- 

twice In the bottom 	of the 
seventh inning for a 3-2 victory 

the last four buckets in a row, 
putting it ahead 48-47, with only 

was ahead 8-1 but gave up tern 
straight 	points 	to 	the 

fourth. 
goes 	to the days 

when the league operated the 
thought we had a chance at the 

ured from the base to the tip, including the nail. The two thumbs 
are laid side by side on the mat. They switch 	by jumping places 

over Lyman. 
Seminole won the consolation 

a few minutes remaining in a Trojanettes. 	A 	bucket 	by 
The Trojanette's big points, 

came from the foul line, with 
franchise after buying it from 
Oakland's Charles 0. Finley. 

pole. I guess I was ninth fastest.
That's better than 10th. I don't 

each other's thumb three times—ass sort of practice — and then game, 7.4, over Lake Brantley 
bout with Orlando's Evans 
High, Saturday night. 

Dumas raised the score to 111. 
just before the buzzer at the 

Marcia Newsome sinking seven think anyone can run that fast 
all day in the 500. 1 sure hope are raised for combat. The object, as in wrestling, is to pin the as Mike Wright, Robert Holgen But that's as far as the Silver finish of the first period, 

of the ttiirten 	points Evans 
picked up on free throws. 

Sheddon, Pinnock they can't. Cause we can't run other thumb for the count of three. Five points for a fall, five and 	Tim 	Raines 	corn- Hawks got. The second half opened on a Win Booster Event that 	fast. 	The 	Chevles 	are  rounds a match. blned to hold the Patriots to five E

4.0 
Surrounded by the thundering 25-26 tie. The Hawks didn't get VANS: Pacouet I 3-4 5; Payne 2 gonna be tough If they last. 

Schmidt said his classmates at Marquette became so Intrigued 
hits. Raines had two hits to 
spark Seminole. 

disapproval o 	Wawk's fans, 
Evans 	high-scorer 	Ceola 

on the board again until 4:3 0 
4; Wi lliams S i-I ii; Kuhl 2 2-4 6; 

Hightower I $-3 2; Dumas I 44 6; 
Bob Sheddon and Sandy 

Plnnock 	won 	Saturday's 
Maybe I can just draft along 
with them." with the new pastime that they neglected their books and often Lake 	Howell 	pitcher 	Jim and Marcia Newsome Dumas, LAKE 

into 	the 	third. 	Then, 	the 
Trojanettes decided to sit on HOWELL: Frank SO -i 10.  

Newsome 21-s ii. Totals: 2113-11 SS
SemInole High Booster tennis 

shoved meals aside to compete In the cafeteria. Meadows gave up two runs In continued 	to 	pump 	points their lead. But the stall back 
Bachman 1 00 6: Woodall 1 0.2 e, tournament, stopping Dr. John Woody Fisher improved his 

"I knew It had professional potentialities," he said. "Last fall the first but 	recovered and through the hoop, taking the fired and Lake Howellput four 
Smith 	10 00 M. 	Pete 
Totals 	

rs 	1 	0-1 	2 
21 0 1 46 

Morgan and Laurie McNulty by finish of last year when he took 
we devised an equipment packet — which, incidentally, Is being blanked Lyman the rest of the game 55-48. more points on the board before and 6-1 for the Class A the checkered flag to win the 
Introduced at the Toy Fair this week — and sent brochures to 2,500 way, scattering six hits. Joe This was the second meeting the end of the quarter. Evans 	 11 is 	TOSS title: 
campuses. We have received 250 requests for details." Seminara, 	Tony 	Cacciapuati of the two teams and Lake Although the Hawks were Lake Howell The 	MacDonald 	-Brewer 

14th annual ARCA 200. Fisher, a
, beer distributor from Cocca 

'Our aim Is a world-wide tournament," Schmidt said, "live, and Bert Barclay had the key Howell was hungry for revenge, soundly 	defeated 	by 	the team won class B while Mike drive his Richard Petty-built 
with the thrill of victory, on the Wide World of Sports." hits for the champion Hawks. having lost 	by one point in Trojans, 	Lake 	Howell Fouls: Evans 12. Lake Howell II Page and Chris Galloway were car to 	a 	commanding 	leni - Fouled Out: Bachman, Frank. - - Class C champions, during the final 10 lap. 

W'l 17-1 - 
'- 
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WASHINGTON — Gerald Ford and Ronald 
Reagan would like a rematch In 1980. Both 

and Republicans alike. But the headline names, 
according to our sources, will be tied to the 

regulators has been an open secret for year,. It affair. 
Republican heavyweights are back In their BERRY'S WORLD 

Democratic party. No less a figure than House 
has been a flirtatIon that has cost the public 
heavily, from beneficial leaks In the tax laws to 

ththecaseofthesUousp.phiet 
corners, preparing for a comeback. 

For preliminaries, they plan to hit the road In 
Speaker Thomas "Tip" O'Neill, D.-Mass., was 
pampered and partied by Tongstm Park, the 

higher rates for natural gas. 
FEA chiefs assigned Robinson as their hired gun 
to conduct an Investigation that wouldn't em. 1978 In behalf of Republican congressional 

candidates. The two should emerge, given the 
leading South Korean Santa Claus. 

The 	Korean 	bribery 	scandals, 	GOP 

With dreary regularity, we have called at- 
tentlon to this cozy relationship. We reported last 

barrass the FEA. Robinson has admitted as 
much to us. He considered the FEA vlcissitut.es 	of 	politics, 	as 	the 	leading strategists anticipate, will produce a reaction 

April, for example, that the gas industry cleared 
a 	pamphlet 	which 	the 	Federal 

bosses his 
'clients," he said. He merely represented his presidential contenders at the next Republican against Congress In 1978. This could lead to a Energy 

Administration 	later Issued 
clients, 	explained to the best of his ability. convention. 

Both men have discussed their Intentions 
masslveoverturnInmemberiJJp,withcontreiof 
Congress passing to the Republicans. Such an 

as government 
doctrine. The booklet, called "The Natural Gas 

The FEA Promised to cooperate with Dingell 	i in getting to the bottom of the pamphlet mystay. frankly 	with associates, 	who are making 
whispered predictions about the 1980 rematch. 

_ 

upheaval would strengthen the GOP for an 
assault on the White House two 	later. years 

Story," touted gas deregulation. 
Embarrassed FEA officials, caught in bed 

Yet In a confidential letter to the FEA, Dingell 
complalnej that 	his 	 "never subccmmite Ex-Sen. William Brock, R.-ThuL, the capable 

new 	 national 
Ford and Reagan alike will be active in the compounded 

with the gas men they were supposed to be 
the sin by whi 

 received a copy of the various investigation and innovative 	Republican 
chairman, Li less positive, But he told us he 

1971 campaign, rea'ty to capitalize on any 
Republican upsurge. Both Republi 	Both Intend to campaign 

the Investigation. There was enough whitewash 
left 

reports and documents of your findings.,, 
In a separate letter to the Carter camp, "wouldn't be the least bit surprised" 11 Ford and for candidates from one end of the Republican 

over, it turned out, to attempt to quash a 
grand Jury Investigation 

Dingell 	"One may.. . legitimately Reagan squared off for another 15 rounds at the spectrum to the other. It was Richard NIxon's 
of oil 	price over. 

charges. 
question the wisdom of appointing Mr. Robinson, next Rep brawl. can super braw ump 

Although Ford Is 63 and Reagan 66, both men 
d 	work, they remember, that won friends 
and Influenced the right politicians. He later 

We identified the chief whitewasher last 
who has become controversial because of his 
prior 	position 	at 	FEA 	in 	the are in excellent health and appear younger than 

their ages. They also believe that the GOP 
cashed In their political IOUs In return for the 
presidential nomination. 

December as Douglas Robinson, th
e FEA " 

deputy general counsel, whom we reported 	. 

Ford 	ad. 
nnLitraU'41." 

Tfl t.c overcharge 
nomination will be worth the fight. They sense Both Ford and Reagan, meanwhile, plan to 

In line for a key energy pod In the Carter ad- 
ministration 

case, a grand Jury has now 
returned a 14-count Indictment. Robl 	told us that the electorate, weary of government In- 

tar ference In their lives, are turning more 
stay in public view. The former president is 
lining up a schedule of speaking &'d television 

Our story was a big enough stumbling block to 
he wanted to pursue a civil rather than a criminal 	Investigation 

conservative — 	a 	trend only temporarily appearances. Reagan, as chairman of a new 
ffl the Appointment. Robinsonhas been silting 

out the cold crisis In an FEA office, with no new 

of the 	prlce.gougtng charges. 
by 	Watergate arrested 	the 	 st'ini1ala J national conservative citizens group, hopes to title and nothing to do. 

However, we have Obtained a recent letter But the next scandals, they believe, will 
damage the Democrats. Dozens of congressmen 

become the leading spokesman for us COO- 
servative cause, Meanwhile, 	we 	have 	learned 	that 	two 

that the U.S. attorney in the case, John Brlggs, 	' sent to the FEA. 
— 	S _ 	 __ 	 — some say as many as 60 — are under In- 

vestigation for taking 
For the two contenders, It looks as If 1960 wIll 

powerful congressmen, John DingeU, D.-Mlch,, 
and John Moe, D.-Caljf., have written blunt 

U the agency warded to go ahead with separate civil action, he wrote, It cash, gills and other ___ 	

favors from the South Koreans. 
be Kansas City revisited. 

UVING IN SIN: The love affair between the 
ietters 	to 	President 	Jimmy 	Carter 	about 

wouldn't jeopardize his criminal prosecution, It Is now up to President Carter - 	 - 

— The offerings were distributed to Democrats oil 	and 	gas 	Industry 	and 	Its 	government 
Robinson. The president promed at his lad to end the illicit 

rela
tionship between the oil Press conference to Inveatlgate the Robinson and gas crowd and the federal regulators. 

EAGLES FLY 
OH SO HIGH 

4' 

NO 

Robert Guy (22) 
drives past the Lions' 
Woodrow Moran in 
the closing minutes of 
the Eagles' 35-:12 
victory In the In-
termediate League 
basketball tour-
nament last weekend, 
then gets a soul slap 
from teammates. The 
Eagles advance to 
Saturday's district 
tournament at 
Seminole High, 
playing an Apopka 
team at 10, needing a 
win to come back at 1 
for a shot at a trip to 
the state tournament 
the following 
w e e k e ii d 	I n 
Tallahassee, 

- 	Id;:' -- 	
: 7 - 
11 	~ 
i 	i 
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L.A. 	 1924 11 19 110 112 
Dog Racing 	BASQUING IN GLORY 	by Alan Mover wash 	143210 12154 

Dfrt 	 1533 7 37 14773 

VYes t Stars, 1 25-124
Adams Division 

Buff 	 3217 6 70 200)53 

	

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	

1 

 I 111L 11 	,4 511CC,F65r4(Z /1yv,4s/o,1oc,'rcw 	
8tn 	 3319 6 72 2191k 

	

FIRST - 1. Teetotaler (4). 3 R 	 /N co,?,VIC riciji) 	Tnto 	 77 32 7 61 211 ii Terry (10); 3. G.M.'s Grist 	 ' 	

. WM&Y TI/I PR/DGIPoRTfl?o,VTON 	Cleve 	1129 9 15 164199 matchups involved the most from New Orleans, Pete Mara. ry go on the floor." 	had been fouled. 	 Heritage (13); S. Society 7. 	

MILL/oN Ø4GERED B(7w1E4' 
New York Islanders 7. Phil. Manteca Kim 	S. Helen Moss (1). 	 - 

MILWAUKEE (AP) - The came Westphal to strip the ball never thought I'd see Hick Bar- 	McAdoo also said Maravich Doll (5•2); 4 Manatte 	
,f.vp qecop,o WITH 88 	Saturday's Results er 11  awesome assemblage of offen- vich, who was set to launch a 	Barry said the intensity exist- 	"You could hear the (fl- 	SECOND - I. Risky Ruler (4); 2. 	 /4',yç .1 41/p P(CbI1.SER 5/ /// 1976, 	Montreal S. Boston 3 

'sivc talent in basketball, but the potential winning shot for the ed because 10 of the 24 	
Stat tact," he said. "I was the pick Cc4inlry Mile (5); 3. Mitee Noble 	

mi,v ftCft7y TOPPED 	Toronto 10, Washington 0 

	

Hi 	
:1977 National Basketball East with seven seconds left. players—he belngoneofthelo and roll man. He (Maravich) 

Kyle (5);4. Doodeing (6); 7. K's 	____ 
110); 1 injunction (52), S. Kenny Association All-Star Game was 	Effective defense requires In. — once had played in the ABA. came around 

iflC and I saw him Notary ( 12). 5. Breeze By (6) 	 ________________ 

Chicago 1. Colorado 2 
Detroit 2. Minnesota 2. tie won on defense. 	

tensive play, and the 10,93 fans Brown both played and coached going up. I thought he had shot, 
	THIRD — I. Surf Ire Zola (5); 2 

	

— 	 at Milwaukee's packed Arena in it. 	
but the guy (Westphal) reached Pop Stop (12); S. Buddy Bud (5-2); 6, 

	

John Mike (1); 3. Do fr,t,5$ (4); 4 	C#i(./R/?(JCA 	
,4t%L'oN 	St. Louis 3. Atlanta I 

	

MARL 	
Pittsburgh 3. Los Angeles 2 There was Golden State's and a national television 	

Maravich, however, said t hand in and fouled him." 	HA'S Holiday (10). 7. Jet Fuel (I); 	'iWE GRACEd/I C14" 
Sunday's Results 

	

— 	Montreal 5, Detroit 3 to tear away the loose ball from 
Rick Barry, diving to the floo

r audience saw more of that than some of the intensity was ille- 	 S. Mineola Mimi (6). 	 WHO h4 	 . - - 
	

Boston 1. Clw,land 2 
Buffalo 6. Minnesota 7 two 	scrambling Eastern many had expected in this an- gal. Specifially, he thought 	The 6-foot-7 Erving sky- 	FOURTH — 1 Texas Bob (10); 2 

	

Conference players. Sprawling nual exhibition, traditionally a Westphal had fouled him as be twisted and slam-dunked his O.Gs Girl (6); 3. Blue Kid (52); 1 	 '6 gpogT 	 New York Rangers I. Toronto 
3 one-on-one shootout. 	 tried to 	wayto3opoiflt3,tWl)Ofthemon Good Beginning (5); S. K'S Pistol 	

W 

	

B 	" on his side, Barry flied 	
"It was more competitive key on the East's last p. a driving, sweeping jam over 7. Maybe (5); S. Big Wait (12);. 

	

(1); 6. Lake Gimlet (6); 7. Surf ire 	PIGUfiF Fo'I Today's Games 
St. Louis at Philadelphia 

	

J 

- 	Chicago 1, Atlanta 2 

who fed Phoenix' Paul West. 
ball to Denver's Bobby Jones, 

than 	usual," 	said session. 	 foot-2 Kareem AbduiJabbur of 	FIFTH — 1. Claver Don (3.2); 2. 	20 YEARS ,9,% 	 t4y:!:;,N~  f Toronto at Buffalo 
dr

phal for the la) up that produced 
 

Philadelphia's Julius Erving, 	Maravich's sbut was plotted Los Angeles. McAdoo also Mite Buddy (II; 3. Full Heart (5); 	 /5 	 .4: 

	

4 Snowing (4); 5. Alert's Season 	 tHt 4'O. I 	
New York Islanders at Van 

Pa 
decisive point in the West's named Most Valuable Player in during an East time out called totaled 30 and teamed With (6); I. Unit (101 ; 7. Fran J. (12); 5. couver 

9 
Tuesday's Games 

	

Pa 	'125-124 victory over the East the 	defunct 	American with 16 seconds left after a steal Ellfing to lead the East's abor- Power Win l. 	 5/,vGa 	
New York Islanders at Los 

	

$3 	Sunday. 	 Basketball Association the by McAdoo. 	 live charge from a 97-89 deficIt 	SIXTH — I. Lake Darling (5); 2. 	P.AYIR /4 	 I do 4 	 Angeles previous three years and an 	"We tried a simple pick and 	Itt three quarters. 	Mystic (10); 1. Ccc C (6): S. Fine 

	

Westphal's basket gcve the overwhelming choice as MVP roll," Maravich said. "I came 	The West, which showed a Gesture 7. Cactus Cristin (5-7); 5. 	WA CRCWP//,'G 

Southern Comfort (5); 3. Montague i. 	7VF wo/IZP, 	 Mirveota at Washington 
Detroit at Colorado 
Chicago at St. Louis 

West a 125-lfl lead with 38 sec- in this game. 	 off McAdoo and Westphal .510 Field goal average to 	SEVENTH — I. Corky Cal (13); 2.
11 

Dancing Leaves (6). 	 //E 2cc L'/CYORY 
... 	-, 	Eastern Division 

onds to play. Then, after two 	"The players never log Inter- 	fouled me, hit me on my right East's .479, got 21 points from Turner Joy (5); 3. Texas Jill (6); 1 	-. 	 ATE 	 . ..' 	i' - 	W L T 	s OF GA - 	
Quebec 	33 20 I 67 240 199 '0 

	

de 	free throws by Bob McAdoo of eat, that's for sure," said West wrist. ft was not a clear steal. Abdul-Jabbar, 20 from West- 	Yet (0); S. Jessie's Heritage 	O4'Y 7 /fl0//77/ 

	

ex 	
?the New York Knicks had Coach Larry Brown of Denver. In a key situation when the ball phal and 18 

from Barry and ne (6); 5, Pecos Stormy (1) 
Indy 	 2625 6 SI 191211 

	

(52); 6. Early Star (10); 7. Solitary 	AT 8R/0G9P0R7 	
Cinci 	26 76 2 51 740 701 

	

pe 	:Li-ought the East to within 1- "It was really neat to see guys game is being decided, they Denver's ever soaring David 
	EIGHTH — I. Sillie Scott (10); 7. 	///5 SECRET /5 NEng 	2232 6 50 196737 

	

di' 	:124 five seconds later, along diving after balls at the end. I 	(officials) should call it." 	'Thompson. 	 Officer Sermon (4): I. HaIfa Hurry 	.2, 	8/5 	 - 	..— 	-- 	 x Minn 	19 15 S 43 136 129 ye 
Birm 	 2133 I 43 192 2l5 

	

(52); 4. T's Pretty Boy (6); S. Jivin 	:. OPFC//ENT9 81t4T 	
- 	 Western Division Jake (3); 6. Lasans Pronto (12); 7. 

	

Lake Abner (I); S. Commentator 	7WE4(5IIVE6. 	 HOuStOn 	3117 6 64 201 154 

Whalers Lose Shutout, 	 ____ 
(6) 	

S Diego 	33 22 2 64 195 59 ab NINTH — 1. Red Chantilly (I); 2. wirnipg 	3022  1 61 251 191 My Name's Scott (3) ; 3. Manatee Edrnntn 	23 31 7 45 133 205 

	

Jan Tee (6); 4. Stay Cool (6); S. Too 	 1~t 

_____________________ 	

Calgry 	2121 4 46 161112 
en Phoenix 	22 31 2 46 193 25) 

	

Lake Barge (10); I Sissy Sue (5-7). 	 milig, 

	

Of 	

Fined $250 	
Tail Tim (1) 6 Larry Sams (17) 7 

s-franchise disbanded ,Coach A/so  Pu TENTH — 1 Reta Shan (5); 7. r 	 904 	Saturdays Results 
dii 

	

Heather Scott (4); 3. Jon Jon (6); 1- 	 Indianapolis S. New England 

	

Tally Tess (10); S. Gimme One (S 	Charles Coody, $5225 	 Phoenix 	23 77 .411 9 

	

2); 6. Pink Mona Lee (12); 7. My 	 70-70.7147.73-331 	Saturday's Game 	 Houston 1. Quebec 3 By The Associated Press 	"I thought they were good saying we didn't deserve any duced the Whalers' victory. 	Della CS): S Easy Conn (6). 	Hubert Green, 	 No games scheduled 	 San Diego 3, Birmingham 2, 

	

SC 	
The New England Whalers calls," said MacFarland. "You penalties, but not that many in was only the sixth time In 26 

Drits Bell (1); 3 Whirwin (5); 1 	Bob Murphy, $5,225 	 west 12$. East 124 	 Sunday's Results 

	

ELEVENTH — I. Ambush (5); 2. 	 69 6$-49-72 73-331 	Sunday's Result 	 or 

	

ac 	ruined Jacques Caron's bid for want to bring a bunch of goons the last few minutes." 	games this season that a WHA 	
It 

	

MA's David (6);5. Revolve (121:6. 	 7169-69-7171-351 	 Today's Games 	 New England S. Cincinnati 

	

[hI 	i a third straight shutout. But into the World Hockey Associ- 	In other Wi-IA action, Edmon- club beat the Stingers at home. Husker Edna (6). 1. Dash On (10):5. 	 No games scheduled 	 Winnipeg 7, Indianapolis S L.C.'s Lucifer (52)- 	 Tuesday' Games 	 Edmonton S. Calgary 2 

	

ar 	,World Hockey Asssociation ation and you're going to get ton defeated Calgary 
5-2, 	Oilers 5, Cowboys 2 	TWELFTH — 1. Within Limits 	 Detroit vs. Boston at Hart. 	San Diego 5, Phoenix 2 

President William MacFarland penalties. And you're also going Winnipeg beat Indianapolis 7-5 	Bill Flett scored two goals (6); 2 Royal Dancer (12); 3 K's Pro Basketball 	 ford 	 Today's Games may have ruined the night for to get a $250 fine. You know the and San Diego defeated and added an assist for Edrnon- Monty (5); 1. Gran Sport (6): 	National Basketball Association 	Washington at Buffalo 	 No games scheduled Whalers' Coach Harry Neale. rule about commenting on offi- Phoenix 5-2. 	 ton in a game marred by a Mini Murphy (1); I. Mineola 	 Atlantic Division 	 Seattle at San Antonio 	 Calgary at Winnipeg 

	

Cousins Laurie (3-2); 6. Tyne (5); 7. 	
EASTERN CONFERENCE 	Portland at Cleveland 	 Tuesday's Games 

	

or 	Neale may end up with a $0 cialL" 	 Third-period goals by Dave bench-clearing fight. 	Matilda (10). 	
W L Pct. GB 	New York Nets at Chicago 	Cincinnati at Edmonton 

	

IflI 	flne for verbally jousting with 	Neale later said, "I'm not Keon and John McKenzie pro- 	
Golf 	

Philphia 	33 20 623 — Phoenix at Kansas City 	 Qu.tec at Houston MacFarland following a 5-4 vlc- 	
Boston 	26 77 191 7 Ne Orleans at Milwaukee 

	

foi 	tory over the Cincinnati Sti- 
Atlanta at Golden State 

College 

	

wi 	ngers Sunday night. 	B u ffa lo 's Sm ith 	 NY Knits 21 29 .153 9 

	

PALM SPRINGS. Calif — Fi 	Buffalo 	19 33 363 13 1 1 MacFarland visited the Wha- 
41 m; 

	

nal top scores and money-win 	NY Nets 	17 36 .32; 16
pr 

	
Pro Hockey 	Basketball 

	

nings Sunday in the $200,000 	 Central Division lers' lockeroom to offer con- 

	

Bob Mope Desert Golf Classic 	Washton 	20 22 .571 — 
thil gratulations and found Neale in 

	

on the 6.911 yard, pr.73 La 	Houston 	29 73 555 	 National Hockey League 	Florida A&M 99, Alabama a combative mood Qunta Country Club course: 	Cleve 	 2! 24 .531 7 	Campbell Conference 	A&M 78 

	

Pa 	The New Englanders were Skates Into Suns et Rut 	Massengale. 540.000 	 S Anton 	29 23 	531 2 	 Patrick Division 	
Florida St 87, Stetson ), OT

Bruce Let ike 

	

646610.70 67-331 	N Orins 	24 20 444 7 	 W L T P15 OF GA 

	

, $22,500 	 Atlanta 	32 34 .373 10 	Phila 	33 1117 75 725 13.3 	Furman 91, Citadel 88 

	

to 	saddled with three straight Pen- 	
67 67107267-340 	WESTERN CONFERENCE 	NY RI 	33 15 5 74 196 139 	Georgia fl, Mississippi 76 

	

]at 	alties in the final Four minutes, 	By The Associated Press 	from Memorial Auditorium, and the Montreal Canadians Bobby Waizel. $14700 	 Midwest Division 	Allan 	24 n it 39 157 154 	Grambl.ing 107, Southern 81 

	

de 	giving the Stingers three power 	
0 say can you see where Buf. leaving 21-year-old Dun Ed- shaded the Detroit Red Wings 5- 

Mike Morley. 58.500 	 Detroit 	 23 	3 	SmyiPi. Division 	 Kentucky 89, Auburn 82 

	

727467-70 44-347 	Denver 	34 19 	642 	NY Rng 	21 71 13 33 704 207 

	

to( 	-play opportunities. 	
falo goalie Al Smith has gone? wards, just up from the minors, 3. 	

707248 7 1 67-34 	Kan City 	23 73 .5 	1', St LOU 	24 26 6 SA 167 tn 	Maryland 8.4, Clemson 78 

	

bu 	"When are you going to do 	Bypassed in favor of a raw as the Sabres' only goalkeeper. 	Buffalo's goiilkeepmg blues Bob Shearer, 53.500 	 Indiana 	23 20 43.5 10 	CtlgO 	 21 7710 52 153 700 	N Carolina 1, Tulane 94 	'-' 
something about this?" Neale 	rookie Sunday night, Buffalo's 	And the second-year pro began last Thursday when 	 69 7367 67 77-34 	Chicago 	73 32 III 12 	Cob 	 1731 9 43 170711 Roger Maltbue, $7,200 	 Milwkee 	Il 42 .255 70 	Mnn 	 13 70 13 39 163 277 	Old Dominion 71, Virginia 63 
asked MacFarland. 	 back-up netrnlnder participated came through in his National regular netminder Gerry Des- 	 70-776770 10-349 	 Pacific Division 	 Vancvr 	16 33 6 35 154 231 	Tennessee 91, L.SU 64 

	

Co 	"About what?" was the reply. 	in the pregame warm-up, Hockey League debut, helping jardins was in jured. Smith fin- Gary Player, 16.100 	 Los Aug 	35 19 o.s — 	Wales Conference 	 Tennessee St 84, Alabama St 

	

Fc 	"Steve Dowling," Neale an- 	joined his teammates on the the Sabres defeat the Minnesota lshed out that game - only 	 -- 7071 a 70 71-3 	Portland 	Ii 21 625 1 	 Norris Division 	 -- 

	

Ca 	.swered, referring to the referee 	bench for the ?'1tinn.l A..eh.... 	 - 	- - 

______ 

D 

6 Valentine Ball Nets 

$5,600 For Ranch 
111 	Amid traditional red hearts and 	them the Valentine crowns. Runners 

	

flowers, Evelyn Serraes and Jim 	up, and only three dollars short of 

	

Grant, representatives of Xi Theta 	the winners' total, were Linda 

	

Epsilon, were crowned Valentine 	Keeling and Cliff Miller, Xi Beta 

	

Queen and King at the annual Beta 	Eta's renrspnfnfiu 
Sigma Phi Charity Valentine Ball in 	Together, the se 	chapters of 

	

F, /• 
l 

'\ 	
T 

'— 'S' - the Sanford Civic Center, Saturday 	the sorority raised $5,600 which was night, 	 presented to the Seminole Youth 
The couple raised $1,503 to win 	Ranch. 

'-  'I 	- 	
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"There's Only One Elvis... 	C 
4.. , /, 	- 

	

HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (AP) 
- hips to send grandmothers, Jenniver Bennett gasped for 	 J 1 

T 	 I 	k - I  U' 

mel, who sleeps with a picture some males into a frenzy. 	managed to say as the time for 

	

Fifty-five-year-old Ruth Blu- mothers, teen-agers and even breath. '0h, he's my man," she 	- 

bed, dragged her 70-year-old him," Shirley Impresa, 31, said pictures of him everywhere." 
of her long-time idol over her 	"I waited 20 years to see Elvis' show neared. "I have 

husband into the shrieking as she clutched a bouquet of red 	There are just so many seats 	' . 	
- 	 l 	

J throngs to see Elvis Presley. roses In hopes of handing them 	the front. But once the patti- "He's the king," says Mrs. to Elvis. 	 in 

I 
/ 

Blumel. "No way I was going to 	"He's so 	 arch of rock 'n' roll hit the 	. 	 ' 
miss this." 	 Sexy even at 42 with his belly 

St.agC, fans surged forward, 	 - . 	/ The King, his paunch packed bursting? Incredulous, she screaming "Elvis," waving 
Into white bell-bottoms and a looked toword the stage, saying teddy 

bears and clambering 
over seats. Dozens of fans sequined vest, burst on stage "it doesn't matter, it saying 

before 14,700 South Florida fans matter. He's Elvis." 	stalked out; some demanded 
Saturday night to a deafening 	 their money back. 
roar that drowned out his mu- 	

Stanley Hooper, fl, took his As Elvis sang "JalLhouse 
sic. 	 chance on scalpers' gate prices. Ro

ck" and "Don't Be Cruel," 
His gyrations didn't quite 	

"I paid $60 for the pair of tick- fistfights bro
ke out near the 

Ii reach the legendary pitch of the 	he said. 
eta, but I was ready to pay stage as his worshippers tried 

Valentine King Jim Grant and Susan Byrd, Beta Sigma Phi City Council 1950 , but Elvis didn't need 	 to catch autographed scarves 
do much more than twitch his 	Further back, 15-year-old he tossed into the crowd. 	representative, adjust robe of Valentine Queen Evelyn Serraes. 

viu, rtorn Lars 6-2 behind Rene seventh appearance of the sea- Mldn ap e. .zz 	 Goldn St 	70 24 .356 5 	 12 7 9 93 251134 sti 	who called 11 penalties against 	then stepped out onto the Ice. Robert's three goals. 	son - and Fully expected to be  

	

6770.72-70.72-351 	Seattle 	79 26 -327 6' 	P'tt5 	 1323 9 59 175 lB 	Vanderbilt 85, Florida 72 
In the final period 	- 	skated off into the sunset. 	downed the Cleveland Barons 4- Sabres had lost all three of the 	

- 	 Boyfriend Thinks  S 	
I 1.- 

bo 	the Whalers in the game and six waved a fond farewell and 	Elsewhere, the Boston Bruins In the nets Sunday, although the 

I. 	

1 "I thought he did a good job," 	Since snow-plagued Buffalo 2, the New York Rangers rid- games he started. 	 _______________ SPRING TIM E ec 	said MacFarland, 	 hasn't had many sunsets lately, died the Toronto Maple Leafs 8- 	"I had intended to start Al," - Neale countered: "What 	Smith went Insteadto the locker 3, the Chicago Black Hawks saidCoach Floyd Smjth, "but! 	 - 

4 Head Would Look 'Sexy 
ga 	about those late penalties?" 	room, dressed and departed doused the Atlanta Flames 4-2 got orders shortly after 6 p.m. 	 -

S. 

	

from Punch Imlach (Sabres' 	 9 	 By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN  Indiana Questions 	generalmanager).ftwasoneof 	 ZOOLOGICAL 	 . 	- 	 DEAR ABBY: You seem to 

	

fla the few times Punch gave me 	 t O 	P.O. DRAWER 207$ 	 ' '. 	 - 

ra 	 direct orders to play a player. Sanford, Fl. 32771 	 , 	 come up with some pretty good 

in 	 Rangers 8, Maple Leafs 3 	 10, 	 Phone (303) 323-4430 	 . ' - 	
- 	 answers for people. Now try 

me. 
, Defense By Michigan 

	

10. 	 'ro 	e Mike McEwen, Phil Esposito

pLE A SE 	44 	
married soon. The problem Is 

	

Aw 	 I'm dating a nice guy and and Wayne Dillon scored 
we're planning on getting By The Associated Press 	when the All-American center Georgia Tech 84-73; No. 13 	

against sub goalie Wayne 
na 	If ever a college basketball was tagged with his fourth 	 0;...- io ci. 	Thomas within 85 seconds, cap- 

MARY ANN ROBERTh 

Meet Your Ballet 
Guild Dancers 
Mary Anne Roberts, who will be 13 on Feb. 23 is in her 

first year as a company dancer with Ballet Guild of 
Sanford-Seminole. She is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. W. 
Vincent Roberts. 

Sponsoring Mary Anne during the 1976-77 season are 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bales, Mr. and Mrs. Robert I. 
Brisson, Col. and Mrs. David Chacey, Dr. and Mrs. Jon R. 
Day and Dr. and Mrs. Gary Dotson. 

Also Mr. and Mrs. Jerry J. Farella, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter A. Glelow, Dr. and Mrs. Gonzolo Huaman, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Kader, Mr. and Mrs. David Klingensmith, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Korgan and Dr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Largen. 

Also Mr. and Mrs. David B. O'Connell, Dr. and Mrs. 
Steven Phillips, Dr. and Mrs. W. Vincent Roberts, 
Shoemaker Construction Company Inc., and Dr. and Mrs. 
C. F. Brooke Smith. 

Also Mrs. Ruth Stamm, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stenstrom, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stenstrom, Mrs. Harriet Wilcox, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Willison, Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Wing and Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Woodall. 

The dancers will perform Feb. 19 at 8 p.m. in the San-
ford Civic Center, 

MADNESS 
In a setting of Valentine 
hearts, lovebirds and 
Flowers, 	Tn-Hi-V 
members Pat Maguire 
(left) and Ross Mc-
Clelland let spring fever 
go to their heads as they 
ham it up in women's 
fashions at a Lyman High 
School fashion show. 
Proceeds from the show 
go for the club's yearly 
projects. 

lH,rald Photo by Eida Nichols) 	 J 

FAIRWAY 

LAUNDROMAT 
Dry Cleaning at budget 
prices and coin laundry 
service in a pleasant at. 
mosphere. Open 7 a.m. 
daily. Located at. 

FAIRWAY PLAZA 
On Hwy. 17-92 at 271h 

322.9739 
Try it you'll like it! AMERICAN CANCER S0CIET' 

We fit every figure, and 

every fashion because we fit! 
11 
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$i Back every time I you purchase one 
of these popular 
Exquisite Form bras! 
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yes, ask her father. 11 he says 
no, and the girl Is legal age, you 
don't need her father's consent. 
It the girl In nuder age, you 
have a problem. If the father 
says yes, ask the girl to help you 
pick out the ring. And good 
luck! 

DEAR ABBY: A rather 
- 	. 	vuu,uo-.J, iu. LI ping a six-goal second-period 	 - 

	that he comes u with what 	 unique problem has risen in our 
some people might call kinky need some advice. I'm a 22- fam ily. My sister is marrying a 

ge 	team went to court without a personal.
-- North Carolina bested Tulane explosion. 	 HELP  U 	KEEP  .- 

it 	defense, it's the Michigan Wol- 	
"We had no Intention of tak- 106-94; Maryland upset No. 15 	Black Hawks 4, Flames 2 

	

ideas on sex. Some I like, and 	year-old guy who is about to fellow who wears a tiny gold verines. , 	- 	 some I don't. 	 become engaged. What do I do earring in one ear lobe. He was rel 	Coach Johnny Orr certainly Ing Benson out," said Knight. Clemson 84-78; No. 16 Provi- 	cwt Koroll and Ivan Boldirev 
first? 	 wearing it when Sis met him, WC 	found them guilty Sunday after "We were either going to win it dence tripped LIU 99-85; St. gave Chicago a 2-0 lead in the 

	

Now he says he would love to 	Should I ask the girl, and If and she claims it has never fai 	a 7344 upset by Indiana. 	or lose it right there. We started Bonaventure stunned No. 17 first period and Alain Daigle see me bald! And he wants to she says yes, do I ask her bothered her. "~ , 	 cut my hair and shave my head tsther' Or should I ask her 	The problem is our mother. in the second half," a g 	In the zone because Benson was beat New Mexico 88-84; No. 19 period goals as the Black 	 : 	. - 

	

"They just ran their offense to hold the ball when they were Syracuse 91-84; No. 18 Arizona and Jim Harrison scored third- 	 OUR HOMEI 

	

himself. He thinks it would be 	father first, and if he says yes, She wants Sis to ask her fiance a 	said of Indiana. "I don't know least susceptible for fouling. Detroit downed Wayne State hawks, although outsi3ot 	 BECOME A 

	

_______________________ 	
very sexy, and would really ask the girl? What If the girl to take the earring off for the Bu 	how they got Woodson opened Benson played extremely 123-77 and No. 20 VMI turned 	

. 	 MEMBER bu 	so often." 	 art with four fouls, lie back Richmond fl. 	

TO DAY! 	sounds repulsive, and I think I'd 	Should I wait to see if the girl no larger than a pinhead, has 

turn him on. 	 says yes and her father says wedding. Sls has refused. 

	

I don't like the idea. To me it 	no? 	 Abby, that one little earring, col 	Orr referred to Mike Wood- positioned himself well and 	Bill Cartwright, Winford Boy- 
ec 	son, Indiana's freshman for- made the key pla,,sAnd wehad nes and Marlon Redmond 	- - 

	

look ugly. He says if I go along 	says yes and then ask her father split our family in two. Half the ward who flowed through the three guys out there setting up scored 21 points apiece as San 	 ) 	 _______ 

	

_________ 	
with the idea, he will buy me before ! buy the ring? Or should family thinks SLs should ask her Wolverine defense with shock- Benson and Woodson." 	Francisco beat St. Mary's and 	—. - 	

-. / 	 '" I Wish To: 	 _____ 	lots of wigs, and If I don't like I buy the ring first and have i 	fiance to leave the earring off sht 	ing ease and scored 26 points. 	Benson wound up with 24 cinchedatieforthewest Coast 	'I--- 	./ 	 Become a member 	 . 	. 	 - 	 being bald I can let my hair my pocket when! ask the girl? for the wedding, and half say SO( 	While fifth-ranked Michigan points. 	 Athletic Conference. One more 	
008 malfe 	 _____ 	 Renew my membership - 

-. 	 grow back. But what will I do if 	What if! buy the ring, and the she shouldn 't. How would you Syl 	wasn't playing defense, Indiana 	In college basketball action WCAC victory will earn an _______ 
	 he Likes me that way per- gir l says no? 	 vote? thii 	was. The Hoosiers seemingly Saturday, top-ranked San NCAA playoff berth for the 	 _____ 	

in the Central Florida 	 . 	 manently? 	 BILLY VERN: NASHVILLE 	 PERPLEXED IN do 

	

	had stop signs up all over the Francisco trounced St. Mary's powerful Dons, who are unde- 	 NOW 	. 	 Zoological Society 	
have you or anyone else ever 	DEAR BILLY VERN: Don't 	 ONTARIO court and the traffic was terrif- 99-82; Washington upset No. 2 feated in games over-all this  

	

411 	heard of this? Or have I got a IMJY a ring until you ask the girl 	DEAR PERPLEXED: I Ic. 	 UCLA 78-73; No. 3 Kentucky yea:. 	 POST TIME 8 PM 	 . 	 Grade or High School Student $3.00 	'k'\ 	'' 	

weirdo? 	 If the girl says no, you won't personally think he has the hui 	"We concentrated all week on trimmed Auburn 59-82; No. 4 	Mice Neil, James Edwards 	Doors Open at 6:30 

	

College Student (1 Yr.) 3.00 	 MS. NO NAME need a ring, and you won't have right to wear whatever he be 	defense," said Indiana Coach Wake Forest defeated North and Chester Dorsey combined 	 (Closed Sunday)  to ask her father. If she says wishes. 

	

Family (1 Yr.) 15.00 	 DEAR NO NAME: I'd say 

	

Bobby Knight. "We thought we Carolina State 84-77; No. 10 (or54polntsto lead Washington 	MATINEES  

	

Active Voting (1 Yr.) 25,00 	 you've got a weirdo. Don't go 

	

had given up some easy baskets Nevada-Las Vegas nipped No.6 over UCLA and tighten up the 	MON.. WED. .SAT. 
__________________ 	 along with any idea you find last week ( in an 89-84 less at 	Louisville 99-96; No.7 Alabama Pacific-8 Conference race. It 	POSt Time 1:43p.m. 

	

~j I 	__________________ 	 Executive (5 Yr. Voting) 100.00 	 repulsive. 

CLUBHOUSE 	
. 	 - 	

Benefactor 	0011.00 	 too dumb to answer, because I 

	

Michigan) before we set up. We turned back Mississippi State was the second Pac-8 defeat for 	Doors Open at 12:30 	 ____ 

	

Lifetime 500.00 	 DEAR ABBY: Please don't BE 	told ow kids this week that our 73-69; No. 8 Minnesota out- the defending champion Bruins 	 * 

	

defense started when the shot scored Iowa 61-58 and No. 9 and put them just a shade 	DINE IN THE 

	

Patron 1,000.00 	 throw this away, thinking It's 
went up" 	 Marquette hammered ahead of three teams tied for 	COMFORT OF OUR 

1 Indiana's 	overbearing Manhattan 5640. 	 second - Oregon, Washington 	Resarvatlons Plau 	: 	. 	 - . 	 4 1' defense got Kent Benson into 	In the second ten, No. 11 Ten- and Washington State. UCLA 	 131-1600 "bA~ 	ALL MEMBERS HAVE UNLIMITED FREE ADMIS- 	 Museum Hosts 

	

foul trouble, however, and nesseewhippedloulsianaSt,ate has lost oir fewer game than 	 * 
things looked discouraging 9144; No. 12 Cincinnati stopped the uther. 	 COMPLETELY 	 SION TO THE CENTRAL FLORIDA ZOO AND WILL 

	

BE KEPT INFORMED OF THE LATEST PLANS AND 	 Open House ENCLOSED 	
ACTIVITIES THROUGH OUR NEWSLETTER SPOTS GRANDSTAND 

	

_______________________ 	
* 

	

KEGL ER'S KORNER 	— FREE  ARKING __ ____ 	 'N' STRIPES. 	 Open house was held at the 
Name: 	 General Henry Shelton Sanford *  At Bowl America 	 _____ _______ 	

Memorial library and Museum 
on Sanford Founder's Day, Feb. Address 	
Memorial 

Trifectas  
. 10 Exciting 	

My tax deductible Contribution is IflCSmd: 	 Day Committee, Mrs. F. E. 

SANFORD BUSINESSMACHINES Moore $29, David Cisset 	P41 	-ii-rr, 1 02. .iui: li,,a,r 161, Leo 	• Daily Double 8 with Mrs. S. 0. Chase Jr., as Standi ngs The Cool Breeze 3.1 30. Henry 514, P.t Hudley SOS. H,t.rt 	Cussel IS?. CoMe hogan 133. Dune 	 " 

________ 	 Phone _______________________________ 	 hostess. SSM 5)33, Alley Cats 17-37, File MaplesSO6, Pat Murphy 544, Gordon 	Marshall 153. Louise Hosford 13.4. 	 • Perfectas 
____ 	

- 	 "d 	
'' Members of the Founder's "13" 1131, The Victors 46,1 31t.1, Honeycutt 54$. Buck Benton SM. Bob 	Nancy Moore IS]. Janet Foster 137, 	 Quinielas The Sellri 14 31. Hits & Mses Meyers 531, Lynn Eiland$26, Kathie 	Dottie Bryant 150. Yvonne Sa'sdos 	 ______. 	 . 	

,, 	 Roumillat, Mrs. 	William 
4$'-p.3$p, TheP"?ustats u' -,'.,, 	Behrens 330. ?,t.rit,n Hona,c,,ll 517. 	130, Norma Henry 149, The Unlucky's 44 40. Ups 4 Downs Terry Echols 301. 	 SARPOUR BROS. 	 THURS.—LADIES NIlE 	I 	 Li] Check 	 -. 	 Kirchhoff Jr., Mrs. Charles 13 41, No Names 12', II',, Pick Ups

Converted Splits: Diane Marshall 	5t'ting5: Tearoffs 60'.',, 3.Q$. 

	

17 47, Alley-Oops 17-47, Carbon 5.7 2 7. Richard 
Senton 3.1 Louis* 13. Gutters SO, Tack's 43, Slates 44, 	 _____________________________ 

Woodrow Clark Invited 43',, td.tf Do Well 37-U. F000Ih 
P. 	Four 35-z 41". The "13" Spares 

. Gqn 37. Fey Gram 35-10, Jim 	Ladder's 10, Hammerhead 34, 	 _____ 
___________ 	 members of the board of P4IfIiy 510, Diane Hillis 410. 	Tart,ucliet's 36, Shingles 33 	 ORLANDO 	- 	 _____ 	 - 	

trustees to assist in welcoming 

Copies 1044. Sunday Express 
'- Hosfo,d 3.10, June Plan' 3-7, Larry B.am'M, Kat's-t3, Tarbabies ii',, 	 SANFORD- 	- 	 11.1 Cash 	 Swinney, Albert N. Fitts and 

Drdnut* 20 SI. 
guests. High Games: Pat Murpny 770 	Other Highlights - Star: Bob 

- Bryant 209, C. Stemely 201, Ken 

$I. The Redskins 31.53, The .1,zassiie Echofs 4.7.10 
	

High Games: B Headrick 210. 	 iNNEL CLUB 	 _____ . ' 	 '' 	

-'r' 	
' 	 ii 	Troy Ray Sr. represented the 

Hoslord N; Fran Collins ? 	
Garner 112, Lynne Harris 144 	

Jvst Off U.S. 	 _____________ 	-. _______ 	

Mrs. Guy Vitale and Mrs. Kathie Bef'rens 211, Lynn Eiland 	 High Series- John Bryant SE. 	 _________ 201. Norma Henry 20), Henry 	High AvCrgii: Pat Murphy 171, 	RotrtGiIboS4I. Barney Hdris 	 On Dog Track Road 
Library and Museum board in 
assisting the Daughters of the High Seriei: Bob Ptosford 3fl, 169, Charlie Plant Ill. Jay Jay 	.Ie$f JohnSon 305 Phyllis Wal 310 

Nancy Moore 200 	 170. Dick Rchards 169. Lynn E.land 	Chuck St,rntiy $33, Jim Jo*'vtson 375, 	 831-1600 - 	
, 

Sanders 200. Dict Rchird 3)7, Bernard Hudley 176, Ed Jackson 	5.49, Ron Allman $17, Jim Nader 	 4. 	

- 	
reception held at the Chamber 

	

I 	 11 	American Revolution at the 14 	Bernard Hvdioy 359 Dick Richardi Jackson as. David Ciss.i 167. 	SSao' of the Week PflpIlii Walsh 	 Sirry— No On. 	 , 
560. Henry Sanders 332. Nancy Gordon Honeycutt 144. Henry 	+75 	 — Under t$Admlflodj 

of Commerce Building In the 
morning. 

218-220 E. 1st ST 
SANFORD 
PH. 322-3324 uSIftflf$Il5Se Dam" Ii 
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SAVE 40% 
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4 'ji 

Carpeting by Monarch Carpet Mills. Moth 
resistant — mildew resistant — Hype. 
Allergenic —easy to Clein - ISO pct. Nylon 

UPSTART - multi color Cu? 
arcS loop, Ii colors to Choose 
from -- Totally Synthetic 
oackung 	

R SAXONY PLUSH _PPQ% 	
• 

$ 49 
Comes n a choice of ii Whit $ sq. 
COlOrS -- Jute backing. 	

sq. yd. 
INSTALLATION and PADDING AVAILABLE 

DRAPE 	RRPET WAL1.COVERIN 
ONE OR ALL—WE COME TO You 

IM 	i1uM declalona absos4d be mud, o1 how*, 

FNh 

STIMATE CALL

ç, 	

-322.3315
ge or Obligationj 

PHILIPS "2 
' 
	

" 	COfQflg Den 
III West lJthSt 

anI P*ilipsili.s 	SANFORD FLORIDA 	Willy Pklii , 
~) 
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TONIGHT'S mom TV 

-_ 

Monday 
24 THE PAWSERS: Glen- 6111'THREE STOOGES- Afternoon -- '9, ONE LIFE TO LIVE SR THE ARCHIES coa fans in love with Bta'go, POPEVE 
and Pla ilagenet turns down an 1 ILIAS, 	AND YOU 12:00 3:00 7 	24 SESAME STREET 

Evening Evening -'ttant posdn to take her 634 2 9 NEWS 2 	12 ANOTHER WORLD 
9 EWE OF NIGHT 

on a European W. 121 LIVING WORDS '4 6 YOUNG AND REST. , 4; 	6' ALL IN THE FAMILY 
1. THE GONG SHOW: Pro - 

600 930 639 
LESS (R)
t 61 NEW MICKEY MOUSE

empted TLv&. see below. 
2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 2 	12 NBC MOVIE: 'The 12 HI NEIGHBOR PERRY MASON 

430 
60 l DREAM OFJ ,Aj. IE Sunshine Boys 	George 645 

12 NAME THAT TUNE CLUB 9 MARCUS WELBY M.D. 
Hi 

7 ZOOM Buns. Wafter Matthau. 1975. 42 LOCAL 'l 1230 24 	(Mon.. 	Tues., 	Wed.. (R) 	Preempted 	Wed., 	see 24 MAKING IT COUNT Two aging vaudevdliarodecide 6) SUNSHINE 
2 LOVERS AND FRIENDS ThINS) VILLA ALEGRE (Fn.) below. 

• 
630 

2 	12 NBC NEWS 
to perform one last time lot a BM 

4' 
TOMORROW 

6' 	SEARCH FOR R Ct.ENOAS 
9) (Wed. oi'y) ABC AFTER- 

— 4 	6 CBS NEWS 
television 	p teleision secial. 
4 	6 ALL'S FAIR Richard 

2 WHAT'S HAPPENING? 
655 

9 RYANS HOPE 315 SCHOOL SPECIAL: 'My 

p 6 1 HOGAN'S HEROES takes the Democratic Prev- 2 (Mon. through Thu s.)DAI- 
12 MARCUS WELBY. M.D 9 GENERAL HOSPITAL Mom's Having a Baby." 

7 AS MAN BEHAVES Ex- dent as his new boss. LY DEVOTIONAL 12.57 3.30 cian teactes children 

Ira Sensory Perception" 1000 700 
2 NBC NEWS UPDATE 4 	6) MATCH GAME about the t,egirviing of life. 

9 ABC NEWS 4 	6 	THE ANOROS 2 	12' TODAY (Local 100 6111; THREE STOOGES. P ro- 12 THE MJNSTERS
m. 

11 
700 TARGETS Mike Andros in- at 725 and 825). 

2 THE GONG SHOW POPEVE enyiledliies..see4o 

2 TO TELL THE TRUTH vpctsj.tnc a chic East Si ' 	A' ('JVJ 	i7-O('j, 
4 MIDDAY 7' LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 500  

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	 Orlondo -Winter Pork 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	
)thruStimes . 	.4Ica line 

61hru251imeS 	, .3lca line 

$:00 A.M. — 3:30 P.M. 	26 times .,..........24Ca line 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	1$2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3Lhnes Minimum 

— DEADLINES 

Noon The DagBefore Publication 

Sundo -Noon Frkiaj 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	 Monday, Feb. 14,1977-3B 

Anything' 

THE  
CLASSIF

- ------- 	
IEDS 

I 

41—Houses - 	41—Houses - 	 SO—M  __ 	__ - iscellaneous for Sale 	
iJSi'ACCPSIWiP I72—Auction 

____ Is 

31—Apartments Furnished 	 Real Estate 

	

, 	-  

	

of 	( 
bAMBOO 	

_ 	 - 
COVE Aprs, 

Furnished I and 2 bedroom apart 	 41—Houses 	 OPEN HOUSE 16 
ments 300 E Airport Blvd. 	-_- 
Sanford. 373 1310 	 SANFORD 	Brick 3 OR. I' baths, 	 2621 and 2125 

	

$10500 SlOG down, $14271 P1. • 	MARSHALL AVE.. SANFORD 
11A_Duolexes 	 c' APP. 30 vr Cal now l 

ouluowr's own j or 4 1iI(, 1' i bath, 
Priced below production costs. 
161.500. Jenny Clark Realty, 
REALTOR, 322 1598 

— 4 BRADY BUNCH ilnc1 	 - 4 local news) 6 NEWS 24 ZOOM 	 2 ADAM I2(R) =____ 	______ —'-" 
24—Business Opportunities '--' CRANK CON- ST REALTY JOHNNY WALKER 

6 THE CROSS WITS 24' 
61 

FORSYTE SAGA' Pail 7 	24 SESAME STREET ALL MY CHILDREN 400 	 '7 	24 MISTER ROGERS 3—Cemeteries ni unfurnished, Children, Petso I 	REALTORS- •3Q 6061 Peg. Real Estate 

fr 

EMERGENCY ONE 
7 FEEDECK 

three. 	Kenneth 	Mxe, 	Eric 
Porter, Susan Ha,r,sl'we and 

9 GOOD MORNING AMER. 
IC& ("Good Morning F3onda' 

130 
2 	12 DAYSOFOURLIVES 

2, IRONSIDE 
4) GILUGANS ISLAND 	 12: EMERGENCY ONE Highly active small town grocery 

1130 mo 	Call 37) 6169 I 	 Eves 323 3Li9 ---  
Broker 

General Contractor 
______________________ 

I 	Choice 	spaces 	in 	Oak 	Lawn 
pa 9 WiLD, WILD WORLD OF Wee Dawn Porter star in this at 7.25 and 825, 	J 4 	6' AS THE WORLD 6' MERV GRIFFIN- Guests Memorial 	Park, 	Garden 	of 

	

sines$ 	for 	sale 	In 	growing 

	

DeBary. 	For 	Information 	call 

	

— 	—'-__ 

	

r4ASSIF lE D 	ADS 	MOvE 
WAPI I ADS ARE SMALL in size, but 

332 6157 

ANIMALS 26 episode dramatization weather, spats.) 'U indudo:(Pw43n) Ann MiIer.lvar 	 5:30 Devotion. Each space, $250. Call TELFAIR REALTY 	641401) or OuNTAINS of BIG on delivery 
__________________ ____________________ DoBary- By Owner- 2 OR home, 2 

do 
12,' CANDID CAMERA based on the novel by .kil'n 73(3 9' FAMILY FEUD Rudd 	(Tues) 	Steve Allen, 	2. NEWS 

6. HOGANS 
evenings, 323)932. _________ _________________ ,41$732 every day COUNTRY HOME- 2 BR. 	Y 

bath, cent, H&AC. 	ww carpet, 
Florida 	room 	$21,500. 	660 5162 24 MacNEIL-LEHRER RE. Gajswoflhy.(R) 6* HOWDY D000Y SHOW 200 Jan 	ooseveft (Wed) Bob- 	 HEROES 

6* 
_____________________ ________________ room, kitchen "quipped, central after s p.m 4—Personals PORT 10:30 8:00 . 9' 520,000 PYRAMID by Vinton. Dick Clark (miss.) 	 BEWITCHED - --- - - -. 	 ------- DeBAR Y- 	61 A 	Bougainvillea, neat 6 air, over ',acre. 24 fruit  

VERY ATTRACTIVE- 3 OR, )'- ta: 	
730 	 6* PHIL SILVERS SHOW 	 4' 	62 	CAPTAIN   	 2:30 	 Teddy Koiloor. Yitzhak Rabin 	7 	241 ELECTRIC .—.------. -- - 	-' 	- -. 	 Luxury 2 OR unturn. apt,, 2 bath. 	rt't'S 	$21,900 

de 
2 WILDKINGDOM'Lar,Jof BLACK PERSPECTIVE KA?AROO 2 	121 THE DOCTORS (Fn.) 	Moshe Dayan, 	Israeli 	PANY Happy BirltidaytoC.B. Valenlineon 

female Do,t On lake next to 
CPrpet. 	major 	appiianc, 	car I 

ARAGE ATTArHED- Lovely 3 bath. 	with 	CH 	III 	Air, 	carpet, 
the Giant Dragons.-  ON THE NEWS 611- DUCK DUCK. GOOSE Svffvhorvy. 	 9 	BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

Want 	room mate to Share 
home in Sanford. 321 7672 or 323 095) OR. 2 bath, central heat & air, garage, fenced yard. Low down 

cx 4' HOU.YWDOOSOUARES 1100 (Fn) 
a healthy and 	 future. $20 week, Call 

323 5365 after 5 
— - - 

121.000. payment, Move in immed, No 
, 	Qualifying 

Pe 6 	IN SEARCH OF .....Al- 
Leonard Mmoy is host. 

2 	4 	6 	9; 12) NEWS 7 IN SCHOOL PROGRAM- 

It's That 
-_ 

di,
32—Houses 

With love from all of 	s. p.m 

Unfurnished OLDER 2 Story- 6 BR, 4 baths, 6* MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE MIND: Duval County School FACED WITH A DRINKING RentalliiPROBLEM - 	. 	- 	- 
COMPLETELY 	R E CON 

ye 
9 BREAK THE BANK 
12 MY THREE 

7 MARY HARTMAN, MARY System. until 3-30 pm. 

CALENDAR  
_____________________ 

Pinecres? 
DITIONED- VA & FHA homes 
located in 

mi 
SONS 

24 EAST CENTRAL FLOR- 
HARTMAN 
24 LIUAS. YOGA AND YOU 

24 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 
PORT Kind Of 830 4  

Perhaps  
Can Help 

_____________________ 
- 

2110 French Ave 	3 BR, 
1 1' 	bath, kitchen equipped, $155 Harold Hall Realty 

many areas of Seminole 
County. $11,500 to $50,000. Down 

IDA REPORT; Medical rnaga- 1130 
Phone Phone 423-4501 so-Apartments Unfurnished month 	322 9/)9 or 323 4303 Dayment low as $100 

ab 
zine." Topics include Syphilis 
researctiaho 	disease venereal 

2 	12' TONIGHT 6* COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14 

Sanford, Florida 32111 
_______________ 

OVIEDO'FTU-Duplez,s. 
—.----.--_ 

	

Lakefront. 	1105 	Seminole 	Blvd. 

	

Sanford 	3 	OR, 	 I 

REALTOR,MLS 
Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 

Of 6 MARY iumw& p,t,,ajy 24 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU Day Today in. 
Furn,or 7 	bath, 	kitchen 323-5774 Day 	Night or 

snnoncsa HARTMAN 900 Orange Audubon Society, 7:30 p.m., Central Christian DIVORCE FORMS- For free Unfurn., Wooded, Home size lots, equipment furnished, 52)5 per mo 

en 800 7- ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 2 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 
NEW YORK (Al') - 

Church,OW. Ivanhoe Blvd.,orlando.programon"1 formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	791, 
Pompano, Fla. 

PIDGEWOOD VILLAGE 343 3121 
___________________ 

373 1070 week days. 753l Par k Dr 	 372 2118 

PU 
2 - 	12 LITTLE HOUSE ON FOR THE DEAF 6 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 

Weklva River Scenic and Wild River Study" by Scott 

n%.%dii 

Large 2 BR unfurn. apt., carpeted, 4 BR. 1' 	bath, dining rm., Florida 
REALTOR 	 Aft.Hrs; 
3229204 	3373991 	3220640 

THE PRAIRIE: "To Live with 9 STREE'TSOFSANFRAN- 9 	MOVIES: 	(Mon.) 	'The Today 	Is 	no 	ordinary Henderson. Open to public. Reduce safe A. fast with GoBese refrigerator, stove. 1)05 includes rm, w w carpet, drapes, kitchen _________________________ 

- * Get 'Em While 
F" May fl'kJst undergo 	CISCO Detectives Stone and 	Country Gel" Bing Crosby, 	Monday In the Big Apple. 	 Diet Workshop, 7:30 P.M., Saniarnio United Methodist surgery  to save her life. P1 

Tablets & 	E.Vap 	'wafer pills". 
Touchton Drug. 

utilities. 	911 	Park. 	Call 	332-9161 	 equipped, 	huge 	Utility 	bldg. 	& 
after 6 p.m 	 swimming pool $225 month. 332 

Sc One. 
Keller hunt for two men guilty of Gram 	Kelly. 	(BAW) 	1954. BesIdes being Valentine's Church, SR 434 and 1-4. 6530 alter S P m 

ac 4 	6. BE MY VALENTINE. 
sexual assatitand rTlsder.(R) 

1200 
(Tues.) 	Vera's 	Charlie?" 
Ray BOlgef, Al" 	iCLone 

Day, 	It's 	also 	Hooker's Sanford AA, 8p.m., 120W, First (closed). Home 	Weddings 	with 	elegant Ridgewood Arms 
f 

OR. 2 bath, central heat & air, 
*newly Stenstrom Realty 

They're Hot" * 

thi 
CHARLIE BROWN Animated 6 	WILD. Will D WEST 1962. 	(Wed.) 	"You 	Caine 

Day, New Yorker for New TOPS, Chapter 79, 7 p.m. over Bpt 	QJ simplicity. 	Call 	Dot. 	Notary spacious 1.2 & 3 OR apts. Tennis, 
painted 	fully 	carpeted, Newnote% narurat area Nodown 

special based on the 1240 Along" 	Robert 	Cu.rTxnngs. York Day, Sadie Hawkins Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. l'ujt0, 332-2026 eves. A. wk rids.swimming.       playground, 
convenient location 	Adults, $115 
37? 7155 CITY 	-- 	2455 	Palmetto 	Ave payment, monthly payments less 

an COIThC stnp ChaiC• 9 DAN AUGUST: A youthful Lisbeth Soon. 1945. (Thus.) Day 	and, 	for 	some AltamonteS. Seminole Jaycees Board, 7:30 p.m., recreation room, laundry room  Recently 	listed 	3 	BR, 	1 	bath. than rent Government Subsidized 
to tars created by Charles M rrWlionairotsaprirriesuspectin The BestMan." Henry Fonda

Schultz.
, government worker,, It's clubhotne, Spring Oaks and DIVORCE 

and clubhouse. 2500 Ridgewood 
Ave.. Sanford, Ph. 3236120. 

LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 OR. 1 bath 
home 

conveniently 	located 	in 	quief 
Setting BPP warranted Priced 

	

at 	- 
Qualified buyers 	Call to see 	1 

'°'' 
pe 

or 9 THE CAPTAIN AND TEN- 
Detective August's investiga- 
lion of the murder of a small 

Cliff Robertson. (B&W) 1964. 
(Fn ) "The Trap."Richard 

Lincoln's Birthday. 

Prostitutes will dance at 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15 Papers typed, $50, or (with your - 

NOW RENTING 

with Screened back porch, 
fenced yard. 1225 mo. 

FORREST GREENE INC. 	I M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

in( 
NILLE Guests Lou Rawis. Leo town swinger. (R) rna'k, t. 	JCobb 1959. a masquerade ball, Evel 

Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., sai forms) 	$35. 	Also 	adoption, 	cci'; 
poratiori, change 	deeds, of name, REALTOR 	5306033 DREAMWOLO - 2601 Hiawatha 

Sayer. John Byner. Abe 
Vigoda 

1-00 
2 	12 TOMORROW 

24 IN SCHOOC, Knievel will wheel his way 
Club. 

Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn, 
etc. MARILYN'S. 1119 NE 63rd ENERGY 	. 	EFFICIENT 	. 	Un 

mithed. 1 Small 	I 	OR 	house, 	no 	stove or 

Ave 	Conveniently located 3 BR. 
I, bath home in excellent con 

Reg Peal Estate Broker 
003W 	st $t 	Sanford 

foi 
24 LOWELL THOMAS RE' MIND' OCWuQO County School In a wheelchair to help 

Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW Building, 17-92 
St., Ocala. 6 days. 904-732 $611 or 
904.732.5773 	Phone 	problems, 

and 2 BPs and fur. 
iSh1d StUdIOS at refrigerator. Prefer older couple 	I dition. 	Clean 	as 	a 	pin. 	BPP 

323 6061 or 373 05)1 eves 

MEMBERS "1968' Fiimhigri. System until 3p.m. open the American Toy 
Pilot Club of Sanford, 8 P.M. Flagship Bath 	of San 

keep trying. 33?26iS. warranted Now, lust $19,000 DELTONA- Furnished, $36100 or 
$33,400. 	Practically 

mi 
Tuesday 9.30 Fair and Monte Rock 11 lights 	Include- 	Mann 	Luther unfurnished, 

ford. MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real SANFORD COURT 3 	BR. 2 bath, 	newly 1 FHA VA HOMES- Only 5I King and Bb 	 . 6* 700 CLUB will 	host 	a 	discotheque flvfA 	 7fl 	W1P'I,I 	PA Estate 	Is 	sold 	daily 	in 	the carpeted, 	fenced 	yard, 	garage payment 	on 	completely 	recon garage 	Nice quiet area 

712 Palmetto St. 2 story on corner 
tot 3 BR. I', bath, large living 
room with fireplace, dining room, 
refrigerator, gas range. oil heat. 
Front porch & tool shed. Good 
Paint. 5)6,500. Owner financed 
$62 36.45 or 339 4060 

Hal Colbert Realty 

INC. 

MLS- REALTOR 
JEWEIT LANE - 3-7 CH CA. 

Reduced to 131.900 

III WOLF TRAIL Mobilehomeon 
100' i 100, 101. 11 7.000 

II? HIDDEN LAKE DRIVE - 32. 
CH CA 131,000 

3237832 

E ve's 327 1507; 3fl 1)79 
207 E. 25th St 

asselberry- $77,900. Lovely 4 BR, 
7 bath, many extras Assume 7', 
pct $191 mo pays all 15.500 down, 
No qualifying. 134 5949 

Sy Owner- 2 BR CB home. Flor ida 
room, new roof, chain link fence. 
$17,500 164 Country Club Circle, 
122 1624 

itrrprise. - Osteen area. 3 year oh 
brick 3 OR, 7 bath, family roon 
With fireplace, central H&AC. - 
car garage, Sprinkler System On 
acre lot on spring fed lake. 147.000 
Call 3230009 after S'30 

* * * * 
IEW HOMES-NOTHING DOWN 
yments as low as 1100 per mo I 

,'ou qualify. Builder, 645.0643. 

OWSE AND SAVE 	It's t'aS' 
,,Ind tun 	The Want Ad Way 

	

Pr 	ssit'aons. 1rago lOf1'io- 	 Morning 	 1000 	 marathon. 	 '------- 	• 	 YW4 WiU 	classified ads. Nothing small 	APARTMENTS 	
Mature couple preferred 	 ditloned homes, Priced from 	 SO YOU WANT a home In the Light, Sanford. 	 about that. 	 & last 373 7191 	 I 111.000 u in Sanford & Seminole 	DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 

	

tin 	
Cialic Converi,on Puebio" Is 	 2 12 SANFOROANDSON 	If flOD of the above 	 ___________________ county' 3 BR, 1 bath, nice & clean, 

3301 Sanford Ave. 	 Co Need not be a veteran, SEE 	
S V Hardwick. Broker 

$16,900 seized by North Korea, isj 	 600 	 (R) 	 events grab you, try these: 	 Sanford Senior Citizens, noon, covered dish luncheon, 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	I Story, garden-type living In quiet, 	 Older House, 3 BR, 2 story, 	and BUY yours TODAY? 	 Deltona, 661 6611 

	

pa 	slops bomtsng in Vietnam 	 4 (Mon.) CAMERA THREE 	4 	6 , PRICE IS RIGHT 	 - Playboy lunnIea will 	Civic Center. 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 rustic setting . Private entrance, 	 fireplace, screened oorch, large 	Call Sanforø's Sales Leader 	. Lake Mary- 3 BR, I' 2 bath new, EASY TERMS on this Spanish Style 

	

to 	 830 	 (Tues.. Thus) FARM AND 	 1030 	
visit a veterans hospital In 	 Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 	 FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 	patio, built in bookcase, roomy 	 - 	_________ 

_________________ __ 	
homes Under $25,000 with less 	3 OR. I' bath, family room, near 

AL ANON 	 dead bolt lock, your own fenced 	 lot 1250 mo Call 322 7170 after 2 	

322-2420 	
than $750 down Government 	Shopping Just reduced to 171,950 

	

dc 	
Lenny's former fiancee reap- 	A N D M E N (F ri ) 	SQUARES PROBLEM DRINKERS 	attic for additional storage. The 	 33—Houses Furnished 	 funding By builder, 8341649 	Only $1.450 down 

	

la 	4 	6' BUSTING LOOSE 	HOME (Wed) OF WOMEN 	2 	12 HOLLYWOOD 	
the Bronx. 	

CistIaa Prayer Baas 6: am., Sambo's, 	Forfuriher Information call 123-4307 	mt energy erticlent apartments 	 ANYTIME 	- 	Equal Housing Opportunity 	 Stemper Realty 
pears and ash's him to take 	CRACKfRBARREL 	 — A young beauty from 	 Sanford. 	 or write 	 avaitabe In this area. Models open 	3 BR houj, water furnished. 	Multiple Listing Service 	_________________________ 	 central Florida's 

	

to( 	back. 	 9 SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 1100 	Curacao will greet the 	
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., C selber'ry 	 Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O - 	10a.m. toO p.m. See today or call 	 partially furnished Phone 323 	 7565 PARl' 	TA F F ER REALTY 	MUL T IPLE LISTING REALTOR 

	

_ _ 	

REALTORS Box $33 	 333,30) 

	

bit 	7 WORLD PRESS 	 6,10 	 2 	12 WHEEL OF FOR- 	public at the Caribbean 	
munity United Methodist Church. 	 Sanford, Fla. 37771 	r  	I 1919 S French Ave 	'I?? 1991 tary 	 6 15 	 6 DOUBLE DARE 	 _____________________ 

24' 	RLDWARI-Docn- 	2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	TUNE 	 Cal In a hearshaped 	 Lanood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1 an 	ARE YOU TROUSLEC? Call Toll 31—Apartments Furnished 	 Furn home to share, Spac,ousp L Down VA & FHA Homes KuIp 1100 E 25th St 	 322 6655 

	

Peg Real Estate Broker 	 3221496 	 32) 3906 

	

Co 	 900 	 6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	6*. FRAN CARLTON EX- 	 SR 4 	 Free, 621-1221 for "WE Care', 	 '--'-" - 	2bath Excellent valuefor mature 	Realty, 377 7335 107 W First st . I 	 ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

	

Fo 	4 6 MAUDE; Maude'slife 	 625 	 ERCISE 	 — Elderly females hi 	 Weight Watchers, 7p.m. Sanford Woman's Club, 309 	Adult$ & Teens. 	 Clean, furnished, first floor apart 	 stable party 373 0634, Sb I pm ' Sanford 	 Let Your 	
BROKERS 

	

Ca 	is Irreatened by an 	 2 P,'n WITH THIS RING 	Field. 	 western-style kerchiefs 	 S. Oak. 	 _______________________ 	ment, private entrance Adults 	 - I ________________________ ______________________ 	
Personality Show 	 DayS-- 372 617J t'iousepainter while Waiter is 	 PICTURE OF 	 DON HO SHOW 	

will chase male senior 	 ' 	 only 1004 Palmetto Ave. 	 Lovelyguesthome, 
_____________ 	 _______ 	 Nights 327 7357 

	

_____ 

SAN MO PARK I 2 3 bedroom 	 1221141 	 _________ 

	

______ 	

Select your Colors •n carpet and 	__________ . - - - 	-- 

	

bo 	i DOCUMENTARY SHOW- 	i'we PROFILES IN EDUCA- 11 30 	 "Sadie Hawkins" Day 	auspices of University of Florida, 7 p.m., Henry Hoche 	 -- -- — 	 trailer apts Ajult & family park. Paint Large I BR, 2 bath home, 2. 12 SHOOT FOR THE GET THOSELUXURYITEMSFOR CASE; "Two 'Stones." 	 TION(Thus.)CHRISTOPHER 	
STARS 	

party at the Hebrew 	 Building, 401 W. Colonial Dr., Orlando. Call 8434010. 	Will baby sit in my home. Monday 	Weekly 3.515 Hwy 1192. Sanford 	 34—I,' bile Homes 

away 	 HEALTH Urwversdyof Florida 	 citlzenslncowboyhatsata 	 PrplesofPToPertYManigemeut(I3weeka)under 	 6—Child 	 furfli%hed,adults.nope,s 

Split plan Formal dining and 
A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 

	

through Friday, 11$ wk. 506 	323 1930 iving room with family room _______________________ 	
FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS- 

West 

	

ABC MOVIE 'How the 	CLOSEUP(Fri.) DAILY DEVO- 	
4 6. LOVE OF LIFE 	

Hospital for the Chronic 	 Free 12-week boating course 7 p.m., Room I,2O7-, 	Washington Ave. Sanford 	
MONTHLY RENTALS 	 Lovely 2 tIP. furnisl'ed, $160 Free 

Nice corner lot Enjoy pool and 	_________________________ 

	

cci 	West Was Wen." James At 	TIONAL 	
6* NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	Sick in The Bronx. 	

Seminole Community College main campus In 	 --- -- -- --- 	--- 	 AVAILABLE 
tennis No loan or closing costs 	

W. GARNETT WHITE canoe use P. boat moorage Kate's loin $39,900, Call George Willis, 

	

18 	ness, Eva Marie Saint 1977 	 630 	
9 HAPPY DAYS (R) 	 For the hookers, it'll be a 	 cooperation with the U.S. Power Squadron. 	 18—Help Wanted 	 Color TV, Air Cond .Maid Serv. 	

canoe 
River Landing. 327 44/0 	PAR KR IDGE 	3) C (S ham on 	 REALTOR ASSOCIATE 	Pea Real FlA. fl..' 

	

ga 	Story of the a&ventties of a 	2 (Fn. orgy) SONSHINE 	
10 p.m. masquerade ball at  

mountain man, leading his 	4 KUTANA 	 11 	
the Copacabana. COYOTE, 

	

Pk 	fçy i4 	'frj 	 6 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 4 6 CBS NEWS 	
t he 	prostitute's 

(Ia 
rat 
in _____  

na 
gei 

	

rd 	 ______________________ 
Wa 

fat  

a  

Bu 
but  
cot 

ccc 

sh  
SO( 
syl 

the 

1017 SARITA, Sanford,? BR, 1 bath, 
Brand new Garrett "DeeD Seeker" 

metal 	defector, 	cost 	1325 16' Fiberglass, Imperial Comanche. I 	Sanford Aution will not be 63'311137' 	lot, orange trees, 	excel. 
area 115.500 Owner. Sacrifice. 1250 Alio Unicycle. 530 ItS HP Inboard Outboard Seats 6. 

tilt trailer, having regular Monday 
- 	' 	- 	- 	

- 

Call after S p M. j 	6640 electric winch 	11795 
377 .4719 Night 	Auctions 	as 	of 

42—Mobile Homes 
The Best Buy In Town - A low cost _____  Monday, February 14, Classified Ad 

SEWINGMACH,NES 
73 	JewellCabin Cruiser on trailer. 

rit,oard outboard. 12'Sears Gam e 1 
1977. 

Open 	for 	Wholesale 	& 12*65', 2 OR, 3 bath, at Hacienda 
Village. winter Springs. 11.S00 & 
assume 

SCRATCHED IN SHIPMENT 
1916 Dial 0 Matic Zig zag 'Sewing 

Fisher boat. 	2 utility 	trailers, 	1 
open, I closed 	332 7601 Retail 	Sales, 	Monday payments of 17725 mo 

Call 337 0i25. Machines. 	Makes button 	holes,  through 	Saturday, 	10 blind 	hems. 	sews 	on 	buttons, 
Regular price 1149 Will sell for 159 55—Boats & Accessories - 	. . 	-. l 	'til 	5. CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND 

new 	home 	for each Can bepaidforatoesly 5.5 per Appliances, 	bedding, 
everything . 	. even for you' mo 1155 S Orlando Ave. Winter 

Park (on 1792 next to Anderson's 
Restaurant). 

ROBSON MARINE 
Hwy 17 92 

3725961 
good 	used 	furniture, 

3 BR, 24*61 	BarrIngton, VA loans 
available. - 

a n t i q u e s 	&

miscellaneous bric-a- GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3003 Orlando Dr. 323 5200 

WANTED 
RESIDENTIAL SITE forswimming 59—Mssical tv'rctndjse -. brac. 

___________________________ pool Leading distributor wants a Watch 	newspaper for 
- 

__
43--Lots-Acreage 

backyard nice 	to display new 1971 
model of above ground pool. Top 

PIANO FOR SALE 
)QYearsOld announcements 	of 

- consideration given for 	PRIME 
LOCATION. Call collect days or 

Call 666 $761 or 668 6945 monthly auctions. 
I Lots. IS' x 125' 	On Palm Drive, 

Riverview Ave. , Sanford. 112.000 evenings 	305 273 0610 
60—Office supplies 1200 S. French Ave. 322 12 

Everybody needs W. I 	Rawleigtm's 
-- 323-7340 I 

Real 47— 	Estate Wanted 
varied line of household products, Used Office Furniture 

— 	- ' 	. 	- 	- ' 
Guaranteed 	P 	L 	Combs, 319 
5783 

Enlire contents of Ceramic 	Shop 

Wood or Sieel desks, executive desk 
& 	chairs, 	secretariat 	desks 	& 

75—Recreational Vehicles 
--- -. -- QUICK 	CASH 	FOR 	EQUITY 

CaliBart Real Estate 
For Sale, priced reasonably chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 

cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. 
Custom 	built 	truck 	camper, 	'75 

Call $67 1172 
PIOLL'S 

model, On I ton 1960 GMC truck. 

REALTOR 	 323.7191 Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, CasSelberry. 17 92, $30 4206 
all 	Self 	contained, 	excellent 

counter 	tops, 	sinks. 	Installation 
available 	Bud 	Cabell. 	372 0052 

— 	 ____________ 
62—LawnGarden station 

Condition 12500 or will consider a 
trade in 	of 	a 	car, 	preferably Merchandise anytime 

Guaranteed 	reconditioned 	auto 
batteries 	112 95 

._-.--_-_. 	 ' 	 ' 	
- 

FIELD DIRT & TOPSOIL - 

	

wagon 	661 1613, ask for 
Walf 

	

_____________ 	' 	- - 
- ----.- 	- 	- - 

S0—Miscellaneous for Sale -_ 	. 	. 	- 
exchange Call 323 7500 76—Auto Parts — 

REEL'S BODY 	SHOP, 	1109 Ask foe' Dick Lacy ' 
	___ 

' 	 - 

Five 	head 	milk 	shake 	machine. 

	

platform 	scale. 	electric 	grill, 

Sanford 	e -- -. 	. 	- -- 	-- 
Gro Tone Fertilizer 1912 Vega automatic transmission. 

Steam table, 	pie case, 	373 51—Household Goods - 	...  - - S'.00DRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

	

asking 190 	32? 1265 . 	-. 
27/0 601 Celery Ave. Sanford ' 	'- 77— Autos Wanted 

Sofa, Two Chairs .— 	-. --,_.---. -__ - - - 	 - 
7,600 Yards Of New Coffee Table 64—Equipment for Rer' 

Call after 5 
	

m 323 370.1 BUY JUNK CARS
from 

Wall To Wall Carpeting 
i Snger Zig-Zag 

' 	' 	

" ' Steam 	Clean 	Your 	Own 	Carpet 
Rent Our 

110 to $25 
Call 372 1671 _____ 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 3725111 
Ordered sold by 	Jacon 	Industries Singer equipped to jig zag and make 

-. 78—Motorcycles 

-At Public Auction- 
buttonhole's 	Balance of 151 81 or 
10 payments of 	Call 	Credit 

45-Pet5'Supplies 
- 	

' 

Motorcycle Insurance 
Manager 322.9.;iI or see at Campbell's Poodle Pad -Complete. BLAIR AGENCY 

Thurs., Feb. 	17, 1977 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

The Old Sinqer Store 
Professional grooming 2167 Park 

'IlMor n 	373.7710 - - 	_____ 

1030 Stale St 	Sanford Plaza 
Ave. 322 1)7) Closed Wednesdays — 80—Autos for Sale -' 	 _, 	- 

At 10:30 A.M. W ILSON MAIER FURNITURE 68—Wanted to Buy ' 	-. JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 	72 a rid 

DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE 

BUY SELL TRADE 

3i2i 	FlrtSt 	3725672 
'13 Models 	Call 3230510 or 83.4 

DUCK DECOYS wanted. Collector 4405, Dealer. 

DeLand, Florida Vinyl 	Couch 	& 	Chair. 	Early pays highest prices for old wood 
duck decoys. 1.562-1807. NEED A 	SERVICEMAN' 	You'll American 1)00. Silk green & gold — 

Just Off N. Blvd. On 
Italian 	Provenclal 	Couch. 	5)50; 
323 4965 

Wanted to buy used Office furniture 
find him 	listed in our 	Business 
Directory 

- Any 	Quantity 	NOL.L1 

The Old Daytona Road lea Cart, antique chest of drawers, 
CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 17 92

. 

4206 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

blue 	overstuffed 	chair, 	gold — 
Hwy 92. 1 mile west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach will hold a Public Over 300 rolls 01 wall to wall car Chanel 	chair, 	red 	nylon 	sofa, YOU NAME IT--I BUY IT' AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
peting must be sold roll by roll to console TV. 322 7170 after 2. SAN FORD AUCTION night at 7 30 	It's the only one in the highest bidder 	You will find - - 	____________ -- 	

. 
Phone 3737340 Flo,ida 	You 	set 	the 	reserved ,sil 	sizes 	of 	carpeting 	to 	satisfy 52—Appliances _____________________________ price 	No charge other than 1.5 

you 	Iron, 	9x12 	llxlS 	12*70 
. 

WE BUY FURNITURE registration fee unless vehicle is 
1230 	12*10 	right UP to 17*100. 
All first Quality carpeting and 

KENMORE 	WASHER 	Parts, 
House' Full or Room Full 

Phone3fl 2372 
sold 	Call 904 2SS 6311 for further 

--- 

Service 	Used 	machine's - 	--------- -- 
MUST BE SOLD! MOONEY APPLIANCES 32) 069/ Cash on the spot 	for good 	used 

- 

A L'TTLE SALESMAN IN PRIN ._ _. 	 — furniture and appliances. Call Ut T. . - 	That's a Classified Ad! 

NO HOLD BACKS! 53—TV- Radio- Stereo fast for best offer 	Counry Fur ________________________ 
p niture D,tribulors, 373 8372 1976 	Dodge 	Tradesman 	Van. 

EVERY ROLL SELLS! COLOR TV USED Cash 322.4132 
customized 	Excellent 	condition 
322 9151 

COLOR TV 19" portable 	Sold new IMVI 	—Al c.  i,.._. h 	Sell  opportunity 	for 	nome 	over •' 	"" 	,ur 	sir, or"" 	u, ni,vr C, 	appliances,  use. 
owners, 	apartment 	owners, 	II? 00 month 	Still in worranty. No 	tools. etc. 	Buy 	I or 	100) 	itern, 
contractors and dealers 	to buy 	Money Down 	CB CITY 	1)53 5 	Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave 
carpeting at 'heir own prices Also 	Orlando Ave. Winter Park (Next 	. 	. - 
Several roll 	of padding 	to Anderson's Restaurant, Il 92) 	

70--Swap & Trade r any furttser intormalon on this  Telefunken AM FM Console Stereo 	- -- 	.------ 	- Sale  call 	our 	office 	Longwoo<l, 	Also color & BOW TV's 	3230706r 	Sylvania 75" rio . Phone 339 7020 	 Color Console TV. all  
25" RCA color TV COnsOle new major parts, remote control. 

beautiful 	Cabinet 	With 	doors. Barber 	Sales, 	Inc. 	 Playsgood. 	 Excellent condition 	1.350. ir will Call 830 11 
ur.tioneers: J.W.Barber Jr., 	- 

______________________ 	trade for piano of equal value. 2114 
'--- 	

4.4 	
Grandview 	Aye. 	Sanford 	373 

55—Boats & Accessories 	, 
ny Gray & StanVermillion 	

279) 

FLEA MARKET 

Positive 	Sale! 	
lift foe'rglassboa! 	Sellers and Buyers wanted 	FREE 

lShp Johnson, 	 .it 	the 	Movie Land 	Drive in 
Phone 323 7154 	 Theatre, Sunday 9 a m loS p.m 

('i..I..l 	, 	'---- - . 	I  

th  

it  

organization, expects a 

sellout. 

"It's our one affair where 
everybody lets go," said 
Helen Gaillet, ball coor- 
dinator. "We expect 
everything. . . We never 
schedule entertainment at 
our parties. Our people are 
the entertainment," 

1FLORIDP." 

ARRIVE AUVE 
— SUNSHINE STATE.. 	j 
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- 	, 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 	 . 	-_- 	 - 	 large corner lot Screened patio. 	

Call Ba rt 	

JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC 
1.1 & SR 134, Longwood 	067 1000 	 fenced rear yard, well, kitchen 	 I 	107W Commercial Would like experienced lady to live 	 37—Business Property 	equipped, nice neighborhood 	 Phone 122 /111, Sanford In and care for children while i Room garage apartment, fur 	 '—'' 	124.900 	

REAL ESTATE CASSELBERRY 	LAKEFRONT 
father works. Call 323 5954 after 4 	nished. garage and water fur 	 Buld.ng 10.000)1.000 sq ft • n I 	MLS REALTORS 	 REALTOR 	 322 1498 	 TREES 
pm 

nished. Close in. 3220191 	 dustrial. commercial, 911 W lit I 	 321.0041 	 Cute 2 BR home with lovely land 
Classified Ads will always give you 	 SI 373 1100 	

3317 5 FRENCH 	 BATEMAN REALTY 	scaping This one will go FAST at more. , . Much . Much More than 	 .i 	 _________________________ 	 $21.900 you expect. 

	

SWIMMING POOL- Privacy fence, 	
Reg Peal Estate Broker 	 CLIFF JORDAN REALTOR 

(Gardens
eneva10 	 3 BR. 2bath, 100' frontage 526.500 	 37) Q79 ,y 372 7$43 	 131 $723 

263$ S Sanford Ave 	 $30 Hy 434. Longwood Smallest ad *ith the greatest op 
portunity. Call 367 5973 	

I 	Financing available, 

Nurses; RN's & LPN's. Aides. Aide. 	 ' 
	*Luxury Patio Apartments 	RURAL LIVING- 4 9 Acres, 	SANFORD - 3 BR. U, bath, air, 	811 Valencia Court, North, Sanford, 

	

Swimming pool. 3 BR. 2 bath, 	large screened porch, large oaIts,3 OR, 2 bath, brick. Central H&A, Companion. Needed immediately. 

NURSES, all shifts Geriatric 	
" 	Bedroum Apts, 	

room. den. screened porch. other 	hold mortgage $7500 	 rm Lowdown & assume mtg 373 
3030 after 6 

	

Quiet, One Story 	
e.tras %6.SOO 	

Forrest Greene Inc. 	Room house, I bath, large Out 

to 

 perlence preferred. Apply in 

621 0634. 	 4 	
' 	

Studio, 1, 2) 	large living room, large Florida 	Homelike new VA FHA or owner 	W W carpet. Appliances, Fam 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	 WITT REALTY Person. Sanford Nursing & Con 
valescent Center. '50 Mellonvllle 	 I 	 Adult-Family 	Re Real Estate Broker. 32) 0510 	 ' 	 Mary $10,500 $30 1703 

*11) AP.11 	 QFAI TOPS 	building 21) S 3rd St , Lake 

Ave
4 if 

	
One Bedroom 

I 	3 _- 89L_ 	 BALL REALTY 	PAYTON REALTY Do you want to add us to your list of 

	

From 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 
Re 	Real Estate Broker SALES RENTALS We live In Loch Arbor. Call $17W 1st St ,Sanford evenings only 323 0536 SALES 	arrnrC1t, 372 5611 or 322 2157 after Hrs 

____________________________ 	 26.40 Hiawatha at 17 97 

	

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 	 1 	 1505 W. 25th St. 	
\/il1age 17i. 	Sunland Estates 	

377 1301 Day or Night 
find him listed In our Business 	

m. 

 satisfied clients for gardening? 	

6135 	 RENTALS ApIs A. HOmeS 

	

Sanford, Ha. 	t.LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	
R"al nice 3 BR, I bath borne, car 	

ON LAKE MONROE 	Mayfair 

Hig

hway 

11.92, Sanford 	
Peed Low down payment and low 	5aç1s, custom) OR. 2 balh, liv 

rm , din rm , den, eat in kitc., I',, t,tCir%l di i 	 322-2090 	Aciosm From Ranch House 	
I 	

acres Privacy Near hospital 372 jJAiiJ 	
Ill' 	 .. 	 JOHN SAULS AGENCY  32') 8610 or 831.9777 

"Big AgeI%y-Li,t Fee" 	 I 	 DAYS 122 7I74 	Eves 373 0415 	- - . 	- 

	

U 	"Your Utreour Concern' Correct 	Reality - 	 Veracity 	2Ol Commercial, Sanford, 333$l?a 
Fact 	Right 	Verity 	 DeLand,736,151 	

- ) (Fl( 

. 

wd ( -  Start the PIrw Year with top ear 	 I 	Of0it. 

	

Tomorrow: Sculptors 	
nings Wiling AVON world frn, 11 

i 	a 	

. 	
__ 	 - 	

- 	I 	cosmetics. 3390/43. 	 ml1erc to go for all the 

	

mi 	 — 	 information     you llL'Ll I 

Ike XXckauge 	1OA.M..2 P.M. 	
RECEPTIONIST SECRETARY 

 
about sour new corn. 

Accurate typist to Derform fllUIIit\', PLUS 
general clerical duties a. answer 	HARRIET DEAS 

	

"Kid Blue" 

,. 	 Sz 

 

Tuesday-Saturday 
Phone. Call 3237000 Monday, 	JEAN BRYANT Friday. 

8349212 

RAYMOND E LUPIDQUIST 

dol 	 ______ 

Iuesaay means 

low-cost Kmnchin'! 

Tuesday only 
.,—r 	'..4 _1'r

- 	. - -1-' 
-It. .0, 

	

11 
iz,l - 	

*,r i - -~ .,. 
~~X .:V~ 

$169  

rihi,r iri', 11CC'." 

lw&y  Budget Banquet. 

Complete with deliciousjy 
ktundivy Fish &Chips  pus 

cieamy coleslaw and 

your choice of bevemp. 
Tuesday Oilily! 	ithur, 

rpsal I 

For the meal you can't mohe of hor,'te that's closest to your home. check below. C I 

Real Keg. weat Est ate Broker Broker 	 Associate S&Appr 
	- 3772296 

1, V"w 

&t DIM 
Cal- No 22 	.i, irnpoSs,ble 

I Dream Our love is true even On those 	
Happy Valentines Day days *hen everything seems 

blue 	 My Love Forever 

1 J 	 I 	 No 31 But today more than ever I 	- - 

Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
8)4 921? 

Casselberry Winter Springs  
Forest City 

Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
8349212 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 
KAYE TALMADGE 
HILDA RICHMOND 

511 3167 
Del tona 

1 

2700 ORLANDO DR. (HWY. 17.92) SANFORD 

tEeN PARK PtAZA ' 	 Will ONLANDOAVI 	I'S? W. COLONIAL DI. 	4f U, COLONIAL OR 
IiNPAIII 	 *iNtIUPAk 	 ORLANDO 	 ORLANDO 

flI)$. ORANQI SLOISOM TRAIL 
ORLANDO 

ICIIII. 	tjcIII 	'J111y 

~ _____ 'IMMING 	POOL 	SACNII-ICE 

as deluxe aluminum pools left
ver 

Ill 

from 1976 season, half price _____________ 

BUSINESS SEHVICE LISTI NO 
ivaranteed 	Installation 	and 
time 	Calt collect, 	305.05593') 

a I 

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB SWIMMING POOLS I 
REPOSSESSED 

luxe above ground aluminum a. 
steel pools 	(3), 	Repossessed by  I 
bank 	Will 	Sacrifice 	Savings of 
17.000 or more. Call collect, 	os Aluminum Siding Home Improvements Paint 422 4220 ___________ 

I 	can 	cover 	sour 	hOre 	wIt, Kitchen 	Cabinets, 	bureaus, 

& Body Work 

.Ilumiriuni 	& 	soIl! 	S,S!em 	AI 
Roofing, 	Gutters, 	70 	Yrs 	Evp 

shelving, coffee tables, end tables, Scotlies' 	Paint 	A. 	Bodi, 	Shop, 

Eagle Sding Co 	$51 9563 
kitchen tables 	Custom 	work Clsap,'nan Road, Oviedo, Fla Free 
Choose 	your 	color, 	Free Estimates. Phone 3656015 
estimates. Bob's Cabinet. 327 0704 

Beauty Care WHY 	SAVE 	ii 	SELL 	IT Painting 
QUICKLY 	with 	a 	Fast 	Acting, 
Low Cost CIa55,lie'd Ad 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON - Panting Our 	Only 	Service 	In - 
(formerly 	Harre'tt's Besty 	Nook) Roy's 	Home 	Maintenance 	- tCiiOI'S, Exteriors, Murals 	Miler 

Itt E 	157 51, 377 5743 Plumbing repairs, screen repairs. pa & F 	mil,, Inc 	&146.)o) 

It 	sn I the first. 
- 	, 	- 

- 
panting, odd 	jobs 	Reasonable - 

Nor Ihc second or third. 
Licensed 	3270066 

But we're at it again. Electrical 
___ 

Pest Control  
Me and S 	LI 

 Income Tax Serv. ______________________ 

Randy 	To my Valentine of BOWL IN 	ELECTRIC 	Electrical APT BROWN PEST CONTROL 
Valentines May we always be Contractors 	lndustriI. 	corn P4rk drive 
together merci,sI, 	rtSidCntill 	Free IncOme Taxes Prepared 372 U4 

Love. Debbie t"St m,sIes 	372 2111 Individual Reasonable  
373 II? 4 _11111111 

Roofing 
I love you Mark 

Happy Valentines Day

— Hauling Landscapiii ing & 
As Always, 

___ 

Trudy Lawn Care 
LIGHT HAULING 	YARD 

ROWE'S ROOFING 
Shingles, 	built up 	roofs 	Freri 

Roy. 	Carol. 	Harriett 	Nancy, REF USE & OLD APPLIANCES estimates 	Winter 	Sorng, 	1)0 
Jan. Janet. Jill. Betty & Marie Jan.  fir, 	349 Sill EQUIPMENT L'. Dirt 	service, 	Clearng 	Mowing, nossinvot clummilligililis— 

Back hoc loader 377 0327 
H,Ippy Valentines Day Home Improvements DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 

Sewing 
Thinks for getting rid Mowing. Trimmnq, Edging 	With — trog' 

Joe 
I Personal Tc*ji 	8305331 A;terjton. Dress M.sk.rig. Drapes, 

- 
Central 	neat 	& 	Ar 	CorvJton;ng 

For 	tree 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 
Upholstery 	371 0107 

-_ 	- Harris at SEARS in Sanford 33'? Murals ANN 	AND 	GLENN- 	That 1711 
lovely day is here again. Happy Wall Papering 
Anniversary 	on 	Sweetheart's  
Day 	May the coming years Carpentry, Remodeling. Add,tiois. 

Original bring you happiness beyond Custom Work 	Licensed, Bonded. 
Free 

California 	Murals 	by 
JAMIE for your rome 

Paper tiarging 
you' 	dreams 	MOM 	A. estimate 	371 60 

____________ 
or office 

('ti 1.31 6103 Fre, Estimate, 
CHARLIE Call abler 6pm 339 	ft5 

George. "The truck is broke & 
so are we. but it's 51111 love for 
you & me 

Evelyn 

Grandma and Grandad. 
"We're already your valet, 
tines because we love you If 
YOU will be ours then we'll know 
You love us too 

BRIAN & JEFF 

Robert, "All my love is yours 
alone and will be for all eter 
nity 

Love, Marsha 

MARY, MARY. quite contrary 
Why do we miss you so? 
With all your woes, you surely 
know. 
We tried to tell you so' 
Our dear sweet valentine to be. 
Though you are far across the 
sea. 
The months will pass before 
you know. 
And always remember, we love 
IOU 50' 

MOM & DAD 

want you to know, I love you 
forever! 

Anna  

Mom and Dad, 
We love you both. 

Virginia. Frances An 
nette, 

John & Amanda 

Beverly, David, Robert & 
Lowell You are my Special 
Valentines 

Love MOM 

To de Woild as a whole To my 
family generally To me 
Specifically. Happy Valentine 
Day Call 0CC 0000 anytime 

With Love 
To Charles 

Always A. All Ways 
Nancy 

To My Darling Husband, 
Brodus 

Happy Valentines Day 
I Love You 

Joyce 

FLOYD ENTERPRIZES INIATRES 	
SPONSORED BY The Seminole County 

TUtAT
c' 	

Association for Retarded Children U 	
- ------------- 

ASTO 
i 	

$1 
RYOF 	

aag 

CLOTHES 	1 	
COUCHES 

from 	
I 	

Fair Offer 

H HISDOG 	
2 Metal Desks 	Stainless Sink or 

I 	I 	Gas Stove  

A BOY AND ----1 ------------- 

. 	•s 	
Car Tape Player 	Text Books 

I 	15 	 2 	average - •1 	 I.-------------I 	- _________ 

-
~M P  - 

I 	Paperbacks 	 Books 
it-1: - _; 2111111111111111111111111111 	I 	from 	 Popular Hardbacks 

for $J 	I 	 From SOc 
___J I.____________ 

A 	 Baby Carriers 	I 	
I 	

Magazines 

	

ri 	I 	I 

— 

3 	'4 	 I 	I 	12" To 

OkERVISM IKAT 	
All Donations iii, Sales toward the Reopening of the Little Red 

— a — 

730 	 R 	Special Olympics. 
School House, regrouping of TAFETA a sponsoring the 

"NAKED RIDER" 
"LAST DAYS OF__ 

MAN ON EARTH" 	 —kkW7S'T,w 

	

It YOU All LOOKING FOR A PART.1iMI 40$ 	— Kite are. tw lips on w$iat to liii 1w: I. Vie slavid receIve it hut 1 per year I. start. I. You itWeld be laid IRSIWI, Ui l4wei. Iki dtye lad tithi you wIll witS tie this earl-tim. .mpl.yie, 
I. Yie Shield weil Sidy siw WIlta,,4 per i,,.nffi, lad twa waits .aefs semi%it sad hi ilieeld Wy all year msel dwlim with 4. You sh"Id be "W at bakswtv raillieta4#4urkmv S. Vie shield receive re.isr er.m.ti.,, VIII pay rile., et year 1.1,5Th.4 m.iiTielmt. 
I. Viev earl-lime it west 1.4 l.4ei1ur VIII Iwiller Isti-lims Met year Clvlhlaii .catbso. 
I. Tee SiVeld ticeivi sfll.a.6 edecahe. at the 	year parlftuse it'pfiyer, that Will $34 yea Ia CMIIajs Ihl, 5, Vs iMeld be ,Iv*. $ earth it cl.*rn, fir wear derlM the 9whsd yea wart soviet pest flame Isa. arid Is il wears set he svld repta(e It at ie cost I. yse. 

, Vie sM.Id be c.vww 0 S2S,M,qii if Itfi nieraa. IS. Vie sheuld r,C.tye S rWLrem.iui pta. Vat will s$lVtI vies did each i0.h alSietwaisy years .1 parltl, empl.,,w.as. Stile a,qef slity. WOW, if vie wield 1*. a part time smpley.q wai will ameel all if Ik. $ieve re 	sod if yea',, ia ieed bunt. mas, b,t,,,, the &" of II.)), call $0? MlaØem.. ill .st 	betw I A.M, arid S P N, 
FLORIDA NATIONAL GUARD 
!s( Cpperiwa Uwp34 

J — 	

-:9 __:_J Ar 	Z-1, ., 

,, 	
t. i'iw' 'f',A— ' 	-. 

-. 	

- 	

itc,'i'i (QuiPv'iT 

UPPLAND PARK 
36 1 Bedroom 	I B,stfl Models 

Central tItlIng and Air Conditioning. Carpeting 

nd Park Homes By 

( 	 IIiIilIClIIIt iiC 

OM eS By 

STR STRUCTION Inc. 
I

. 
FOR A PPO IN TME NT 

CALL 305 3223103 	___________ 
_______-___ 

- 	-.. -A"- - To List Your Busines.,.DiQI 322-2611 Of 831-9993 
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BLONDIE  	 by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 5l Drink slowly 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	Protein Needed ly HE 	EoLEr 	 _______ 	 IN NOT WORRIEDABOUT HS 	I Newts 	56 Wo'rtiy 	VI LID 	I N C I 
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BuaRLE GUM 	 SLA 	 His PI 	 12 City in Israel 	bureau (abbr) 
I NIOIAI 	 YIN1111 	W  ing e Doet" 1.  

14 Noun 	62 Breathing 	 DEAR DR LAMB 	am 15 Clare Boothe 	organ 	NUIT NO 	 woman In my mid 4ft, In good 63 Egyptian sun 
16 Send 	 disk 	

E TIF MIN A 	
health. Over the yew I have 	 Dr. 

EIEIL 
Vff 

 

become a little overweight and 

 

LI 	 1 

IV 	 22 Clergyman's

__ 	 ___ 

$ading vessel target 	OILIDITIIIMIE 	 L 	 on losing 15
Lamb 	
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21 Ands (Fr) 	Ferber 	 of 
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_J 	 •,) 	j 	 degree 	DOWN 	l9Redact 	42Spreadout 	terestedln protein asl want to 

	

battle line 	eat the right amount to keep my %  I raw 
28 Frappe 	2 Chimney 	26 Doorway sign 

 closely 
25 Write 	I Skinny fish 	25 Dowels 45 Patriotic 	Ii 	you tell me how

BEETLE BAILEY 	 30 Squeezed out 	passage 	27 Cleopatra's 	
monogram 	

much protein I need a day ancl  children there are 10 of thes 

36 Tout 	4 Riding horse 

 
47 Lymph by Mort Walker 	34 Is 	 3 Discretion river, 	 where I could get a protein and eight for healthy adults. P 	BEEfl.E/ m ,'ou .jun ) 	] 	 J...4j] 	 37 	western 	symbol 	49 Direction 

29 	 Exhortation 	chart know how much I am f the best 	 Coun 	- ays  ITTIN& fl4E

OT 

	

gEOsN& 	 tt.<jJ 	
1 	 _______ 	 getting? 	 complete protein that will meet 

38 Infuriate 	6 
Friar 	

L 	
31 Burmese 	50 Artifice 	

DEAR READER - Women all these requirements are 	
II! 	 ty 	I 	 . 

221 	0 £ 	.. 	 ,..,.r 	
40 Pottage 	7 Chewed 	currency 	53 You would 	

over I$need4lgram.sof protein meats (red meats, fish, 
 

ditionall purchism would bring dinance change, but with6ut the public henings iequirement. 	 Dr. tamb ................. 4.8 	Purchase price for both 	commi3sioners ppointed a federal anti-recession funds. The commission requested Knowles 	 more customers into the 

00 
numbers 

41 Brink 	8 Graduate 	32 Therefore 	(cont.) 	
theyare poultry) and milk. 	 - - - 

Aeg 

NOPE 	 43 High pointed 	Annapolis 	1wfl 	 54
hill 	 jabbu) 	35 Cut 
	Actress 	

a day plus 30 gram It 

Redgrave 	pregnant and plus 20 grains if 	I am sending you two issues
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46 Outbuilding 10 issue 	 (abbr)
Unclothed 	9 Glacial ridge 
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example  For 

	

55
practice 	

Allowamv (RDA) for normal (Proteins, Part 11). In Part it 

	

et 	This Is the of The Health 
Recornmen&d Daily Dietay 34 (Proteins, Pad 1) and 3.6 

To Kee  p Orlando Bus ; T1.. 	 48 The P in 	17 Compass 	41 Non. 	5 on o 
Jacobhealthy people, which means It there Lia listing of the common 	 ON THE 	_ $3 	 MPH 	point 	 poisonous 	58 Summer (Fr.) 	

Is more than the minimal protein foods and what Per. - 
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requirement. 	 centag

This amount of protein 	
e of their weight is 
. Others who 

nr 	WATERFRONT
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	ii __ 
	 calories in your diet to provide 
 

assuznesyou are getflngenough formation on proteins can send 
5o cents for eftheroftheaetwo 	

Lake Monroe is a 	 • 	 Business S ows Gain THE BORN LOSER 	you need each day. issues with a long, stamped by Art Sansom 	15 	 16 	 17 	 Ifyoua
the 	

're ug250ocaIor1esof self-addressed envelope for 	 good place to hook 	 . 	- 	
.. di 	

MDST rnvt 	 192o - 	 21 	
.energy a day and are eating a matting. Just send your request 	something these days 	 - 

total of only 1500 calories and to me in care of this newspaper 	 but what kind of 	 BYEDPRICKETr 	
I 	1111 	I 	LI 	II ___ 	 Si) 	 c.D_____ 	 Ze3IZM. 	 — — 

	22 	 23 - 	 24 	— — 	have no (at stores1 then all that P.O. Box 1551, RadIo City 	bait do you use to 	 . 	 •, 	 .•;. 	 Herald Staff Writer m 	
i 	 i..--. 

— 	 protein in your 1500 calorie diet Station, New York, NY 119. 	gather in those empty 	 -- 	 - -. 	 . 	
. 25 26 27 	28 29 	 30 	 7 	would be used for energy and 	As a general rule, there are 	bottles, containers, 	 ' 	 -- - 	 After learning today that ridership has tripled on a at 	 _ 	 - 	

you would be protein deficient. 100 grams of good protein In a 	and 	other 	UIt 	 • 	 bus route between Orlando and Seminole County, 	 •.. - 
of 	 . 	' ' 	 ' 	 S 	 34 - 	 35 	 36 - - - 	 In other words, there are two pound of lean, raw meat; the 	

spotted 	 - 	 the Seminole County Commission indicated a er 	 ° ° 	 ° ° 	 ° ° 	 - - - 	 - - - 
	 Important requirements for weight is for the edible portion 

d norl~ 	 edge down the d 	 - .-'. 	 preference for public transportation in the county by 	 - 

	

I 	
— 	 38 	— — — 	o

muscular tissues are 
nly after fat, bone 

removed. from the Sanford 	 agreeing to subsidize the route, which js operating at di 	

110 
41 142 ' 	 3 	 and enouejicalories lnyourdiet That means If you eat a half 	Civic Center? 	 -- .7 	 - 	 a deficit. 

0 	 0 	 Lii. 	 — — — 	 — — - — 	— — — 	to be sure the protein Is pound of meat a day ( flesh only 	 •- 	
- 	 On the recommendation of Commissioner Bill  & 	_____ 	 _____ 	 44 45 	 46 47 	 available for your body to use of chicken, fish or red meat, 	 Kirchhoff, commissioners agreed to spend $22,000 a 	________________ 	 a 	 — — — 	— — — 	— — — — — 

	for building and replacement you will meet your protein 	 for continuance of the Orlando-Seminole bus route. 	 -. 
th 	 - 	— 	 48 49 50 	51 	 52 	

processes. 	 requirements while on your 	
Kirchhoff said today's action will allow Seminole at 	ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	56 — 	57 — — 	58 — 59 	— — 

	 lit your case, even If you are diet. An 8-ounce glass of milk 	
the "opportunity to expand bus services in the future not taking in as many calories will contain nine grains of 	 %. 	 as the county grows" '

or 	*VW-- THIS SNOW- 	r 	
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	?'

THE SKI LODGE ANY 0
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(
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so 	 61
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	asyouuse, the protein your protein and lfltlsfortlfledmllk, 

diet can be used for building 10 grams of protein. 	 The two buses which operate between downtown 	t_ STORM IS INCREDIBLE! RELAX 	 MINUTE ... 	 kNOW IT !f 
	 — — 	

ii — 	 — — — 	purposes. The rest of your daily 	There Is more to weight loss 	 Orlando and the Weathersfield subdivision in South in 	I CAN'T SEE  THING! 	
r 	OO rJlOt., 	

C) 	OOQ 	( ____qjo (. 

 
E3: — — — 	— — — 	— — 	

'i 	calorie needs will be met by than this. To help you in this 	 - 	 Seminole are subsidized by Orange, Seminole and '710 Cj , r r 	ci r:'r:. 	
r) ° 0 ° -I r. 	

- 	 0 	 -- 	0 	
- 	 using UP 	regard I am sending you The 	 Osceola Counties. A federal grant paid for 90 per fo 	I2' nc 	

rI r c _1 C QO 	- - 
	 P - 	 :r O'O 	o'O 0 	00 00 	 which is what you want. 	Health Letter number 4.7, 	

cent of the purchase price of the buses. W. 	 .1 	
° 	 - -> 	 ), 	 3. 	o 	(r0 0 0 	 The kind of protein does Weight Losing Diet. It will glve 	 . m 	 matter. Proteins are made up you a diet 	 Because few people ride the buses, the service 

HOROSCOPE of amino acids. The protein you the protein you need for a 	 hows a yearly deficit. Seminole's portion of this 
- 	

4) 1 o 	 C) 	 amounts of the essential amino other readers, too, for 50 cents. 	 - 	 - 	 n Percy explained today that 
eat must include sufficient balanced diet. It is available to 	 year's deficit came to about $22,00o. 

P. 	 Qo 	C) 	 1 	
' 	 0 	____ 0 c 	
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ByBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	 acids - those that cannot be Don't overlook the value of 	. 	 - 1 	 ridership has been on the increase since the route
JAMS 

to 	.t\ 	( 0 	 ) 	0 	 manufactured in your body exercise while you are trying 	
(Herald P1i 	by Torn Vincent) 	was changed from a one to a two-bus operation. "It la 	)jO r 	 ____ 

	0 Q° ° 	 from other amino acids. For lose fat and get back In shape. 	 - 	 allows better service," Percy said. 	 . • scrutinizes the Issues di 	 For Tuesday, February 15, 1977 	
- . 	 Average ridership in fiscal 1974-75 with one bus to 	PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	 ____________________________________ 	

•r, - 	 - 	 was 1,000 passengers per month. When the second bi 	ERNARC) / WHEN AE 	\ 	PLEASE 	 ( Cu SAIP Ii BERNARD! 	 . 	• :~ii 	.- - 	 bus was added, Percy, who is director of county ỲOU (3041'j3 TO GET RIP J 	EMILY! i'M 	 '-•-__ 	 —" 	 ARIFS (March 21-April 19) wIth whom you have strong 	
-'- 

-..: • -. 	 development, said ridership jumped to 3,600 
WIN AT BRIDGE OF: THAT CHRISTMAS S 	aUSHEP! 	 . 	 This could be a very fortunate emotional bonds. Good fortune _________________________________ 	

-C,,v' ;4 .i. 	- 	
.., 	 passengers per month. County Buys TREE? ITSFEBRUAR,) 	

.. 	
day for you, career-wise and touches you and them 	8) o' u I) joti J,Th- itt oii 
financially. Your expertise - 	 Kirchhoff also asked that the route extend into the SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

st 	 teams with Iady Luck to give Your judgment is very astute 	 the ace and led the suit back 	 Woodlands and Spring Oaks areas and down SR-436 
you a boost. 	 14 	

South's jack lost to West'.i 	 - today in evaluating major 	 44 +5A, 	 into Forest City instead of dead-ending at b( 	
X, 	 Wues. Reserve final decisiou 	 NOR 	 queen and West continued 	

Wead TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	 Too 
A 9 7 5 	 with the 10 of spades which- Cumoldenrod's Because your attitude is farrn for yourself. 	
,,, 	 Sou th rulfed. 	

. 	 S probably 	I1 	I," 	 -1 r' 

"Sin6e that recommendation was made by a non- 
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0 '' 4IflbC. 	 seem 	d u'renot afraid of a 	 Oswald: -- outh reviewed 	 '•- 	

. 	 S9/ L, II 5irOuauiiiy Wii wor,,., commenl.eu  u)m- reasonable risk, this could be a 
21) The services you may be 	 4 A K 97 

-letter day for you. 	
the bidding in his own mind i 	 missioner Harry Kwiatkowski. 

gi 	 red 	 East had passed his partner's called on to perform have a 	WEST iD) 
 

The bus line has been in operation about two and a - 	p

SAGrTTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

1 	 — 	 , 'MZ'-- 	 ' 	 '- 	t h1 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) hlghvaiuetodayDon'tjnflate 	A 	10842 
F
AA6 	shown up with the ace of 	

k
AST 	one-spade opening and had 	 - 	

half years Operating six days a week, the buses 
	Station The may be more to a business Y° price, but don't downgrade 	K 	 872 	spades. There was no way he 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 make about 1 runs per day. 

fit EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 proposition today than first It either. 	 •148 	 could also hold the king of 	 Percy was not optimistic about the county's 	A year's feud between Seminole County Commission and 

	

- 	 meets the eye. Explore It CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	 SOUTH 	
nude a vulnerable opening 

 hearts In addition West had 	 - • . 	providing public transportation for the future. The 	SemInole-Goldenrod Fire Association's board of directors ended in 	 'GLOPI? 	 CH10= 1-0-P 	
thoroughly. Something 19) You're not only a good 	 a J 3 	 V. 
profitable could result. 	 VAQ10654 	bid. fie needed the king of 	 co 	oners 	0 Y 	to pur. leader, you're a good manager 	 hase hearts for it,- 	 public transport a; long as private cars can be 	c - the Scminole-Goldenrod fire swon for $21.900. 4973 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 1 today. Don't let the relm &Up 	 Jim: "Hoth signs told South driven. 	 "It's a bar gain to say the least," said ConwiMoner Bob 

& 	
hope you have something from your hands 	 .4st est vulnerable 	that his only chance to make 	I 	 ---.- 	- 	 French who made the recommendation to purchase the fire Planned with friends today, 

 

go 	 CL"W 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 2D.Feb. 19) 	West North East South 	Wes 	 station and the site. His moUon was seconded by Commissioner because you'll enjoy the social 	 t with that king and no 
John Kimbrough. 
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Area residents had protested Purchase of the facWty becausc 3, 	 r( 	

be late In coming today, be 	Pass 4 V 	Pass flags 	ace of hea ts, dropped the 
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that the $21,900 would be tied exclusively to the purchase of 

____________ 	
to stick your neck out a little 	 the defenders hands and the 	doesn't take your opening 	 firefighting equixnent  cc". C63 	 cju really won't be doing 

An association spokesman said the funds are to be used at the THNT FINAL. 
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Judgment at all times. 	 You may find this coming 
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PAYXiENT" 	 plan your play in accordance 

	

5f ~Vw 	 today if you follow yo 	 Feb. 15, IM 	 from what they have bid." 	open three spades if not 
so 	 location of their high cards 

r good 	

YOUR BIRTUDAY 	 preempts seriously you should 

Oswald: "This helps you to 	vulnerable and might even try 
St 	 year that many things that 	 it when vulnerable if you like 	
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contractV FA 
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lierald Staff Writer 	 passed the motion. 	 already been built with tax doliars. 

Whileattendin a dernonstraticri in radiology, student PETER PARKER wjs bitten by i spider whicti had accidentally been 	 refused to donate the fire station and the site. County 
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